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Executive summary
Purpose of this report
This document is provided to Defra as the annual report for the year 2015/16 under the Defra contract:
‘Further update of the UK’s Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) multi-media emissions inventory (Defra
reference CB0489)’. The report details the progress made against the key project objectives contained within
our proposal and terms of reference, which spans four main work packages:
 Work Package 1: To develop and establish a multi-media release inventory infrastructure for
dioxins, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), hexachlorobenzene and other POPs listed in the
Stockholm Convention and POPs Protocol
 Work Package 2: To develop and establish a multi-media release inventory for POPs added to
the Stockholm Convention during the seventh (May 2015) and eighth (May 2017) Conference of
the Parties (COP).
 Work Package 3: To collect and compile data to provide a firm and sound evidence base for the
POPs inventory. For year one (2015/2016) this will include sampling and analysis for
polybrominated diphenyl ethers from end of life vehicles.
 Work Package 4: To gather information on substitutes for POPs in order to identify innovations
and best available techniques which assist in meeting the United Kingdom’s (UK) obligations
under the Stockholm Convention).
Only updates for Work Packages 1, 2, and 3 are provided within this annual progress report. Work Package
4 began in February 2016 and the associated results will be provided in the 2017 annual progress report.

Introduction
POPs are substances which, by their physical properties, pose a threat to the environment and human
health, with impacts that are potentially long lasting and far reaching. This is of particular concern where
POPs are capable of undergoing long range transport and thus cause effects in locations far from the point
of use and emission. Such is the concern, that in 2004, the UNEP Stockholm Convention was created to
encourage global action to address these issues. The Convention aims to identify and minimise the release
of POPs into the environment through the addition of named substances to three Annexes: A (banned), B
(restricted) and/or C (unintentionally produced requiring minimisation).
Both the UK and the European Union (EU) (as signatory) have ratified the Convention and take on specific
obligations detailed under the Convention. Principally these obligations include the development of a national
implementation plan (NIP) detailing country specific issues for named POPs and what actions will be
undertaken to help control and minimise their release to the environment. As part of the work to underpin
NIPs and also as a reporting requirement for Annex C substances, the development of emission inventories
are intended to help provide data on what are the key emission sources for given POPs, the magnitude of
release, and the emission trend over a sufficient time-frame as to make informed policy decisions.
Since 2007 work on behalf of Defra has been undertaken to develop full multi-media (air, land, water,
residue and product) emission inventories for the substances covered under the Stockholm Convention. This
includes full emission inventory development for Annex C substances spanning from 1990 – current (*current
is assumed to be two years behind real date to allow data availability and checking), and emission estimates
for all Annex A and B substances as complete as data allows. This has included expansion of the emission
inventory suite for inclusion of new substances added to the Stockholm Convention since its creation in
2004. Furthermore where Defra take a proactive stance the current contract includes new emission
inventories for recently added substances and those substances currently under review which are likely to be
added at the next COP in 2017.
As well as development of emission inventories for new and existing POPs, the work completed on behalf of
Defra includes new research and stakeholder engagement with industry to close knowledge gaps. This is in
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line with the UK’s NIP, and is intended to ensure that the emission estimates developed are as complete and
robust as possible. This is on the basis that these datasets form the key evidence base for informed policy
making decisions around the issue of POPs.
This progress report therefore details the continued work to maintain and develop the UK evidence base in
line with the developing science and policy of the Stockholm Convention.

Work Package 1 – To develop and establish a multi-media release inventory
infrastructure for dioxins, PCBs, hexachlorobenzene and other POPs listed in
the Stockholm Convention and POPs Protocol
Work Package 1 covers those activities to maintain and update the existing multi-media emission
inventories. For the 2015/16 update the emission inventory work is in a state of transition where the
contracting party on behalf of Defra has changed. The development of emission inventories and emission
inventory reporting to Defra has agreed to be delayed to allow this transition and maintain the high quality of
the existing estimates. Reporting on the update for existing emission inventories will be provided separately
to Defra later in 2016.
Work Package 1 also details an improvement programme for the existing inventory estimates to ensure that
the data maintains a robust and cutting edge position for the UK evidence base. In the current update plans
have been made to further review and update the estimates for releases to water.
Currently Defra makes use of two different datasets to satisfy international reporting requirements covered
under the Stockholm Convention on POPs (and related EU POPs Regulation) and EU Water Framework
Daughter Directive on Environmental Quality Standards (EQS). The EQS Directive covers those substances
termed ‘priority substances’ for surface water and sets in place maximum environmental concentrations
which must not be exceeded. To ensure that EQS are met, inventories of releases and losses must be
developed and reported through River Basin Management Plans (RBMPs). Where different approaches
have been used to estimate and report on similar substances to the same environmental vector (water),
there is a clear benefit in reviewing and harmonising estimates to ensure continuity as well as ensuring the
best available methodological approaches are used. The methodology for this review has now been agreed
and will be put into action during the early part of 2016. The methodology includes the following steps:
 Establishing a common baseline. This will involve using a named POP that appears in both
inventories and which will be converted to common units to allow direct comparison and review.
 Data to improve other emission inventory estimates. Based on the review from the previous
step, methodological development will be discussed and expanded to include additional
substances.
 Scottish POPs data evaluation. Where the first two steps will work on data developed for the
Water Framework Directive (WFD) in the England and Wales model, the approach will also
include a review of the methodology used for Scottish estimates, and liaison with the Northern
Ireland Environment Agency for Northern Ireland estimates.
 Data review workshop. To be held with Defra and key stakeholders (including UK environment
agencies) to review the findings of the study and agree the best course of action for
harmonisation.
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Work Package 2 – To develop and establish a multi-media release inventory
for POPs added to the Stockholm Convention during the seventh (May 2015)
and eighth (May 2017) Conference of the Parties.
Objectives and Methodology
The overall objective of Work Package 2 was to develop and establish a multi-media emission inventory for
POPs added to the Stockholm Convention during the seventh COP (May 2015) and for those POPs which
are expected to be added at the eighth COP (May 2017) (excluding endosulfan and
hexabromocyclododecane which have been covered under different Defra contracts). Emission inventory
estimates therefore include: decabrominated diphenyl ether (decaBDE), dicofol, hexachlorobutadiene
(HCBD), pentachlorophenol (PCP) and its salts and esters, polychlorinated napthalenes (PCNs), and short
chained chlorinated paraffins (SCCPs). The following steps have been identified to achieve this objective:
 Review the major sources relevant to the UK and their emission pathways for each of the six
substances to develop a dossier for each of them.
 Identify relevant activity and emission factor data for each of the six substances to provide
emission estimates and trend data for the 1990 – current period, and assess the suitability of
the emission factors identified for the UK.
 Develop multi-media emission inventories (spanning five emission vectors) for the six new
substances, where possible.
 Issue summary tables with the main emission estimates, activity data and emission factors
used.
 Identify where knowledge gaps exist, where further research and/or monitoring would most
benefit the emission estimates in relation to both industrial and diffuse sources, and provide an
indication of what kind of methodology and analysis would be needed. Where possible this
outline will also be costed.
 Provide data in a suitable format for Article 12 reporting to the European Commission.
Based on the data available, full emission inventory estimates with source category indexing using the
internationally recognised ‘nomenclature for reporting (NFR)’ and ‘Selected nomenclature for Air Pollution
(SNAP)’ has been possible for decaBDE, PCP and PCN, while emission estimates for dicofol, HCBD and
SCCPs have been developed. Brief summaries for each pollutant are provided below.

Decabrominated diphenyl ether
Background
Commercial decaBDE (c.DecaBDE) which contains >97% wt/wt of the decaBDE congener (BDE209) has
been manufactured globally since the mid-1960s, with global production reaching a peak at around 66,000
tonnes in 2002, before tightening legislation and voluntary action began to phase out production and use.
Internationally nine companies manufactured c.DecaBDE, with three based in Europe (one in the UK).
However EU manufacturing ceased as of 1999, after which the UK and other EU countries continued to
import c.DecaBDE for use as flame-retardant, principally in plastics used for electronic goods, but also in
non-electrical plastic (chiefly construction) and textiles (embroidered soft-furnishings such as furniture,
mattresses and carpets). UK production of c.DecaBDE grew steadily from the mid-1960s, with production
peaking at around 4,000 tonnes per annum in the late 1990s. After production ceased, UK use of
c.DecaBDE continued with UK consumption of c.DecaBDE in production processes peaking around 2004 at
approximately 1,800 tonnes per annum before declining, although as of 2014 use was still ongoing at c.80
tonnes per annum.
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Emission estimates
The emission inventory developed for decaBDE has taken a ‘source-flow’ approach to map the flow of
decaBDE from manufacture/consumption through to end of life with emissions at each stage. Based on the
inventory developed the key emissions relate in particular to waste, where residual concentrations of
decaBDE within treated goods represents a significant ‘bank’ of material either entering landfill (c.40 tonnes
per annum) or recycling processes (approximately 7 tonnes per annum). Other key aspects of the lifecycle
include the ‘in-use’ phase of emissions. This includes the emission of decaBDE to air as indoor
dusts/volatisation of decaBDE (approximately 400kg per annum), but also significant releases to water from
washing of treated textiles (approximately 530kg per annum). Trends for all emission vectors show a similar
pattern with emissions rising steadily from 1990 onwards and reaching peak emissions around 2007 before
beginning to decline again. The exception to this rule is the waste aspects, where contaminated articles to
landfill/recycling continue to grow, reaching a peak rate around 2013, with a decline in 2014. However as
2014 is the most recent year, further updates will be needed to confirm that this is the start of the decline for
the waste aspect.

Dicofol
Background
Dicofol is an organochlorine miticide and acaricide supplied under the tradename Kelthane, which has been
used to help protect, in particular, fruits, ornamentals and field crops in a number of countries. It is also
chemically related to the pesticide DDT which is also a POP. In this respect manufacturing processes that
develop dicofol can produce commercial products which contain traces of DDT as an impurity. While the UK
has used dicofol in the past it is unknown as to whether the UK ever commercially manufactured dicofol.
Data taken from the Fera pesticide usage statistics states that around 3 tonnes of dicofol (as active) were
used in 1990 to treat an area of around 4,500 hectares of farmland. The use of dicofol continued to increase
in the UK reaching a peak of around 5.5 tonnes in 1993 after which usage declined. In 2004 usage had fallen
to less than 50kg of dicofol per annum, and by 2007 was less than 1kg. Within Europe the approval for use
of dicofol was removed in 2008. Any use or present import of dicofol within the UK after this date can be
assumed to be related to either small quantities used for research purposes or latterly trace contamination of
food crops imported from countries where dicofol may still be used.
Emission estimates
The data taken from Fera represents the best dataset for use in emissions estimates. Unlike a number of the
other POPs under review in Work Package 2, emission of dicofol relates only to direct emissions, with no
manufacturing or waste aspects to be considered. On that basis the Fera data has been disaggregated to
air, land and water using reported fugacity models from Yon Fu Xu (2009) and Van der Gon (2007). This
assumes that for the dicofol used, emissions to air equate to 10%, emissions to land equate to 89% and
emissions to water equate to 1%.

Hexachlorobutadiene
Background
Hexachlorobutadiene (HCBD) was previously used mostly as a chemical intermediate in the production of
rubber compounds, and to a lesser extent in the production of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and lubricants. It
was also used in smaller quantities as a solvent, lubricating fluid (e.g. for gyroscopes and heat transfer liquid
hydraulic fluid) (van de Plassche and Schwegler, 2003). HCBD was also reportedly used as a fumigant for
pesticide against Phylloxera (a type of aphid pest) as well as in the production of aluminium and graphite
rods (van der Honing, 2007); however, such claims have since been reviewed and are no longer believed to
be accurate (Senter Novum, 2007).
Commercial production of HCBD ceased in Europe as of 1993. However a number of unintentional release
sources also exist. Primarily these releases are dominated by the manufacture of a number of chloro-organic
solvents, namely tetrachloroethylene, trichloroethylene, and carbon tetrachloride. Emissions have also been
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linked with the electrolytic manufacture of magnesium (which is a minor production route), and potentially the
combustion of waste and fossil fuels. However emission factor data for emission from fossil fuels has not
been found and confirmation of this source has not been found.
Emission estimates
All commercial manufacture of HCBD ceased in the early 1990s. Additionally the key unintentional sources
linked to the manufacture of trichloroethylene and carbon tetrachloride would also have ceased in the early
1990s when these solvents ceased production themselves. The use of tetrachloroethylene has continued,
with particular application in dry-cleaning. However the regulation of this use has tightened considerably
since 1990 under the Solvent Emissions Directive, and so the potential emissions of HCBD are expected to
be minor if at all. Emissions linked to incineration of waste should also have fallen with tightening legislation
of incineration, first under the Waste Incineration Directive and more recently the Industrial Emissions
Directive. Current emissions of HCBD to all vectors are expected to be very low with no formal estimate
possible.

Polychlorinated napthalenes (PCNs)
Background
Global manufacture of polychlorinated napthalenes (PCNs) began in the 1920s with the main application
being with heat transfer fluids and waxes. PCNs have very similar properties and applications to the other
Annex C POP, polychlorinated biphenyls, and were used together with di-electric equipment. In this respect
the ratio of PCB:PCN in di-electric equipment was broadly 90:10%. UK production of PCNs ceased in the
mid-1960s, with continued use in commercial applications continuing into the early 1970s. Across wider
Europe, Bayer was one of the main producers of PCNs, producing between 100 and 200 tonnes per year
between 1980 and 1983 after which it ceased production. PCNs can also be formed unintentionally from a
number of combustion processes and again have a similar emission profile and sources to PCBs, with
emissions in particular from incineration of municipal solid waste (MSW).
Emission estimates
While the manufacture of PCNs ceased some decades ago, the legacy aspects of PCNs continue due to the
in-use bank (i.e. continued existence of materials containing the POP in question) of di-electric containing
both PCNs and PCB. The di-electric leak of PCNs in heat transfer fluid represented a significant release to
land of around 2 tonnes per annum and to air of 600kg per annum prior to 2000. The POPs regulation
contained an obligation to remove all larger (>5kg fill size) di-electric contaminated with PCB by 2000. This
requirement would also likely have a beneficial effect for PCNs also. Based on review of data available
including the PCB register, the bank of in-use equipment is expected to fall by 75% after 2000, with
emissions continuing at a lower rate. This is assumed to be 250kg to land per annum and 80kg to air per
annum. Emissions from combustion sources, particularly waste, also make up an important fraction of the
emissions to air and residue. Emissions to air in 2014 equated to c.100kg with 40kg from di-electric leak and
60kg from incineration or waste and emissions linked to manufacture of non-ferrous metals.

Pentachlorophenol (PCP)
Background
In commercial terms, pentachlorophenol (PCP) was most commonly used in the past as a biocide, pesticide,
disinfectant, defoliant, anti-sapstain agent, anti-microbial agent and wood preservative in the agriculture and
forestry sectors (namely for wooden utility poles and wooden trays used in mushroom farming) (OSPAR,
2001). Its salt, sodium pentachlorophenate (NaPCP), was also used as a pesticide, namely a molluscicide (a
pesticide against molluscs). NaPCP will degrade to PCP in certain conditions. Furthermore, PCP was also
used for the production of PCP’s ester pentachlorophenyl laurate (PCPL) which was used on textiles and
fabrics, namely for heavy duty military transport, tent fabrics and leathers as well as rope used in awnings
and sails. The use of PCPL protected such textiles from fungi and bacteria. At the height of production
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around 90,000 tonnes were produced per annum globally (Institute of Environmental Protection, 2008;
UNEP, 2014).
In the UK, the commercial production of PCP stopped in 1978, although its use continued until 2008. During
this period, PCP was imported from the USA (approximately 30 tonnes per annum) and predominantly used
for production of PCPL (approximately 93% of imported PCP was synthesised to PCPL, of which
approximately 70% was then exported). Use of PCPL in the UK was mostly for fabrics used by the military
(OSPAR, 2004).
Emission estimates
Similarly to PCNs, the emissions of PCP relate to the manufacture and in-use bank of treated timber within
the UK. Where there is no data existing on the quantity of wood treated with PCP or quantity still in use a
number of assumptions have been used to make the ‘bank’ of in-use timber and rate of release to air as PCP
volatised from the surface of the wood. Likewise PCP from PCPL used for textiles, particularly heavy textiles
like tent canvas used by the military have followed a similar approach. Emissions to all vectors show a
declining pattern as the bank supply of timber dwindles. Emissions to air in 1990 equate to around 1,000
tonnes per annum; by 2014 this had fallen to 340 tonnes per annum with further declines expected.
Emissions to land which come from spillages during treating of timber and application of sewage sludge to
agricultural land fell from 3.3 tonnes per annum in 1990 to 640kg in 2014. Emissions to water fell from 400kg
per annum in 1990 to 20kg per annum in 2014. Emissions to residue (landfill) fell dramatically from 4 tonnes
to 10kg between 1990 and 2014, primarily driven by the cease in PCP production and related wastes
generated by PCP production.

Short Chained Chlorinated Paraffins (SCCPs)
Background
The main uses of SCCPs internationally are predominantly as a flame retardant for rubber products, where
they are primarily used for conveyor belts in the mining sector, accounting for between 75 and 90% of SCCP
used in the rubber industry. Globally, other rubber products that use SCCP include hoses, gaskets, industrial
sheets and shoe soles (BiPRO, 2011). Historically, SCCPs were also used as a flame retardant for certain
textiles, a plasticiser agent (for sealants, adhesives, paints and coatings), an extreme pressure additive in
metalworking fluids, as fat liquoring agents in leather processing, and in the production of PVC and lava
lamps (ECHA, 2008; European Chemicals Bureau, 2008).
Production of SCCPs in the EU stopped in 2012. The latest available data for 2010 reported that 45 kt of
SCCP were produced annually across the EU-27 (UNEP, 2015). Production levels in Europe began to
decline in 1994/1995, led by the phasing out of SCCPs in Germany so that annual production had fallen from
13,208 tonnes in 1995 to 4,000 tonnes in 1998 (AEA, 2003). By 2008 there were only four producers of
SCCPs in the EU located in Italy, Romania, Slovakia and the UK (BRE et al., 2008). Production levels in the
UK were estimated at between 400 and 500 tonnes per annum in 2008 (the exact volume is not publically
available due to confidentiality claims).
Although UK production ceased in 2012, consumption of SCCPs in the EU was still permitted in certain
instances until 2015 and so it is possible that imports of SCCPs were ongoing within pre-manufactured
articles. In 2007, the amounts supplied in the EU-27 were <1,000 tonnes (BRE et al, 2008), and in 2011, the
use of SCCPs in the EU-27 was thought to be approximately 530 tonnes (BiPRO, 2011). More recent data is
not available (UNEP, 2015).
Emission estimates
Emissions for SCCPs are dominated by the waste flows aspect. BiPRO (2011) finds that in 2010, EU
emissions to residue (landfill) equated to around 2 tonnes per annum, while emissions to air from
manufacturing processes equated to only 70kg per annum. Equally land and water emissions are important
for ‘in-use’ emissions. In the case of rubber based products, particularly conveyor belts, the wear and tear
upon these kinds of articles creates fine dusts which are then lost directly to land at the point of use. BRE
(2008) calculate that for the EU land emissions equate to between 8 – 14 tonnes per annum. Water is also
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an important vector with BRE estimating 7 – 20 tonnes per annum based on ‘in-use’ emissions for goods and
articles treated with SCCPs. In terms of emission trends for the UK, the manufacture and use of SCCPs
ceased around 2012, with the number of applications both in the UK and Europe also phasing out and
ceasing. Emissions are therefore expected to decline in line with the in-use bank of treated goods dwindling
due to phase out of application.

Conclusion and further research
Table 1 provides the emission estimates for the six pollutants under review for the year 2014, while Table 2
provides details of completeness and uncertainty within the estimates derived. All six pollutants reviewed
show declining emissions, with the possible exception of decaBDE which is likely to have a significant legacy
and waste issue for some years to come yet due to the fact that the manufacture and use of c.DecaBDE only
began to decline from the mid-2000s onwards.
Table 1

Estimated emissions for 2014

Pollutant

Air

Land

Water

Residue

Product

DecaBDE

388

134

527

42,566

7,025

Dicofol

0.1

0.9

0.0

N.A.

N.A.

Hexachlorobutadiene

NEG

NEG

NEG

NEG

NEG

PolyChlorinated Napthalenes (PCNs)

103

98

N.A.

1

25

PentaChloroPhenol (PCP)

340,534

638

23

12

2

Short Chained Chlorinated Paraffins
(SCCPs)**

250

3,860

1,580

124,000

2,430

* NEG = Negligible, N.A. = Not applicable. ** for the inventory year 2010

Table 2

Assessment for completeness and uncertainty of POPs estimates

Pollutant

Data completeness

Uncertainty

Comment

decaBDE

Good

Low

Overall data availability was good with a number of other
existing inventories to provide comparison and benchmarking. More UK centric data would help reduce
uncertainty and additional work is needed to fully understand
the decay rates for in-use decaBDE against the values for
the source-flow approach.

Dicofol

Good

Low

FERA data is detailed and robust.

HCBD

Average

High

There are still potential sources not fully explored, but
emissions from these sources are likely to be low.

PCNs

Average

Average

Similar emission profile and sources to PCB; inventory is
well mapped. Further monitoring data would help
corroborate further.

PCP

Average

High

No known data on quantities of PCP used or stockpiles of
treated timber means difficult to reduce uncertainty.
Quantities to landfill look significant but lack of UK
monitoring data to corroborate

SCCPs

Poor

High

Uses of SCCPs well understood but further work needed to
look at UK-centric emissions from specific applications.
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Work Package 3 – To collect and compile data to provide a firm and sound
evidence base for the POPs inventory. For year 1 this will include sampling
and analysis for polybrominated diphenyl ethers from end of life vehicles.
Work Package 3 includes the activities undertaken to help close knowledge gaps within the existing
evidence base for release of POPs to the environment. The work undertaken within the 2015/16 update year
has included a sampling and analysis programme for polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDEs) within end of
life vehicles. Where PBDEs have been used as flame retardants in plastics and textiles used in the
automotive industry, the presence of these materials within end of life vehicles is a key potential emission
pathway during processing and recycling of vehicle materials. This is particularly important where the EU
POPs Regulation now sets in place a maximum concentration for PBDEs within waste (1,000 mg/kg for all
PBDEs assumed to include tetra, penta, hexa and hepta brominated diphenyl ethers (BDE)).
Sampling was conducted at a large commercial Authorised Treatment Facility (ATF) near Manchester
between November 2015 – January 2016. Sampling included foam and textile materials, plastic materials
recovered for recycling, and also samples of ‘fines’, which includes the smallest debris created during the
breaking and dismantling phase, but can be assumed to include a mixture of foam, textile and plastic. In total
30 samples were collected and prepared for analysis within a UK laboratory following good laboratory
practice (GLP).
Laboratory analysis was conducted within dark conditions due to the light sensitive nature of PBDEs, which
can include decay of congeners through debromination to lower order homologues (e.g. OctaBDE decaying
to become heptaBDE). Samples were ground to produce a fine material ready for analysis and then soxhlet
extracted for >16 hours in toluene to derive samples for final analysis. This analysis was conducted using
high resolution gas chromatography mass spectrometry (GC/MS), against a suite of BDE congeners for
tetra, penta, hexa, hepta, octa and decaBDE, with GC/MS calibrated using a spiked set of PBDE congeners
prior to analysis.
The results of the analysis highlighted the variable nature of concentrations witnessed, which in part reflects
the heterogenous nature of the waste passing through the ATF plant. However concentrations for decaBDE
were significantly higher than other congeners analysed. This reflects the ongoing use of decaBDE after the
use of commercial pentaBDE and commercial octaBDE ceased in 2004. The results from the current study
can be used to compare ‘working concentrations’ within end of life vehicles and white goods. Assuming a
worst case scenario (maximum values for each congener analysed per waste type), the sum of PBDE
congeners for plastics, foams/textile and fine particulate equal:
 Plastics: 18 mg/kg (sum of highest values for BDE 47, 99, 153, 154, and 183)
 Textile and foam: 31 mg/kg (sum of highest values for BDE 47, 99, 153, 154 and 183)
 Fine particulates: 10 mg/kg (sum of highest values for BDE 47, 99, 153, 154, 183)
For decaBDE concentrations ranged from 30 mg/kg – 270 mg/kg, with the highest concentrations found in
plastics (270 mg/kg), foam and textile (110 mg/kg) and fines (78 mg/kg) respectively. For all other PBDE
congeners the sum of concentrations is well below the 1000 mg/kg threshold set within the POPs
Regulation, with concentrations expected to decline as the average vehicle age reaching end of life passing
the date beyond which commercial pentaBDE and commercial octaBDE were used. For decaBDE where
usage has continued until recently concentrations within end of life vehicles will be expected to remain at
elevated levels for some years to come yet.
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Introduction

This report comprises details of the annual progress made under a Defra contract on the further update of
the UK’s Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) multi-media emissions inventory (Defra reference CB0489).
POPs are substances which, by their physical properties, pose a threat to the environment and human
health, with impacts potentially long lasting and far reaching. Such has been the concern for these
substances that international action was taken with the creation of both the UNEP Stockholm Convention
and UNECE POPs Protocol. As signatory to both Conventions, the UK has obligations to act to identify and
minimise the emission of POPs to the natural environment. Additionally, where the EU has also ratified these
Convention, the Stockholm Convention and POPs Protocol are transposed into the EU POPs Regulation
(850/2004), which again places obligations upon the UK to take action.
In 2009 the existing air emission inventories for POPs covered under the national atmospheric emissions
inventory (NAEI) were expanded into the full five multi-media vectors required by the Stockholm Convention,
spanning emissions to air, land, water, residue and product. Initially the new inventories covered those
substances covered under Annex C of the Stockholm Convention warranting the need for an emission
inventory, namely dioxins and furans, polychlorinated biphenyls, dioxin-like polychlorinated biphenyls, and
hexachlorobenzene.
Since its creation the Stockholm Convention has continued to review and add new substances to the
Convention. In particular pentachlorobenzene and polychlorinated napthalenes have been added to Annex
C and warrant the need for emission inventories to be reported to the Secretariat of the Convention.
Emission inventories provide data on all of the key emission sources to the environment (both point source
and diffuse sources) as well as details on emission trends spanning the years from 1990 to current. They
therefore represent a valuable tool to help inform policy making and development of national implementation
plans (also a requirement of both the Convention and the Regulation). Under the current and previous
contracts, Defra has taken the proactive step to develop emission estimates for all POPs spanning Annexes
A (banned), B (restricted) and C (unintentional). Additionally work is completed to help close data gaps,
reduce uncertainty in estimates and work with industry to help develop solutions to the issues posed by
POPs.
The current contract aims to achieve this ongoing work and maintain a proactive position with four work
packages which include:
 Work Package 1: (To develop and establish a multi-media release inventory infrastructure for
dioxins, PCBs, hexachlorobenzene and other POPs listed in the Stockholm Convention and
POPs Protocol) Update and improvement of existing emission inventories, including a new
programme of work to harmonise water release estimates with other ongoing work for releases
of POPs covered under the environmental quality standards directive.
 Work Package 2: (To develop and establish a multi-media release inventory for POPs added to
the Stockholm Convention during the seventh (May 2015) and eighth (May 2017) Conference of
the Parties). Development of new multi-media emission inventories for newly added and “under
review” POPs namely decabrominated diphenyl ether (decaBDE), dicofol, hexachlorobutadiene
(HCBD), pentachlorophenol (PCP), polychlorinated napthalenes (PCNs) and short chainchlorinated paraffins (SCCPs).
 Work Package 3: (To collect and compile data to provide a firm and sound evidence base for
the POPs inventory) Ongoing field research package. For year 1 this will include sampling and
analysis for polybrominated diphenyl ethers from end of life vehicles.
 Work Package 4: (To gather information on substitutes for POPs in order to identify innovations
and best available techniques which assist in meeting the UK’s obligations under the Stockholm
Convention). Study to look at obstacles to developing non-POPs products, with particular focus
on brominated flame retardants.
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Work Package 4 commenced in February 2016 meaning that no update is available for the annual progress
report in this case. Details on the results of Work Package 4 will be provided in the 2017 annual progress
report. Updates for Work Packages 1, 2, and 3 are provided within the current document.
However it is important to note that this document has not been laid out in chronological order. In this case
the update for Work Package 3 precedes Work Package 2. This is because the sampling and field research
from Work Package 3 provides important information used to help develop the emission inventory for
decaBDE described in Work Package 2. It is therefore important to provide these details ahead of the
emission inventory work in Work Package 2.
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2.

Work Package 1 – Annual update

2.1

Background

Work Package 1 covers the maintenance, improvement and update of the existing multi-media POPs
emissions inventories developed for Defra. The standard approach for work package 1 includes details of the
updated emission inventory estimates, details of changes made between inventory years (tables of change)
and details of improvement activities undertaken. However as the inventory is in a transitional year this work
is planned to take place in March / April 2016 and so details of the updated inventories will be provided in a
separate document later in 2016.
The other major new development for the existing inventories covered by work package 1 relates to the
update and amendment of emission inventories for releases to water. In particular this activity covers the
work to build on other existing work conducted for Defra and the UK environment agencies in developing
inventories of releases and losses for the environmental quality standards directive, pursuant to the
overarching water framework directive.
The remainder of this chapter therefore provides further details of the intended methodology to review and
assist harmonisation of the UK POPs multi-media inventories and the inventories of sources and losses.

2.2

Methodology for water inventory harmonisation

Overview of inventories
Along with POPs, another category of chemicals, termed Priority Substances, are of similar concern and are
regulated by the Water Framework Directive (WFD). Defra and the Environment Agency operate separate
databases that quantify emissions of Water Framework Directive (WFD) Priority Chemicals and Persistent
Organic Pollutants (POPs), respectively. There are a number of methodological differences between the two
databases; in particular:
 There is limited cross-over in determinands between the POPs emissions inventory with the
WFD emissions inventory (only pentabromodiphenyl ether is common to both).
 In the WFD emissions inventory, the sewage treatment works data have been calculated using
an average of 3 years’ worth of discharge flow data whereas the POPs inventory reports
emissions by calendar year.
 The WFD emissions data covers England and Wales only whereas the POPs inventory includes
Scotland and Northern Ireland.
In spite of these differences, there is, nonetheless, an opportunity to use the best elements from one
approach/inventory and incorporate it within the other. For example:
 An initial review of the databases suggests an opportunity is to use the WFD inventory data to
improve the estimates of emissions from sewage treatment works (STWs) in the POPS
emissions inventory. This would represent an important improvement since STWs can
represent a significant source of POPs.
 Similarly, the emission factors from the POPs inventory could be converted to a typical sewage
treatment works discharge concentration value thereby enabling the data to be formatted in a
manner that might be used within the SAGIS model that would enable estimates of in-river
POPs concentrations.
The overall objectives of the harmonisation activity described in this report will be to:
 Understand and/or reconcile (where possible) differences in emission values reported in the
WFD and POPs inventory databases.
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 Identify data contained within each emission inventory database (or that can be inferred
therefrom) that can be used to improve the other.
 Implement the improvements (where feasible, and following agreement with the project team
and Defra).
 Seek agreement on how the improvements derived from harmonisation should be incorporated
within the POPs emissions inventory.

Task 1: Establishing a common baseline
The WFD emissions inventory for PBDEs provides a breakdown of emissions by River Basin District (RBD)
and input sector. In the context of POPs, the sector input of greatest interest are the emissions from STWs.
The WFD emissions inventory (owned by the Environment Agency) information is based on a snapshot of
outputs from the Source Apportionment GIS (SAGIS) model. SAGIS is a stochastic water quality model that
simulates discharges from all sewage treatment works in England and Wales using measured discharge flow
and discharge quality information. Discharge quality information is, however, not typically available for most
sewage treatment works for many determinands and consequently default discharge concentration values,
based on information from the first Chemical Investigation Programme (CIP), are applied for this model
parameter and there is therefore good confidence in emission estimates for sewage treatment works derived
via this approach.
The current POPs inventory is based on a per capita emission factor that is constructed from anticipated
inputs to sewage treatment works (based on the Pollution Inventory data), an expected removal rate, and a
typical per capita water usage rate. The total emission estimate is therefore primarily a function of total
population.
In this first task, we will convert the sewage treatment works PBDE discharge load reported in the WFD
emissions inventory into a per capita emission factor (e.g. ng/population). This will be achieved using
Geographical Information System (GIS) techniques by dividing the emission load assigned to each RBD by
the relevant population (from census data, to be obtained from the Office for National Statistics). The result
of this calculation will be spatially distributed (RBD scale) estimates of per capita discharge values (by RBD),
as well as a national average value that can be compared with the value contained within the POPs
inventory. The extent to which other PBDE data contained within SAGIS might be incorporated within the
POPs emissions inventory database, and vice versa, will be evaluated.
The output from this task will be reported in a brief report (<10 pages) detailing the following information:
 A sewage treatment works per capita discharge flow estimate (in litres) at a national and RBD
scale in litres/population (based on the SAGIS model ‘snapshot’ used to generate the emission
estimates).
 A sewage treatment works per capita emission estimate for PBDE at a national and RBD scale
in kg/population that can be applied within the current POPs emissions inventory directly
(supports Work Package 2, task b).
 Recommendations on the extent to which other WFD emissions inventory data might be
incorporated within the POPs emissions inventory, and vice versa (supports Work Package 2,
task h).

Task 2: Data to improve other emission inventory estimates
In addition to the differences in approach between the WFD and POPs emissions inventories, the limited
number of common determinands further limits the opportunity for the direct integration of databases. It is,
nonetheless, envisaged that the PBDE baseline derived in Task 1 will yield further information that may be
used to improve the POPs emission inventory for other chemicals, or at least better understand reasons for
the differences between the WFD and POPs emission inventories, with particular regard to the determinands
listed below:
 Heptabromodiphenyl ether
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 Hexabromodiphenyl ether
 Hexachlorobenzene
 Pentachlorobenzine
 Perflurooctane sulphonate (PFOS)
 Polychlorinated biphenyls
 Polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and polychlorinated dibenzofurans
 Tetrabromodipheyl ether
The current POPs emissions inventory uses water demand as a basis for estimating sewage discharge
volume. Whereas this is sensible, there may, however, be significant differences between the per capita rate
of water consumption and the per capita sewage discharge volume, certainly at a spatial scale. For example,
water consumption will include volume of water that is not discharged to sewer (e.g. consumed as part of an
industrial production process, used in horticulture) and consequently, consumption based estimates may
provide a poor approximation of discharge volumes. Furthermore, sewage discharge volumes will comprise
of inputs from ground and surface water (e.g. rainfall run-off) infiltration that will also vary spatially on the
basis of topographical, land use and climate factors, as well as and sewer characteristics (e.g. the degree of
sewer separation). For this task, the calculated per capita discharge volume (from task 1) will be compared
with values used in the POPs inventory for the determinands listed above.
It is expected that the per capita discharge volumes for the above mentioned determinands reported in the
POPs inventory will be provided by Amec Foster Wheeler (referred to as Amec hereafter) to the Atkins
project team to ensure the correct values used for this comparison) to estimate the differences in the
magnitude of the emissions arising from this distinction. Similarly, the existing POPs per capita based
emission factor value (to be provided by Amec to the Atkins project team) will subsequently be converted to
a discharge concentration estimate (e.g. ng/l) using the calculated per capita discharge volume. These
values will be compared with values reported in the scientific literature (where available) to identify and
evaluate the uncertainties in the sewage treatment works estimates. These values could be incorporated
within the SAGIS model at a later date if estimates of in-river concentrations are required.
The output from this task will be a brief report (<10 pages) detailing:
 A comparison of the calculated per capita sewage treatment works discharge volume with
values used for other POPs inventory determinands (support Work Package 2, tasks b, h).
 A comparison of the implied sewage treatment works discharge concentrations with values
reported in the scientific literature (supports Work Package 2, tasks b, f, h).

Task 3: Scottish POPs data evaluation
The POPs emissions inventory provides emission estimates for the UK although there are also emissions
estimates for Scotland produced by the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA) derived using an
alternative methodology. The SEPA data includes riverine emissions from Sewage Treatment Works and
Industrial sources. The extent to which the SEPA data is consistent with the UK POPs inventory data is
uncertain and methods whereby these might be meaningfully compared limited without further discussion to
confirm details.
For this task we will combine the sewage treatment works per capita emission estimate from the UK POPs
inventory with population census data for Scotland in order to estimate the implied Scottish emission values
which will then be compared with values reported by SEPA. Whereas it is unrealistic to expect that these will
match, the magnitude of the variance will identify whether there is a need for a more detailed reconciliation at
some point in the future (i.e. this will not be undertaken as part of the current project).
The output from this task will be a brief report (<10 pages) detailing:
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 A comparison of the Scottish STW emission load values for the determinands listed in Task 2
that are implied by the POPs inventory methodology with the values reported by SEPA
(supports Work Package 2, task b).

Task 4: Data review workshop
Following the completion of the tasks a workshop will be undertaken. The purpose of the workshop will be to
share the findings from the data analysis tasks described above with the project team (and other experts and
stakeholders, primarily assumed to be Defra and the UK environment agencies) and in particular, to obtain
views on:
 How the results from task 1 to 3 should be incorporated within the water emissions inventory for
POPs multi-media inventory estimates
 The timing of any inclusions and the extent to which findings should be applied retrospectively.
 Process and procedures to enable ongoing transfer of critical information between inventories
and opportunities for further harmonisation.
The output from this task will be a set of workshop notes (<10 pages) summarising the outcome and
decisions following the presentation of data (to support Work Package 2, task h). This workshop will take
place at Defra or Environment Agency premises (to be coordinated with the project team).

Task 5: Steering Group Meetings
Tasks 1 to 4 will be undertaken within the first year of the project, however, other project initiatives outside of
the current project are likely to deliver further improvements to the WFD inventory and underlying SAGIS
model (used to generate the WFD emission inventory) that may be useful to further improve to the POPs
emission inventory.
This task will entail the attendance of Project Steering Group meetings for the duration of the project to track
the ongoing development of the POPs inventory and to update the project team on opportunities to further
improve the water inventory component.

Project programme
The timings of project tasks and activities is outlined in the Gantt chart shown in Table 2.1
Table 2.1

Gantt Chart

No.

Task

1

Establishing the common baseline
(PBDE data analysis)

2

Data to improve other POPs
inventory estimates

3

Scottish POPs data evaluation

4

Workshop
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3.

Work Package 3 – Annual Update

3.1

Background to sampling and analysis cycle 1 – PBDEs within end of
life vehicles

Introduction
A sampling regime was undertaken on behalf of Defra with the purpose of investigating the content of
Persistent Organic Pollutants (POPs) in End of Life Vehicles (ELVs) in the UK, with specific focus on
polybrominated diphenyl ethers. The sampling scheme was designed in order to answer the following
question as posed by Defra:
What type and quantity of POPs are currently present in non-metallic waste materials from the metals
recycling sector in the UK?1
Working closely with one of the largest scrap metal dealers in the UK, S. Norton & Co. Ltd, Axion had unique
access to the collection, depollution and processing of the materials from end of life vehicles. S. Norton is
well established in the scrap vehicles market, and provide depollution services at their Manchester and
Liverpool sites.
The majority of vehicles processed are domestic cars and vans, with large industrial vehicles typically being
processed separately. Once the vehicles have undergone depollution, they become a key feedstock for the
metals recycling sector in the UK. The vehicles are subject to a shredding and metals separation process
alongside a fraction of other metal-rich scrap material. The remaining non-metallic waste materials from this
process are known as Automotive Shredder Residue (ASR).
Axion’s role in the industry concerns the processing of ASR. ASR consists mainly of hard plastics,
elastomers, textiles, glass, wood fibre board and foam used in vehicle interiors. ASR from S. Norton’s two
primary shredding sites in Liverpool and Manchester is collected and processed on Axion’s advanced postshredder treatment (PST) plant in Trafford Park. Due to the scale and scope of S. Norton’s scrap vehicle
collection network through the CarTakeBack2 organisation and other suppliers, it can be confidently
assumed that the mix of motor vehicles collected and processed are representative of all ELVs currently
scrapped in the UK (i.e. about 2 million ELVs per annum).

1

This is based on the assumption that Axion are not sampling or measuring any POPs present in fluids,
tyres, batteries or other components remove during vehicle de-pollution.
2 http://www.cartakeback.com/
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Processing End of Life Vehicles
End of life vehicles are first subject to a depollution process at an Authorised Treatment Facility (ATF) during
which various components are removed from the vehicle, including the tyres, battery and valuable items
such as catalytic converters. Any remaining fluids are also drained, and airbags are deployed then removed.
The vehicles are then shredded and processed alongside a ‘general light iron’ fraction of other types of scrap
metal-rich material; this is an industry-wide practise. From existing material mass balances conducted by
Axion it is known that ELVs comprise approximately 30% of the infeed material to S. Norton’s process. It is
also known that the majority of non-metallic materials separated during the process have originated from the
ELVs3. It can be assumed that this split of materials is also representative of other scrap metal reprocessing
facilities in the UK. The following flowsheet illustrates the progression of materials from ELVs through the
processing stages.
Figure 3.1

ELV Materials Flowsheet4

3

Estimates made regarding infeed material composition can be found in Appendix B.
This flowsheet is based on the processing performed by S. Norton and Axion. Processes at other scrap
metal facilities may vary.
4
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Sampling approach

Sampling requirements
As illustrated in Figure 3.1, after PST processing the non-metallic materials of interest ultimately end up as
part of either the aggregate, mixed plastic, or solid recovered fuel (SRF) fractions. Metal and aggregate
fractions are not considered to be a likely source of POPs and are therefore discounted from the sampling
regime. Subsequently, the sampling regime was designed around the plastics, textiles, and foam materials,
which culminate in Axion’s ‘MAP10’ mixed automotive plastics product stream or the ‘SRF30’ solid recovered
fuel5.
From existing material mass balances conducted by Axion it is estimated that 40% of materials in the MAP10
product stream and 80% of materials in the SRF30 product stream have originated from ELVs 6.
Non-ELV plastics found in MAP10 are either general bulky mixed rigid plastics (such as garden furniture or
storage crates), or integral components of large domestic appliances (LDAs) such as washing machines. It
can be assumed that the bulky mixed rigid plastics are unlikely to contain flame retardant additives and
therefore unlikely to contain POPs. However, LDAs are likely to contain flame retardant additives, and
therefore may contribute to overall POPs content. LDAs are expected to contribute approximately 13% of
plastics found in MAP10.
Considering the materials which arrive in the SRF30 product stream, it is noted that the 20% of materials that
do not originate from ELVs may include some rigid foamed plastics from insulated metal cladding sheets. It is
known that some examples of this type of insulated cladding may contain hexabromocyclododecane (HBCD)
flame retardant additives, which is classed as a POP. It is recommended that this should be acknowledged
during the analysis, as these are unlikely to have originated from motor vehicles.
Overall, it is concluded that the sampling of Axion’s MAP10 and SRF30 products will give a reliable
indication of the current POPs content in materials from the metals recycling sector in the UK, which, in turn
is highly indicative of POPs content in ELVs.

Sampling regime
Sampling overview
Table 3.1 provides an overview of the sampling undertaken for this project. A total of 30 samples were
collected; 15 samples of MAP10, representing the hard plastics, rubber and elastomers present, and 15
samples of SRF30, representing the foam and textiles in vehicle interior furnishings.
Samples were collected directly as material is discharged from the PST process. Sampling choices regarding
each product are explained in further detail in Sections 0 and 0.
Sampling was conducted over a six week period between November 2015 and January 2016. Any seasonal
variations in ELVs and ASR materials are assumed to be minimal and therefore will not affect the sampling
regime.
Table 3.1

5
6

Sampling overview

Sample material

Number of
samples

Sample mass

Sample
frequency

Sampling
duration

Sampling technique

MAP10

15

1 kg

Daily

15 days

Single sample

SRF30

15

500 g

Daily

15 days

Large random sample,
homogenise and sub-sample

MAP10 and SRF30 are Axion product codes
Details can be found in Appendix B
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Hard plastics
Axion’s MAP10 mixed plastics product is a stable, well mixed flow of concentrated plastic granulate
produced from ASR. Granules are approximately 4 - 8 mm in size, and on average weigh ~0.15 g per
granule. The product consists primarily of hard plastics, rubber and elastomers from ELVs, as can be seen in
Figure 3.2 and Figure 3.3. However, there is some contamination with small pieces of copper wire from
electrical components and chips of wood fibre board.
Figure 3.2

MAP10 material composition

5%
10%

85%

Plastic and Elastomers

Figure 3.3

Fluff and Wood

Metals

MAP10 sample

On the assumption that up to 5% of granules are likely to contain some type of flame retardant additive, and
therefore could be potential POPs sources, it was calculated that a sample size of 1 kg per sample would be
desirable in order to ensure a sufficiently low statistical error (a 95% level of confidence that the estimated
proportion of POPs contaminated granules is correct to within 0.5%). Relevant calculations can be found in
Appendix A.
In order to ensure that samples are representative of the overall product, material were collected as they
were discharged from a conveyor on exit from the PST process. Individual samples were collected on a daily
basis over 15 days.
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Foam and textiles
The SRF produced during processing is a mixture of lightweight materials found in vehicle interiors. The
majority of the material is comprised of foam, textiles, lint and wood chips; however there is some
contamination with plastics, elastomers, and inert materials, as can be seen in Figure 3.4 and Figure 3.5.
There is a significant range in the size of individual items found in the SRF, however items are consistently
less than 30 mm.
Figure 3.4

SRF30 material composition

Figure 3.5

SRF30 sample

Due to the varied nature of materials that comprise the SRF30 it does not easily lend itself to statistical
analysis. However, Axion has extensive experience of sampling and analysis of the material due to daily
quality control procedures undertaken at the facility. It is known from experience that a sample size of 500 g
gives an acceptably reliable result during analysis.
However, it was essential to ensure that the sample was representative of the overall product. In order to
ensure that a representative sample was achieved a larger sample of approximately 2 kg was taken which
was then homogenised and a 500 g sub-sample taken which was forwarded to SAL for analysis. Material
was collected as it was discharged from a conveyor on exit from the PST process. Any sample preparation
techniques used during analysis were performed on the whole sample, in order to ensure that the statistical
error in sampling remains low.
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Infeed material composition
In order to estimate the total POPs content in waste materials arising from the metals recycling sector it is
necessary to quantify the proportions of each material type arising. Using current material mass balances for
S. Norton and Axion’s existing processes the infeed material composition (including both post depollution
ELVs and general light iron) has been estimated relative to the mass of materials that ultimately end up in
each product outlet.7
Table 3.2

Material composition

Material components

Product outlet

Mass composition

Ferrous and non-ferrous metals

Metals

70%

Foam, textiles, wood fibre board

SRF30

19%

Hard plastics, rubber and elastomers

MAP10

7%

Glass, stone

Aggregate

4%

Using this information combined with the results of sample analysis it was possible to estimate the total
content of POPs currently present in materials from metal recycling facilities.

3.3

Analytical phase

Statement of Objectives
In this work three waste streams obtained from ELV's were sampled and analysed for a suite of PBDE
congeners. Samples were obtained from Axion Polymers, Trafford Park, Manchester. They were sampled
over a period from November 2015 to January 2016. The samples were transported to the laboratory using
SAL’s in house transport from the recycling site. The objective was to report the concentrations of the target
congeners in accordance with earlier work performed for DEFRA, i.e. with a limit of detection of circa 0.05
ng/g
They comprised of three distinct types,
 Mixed Automotive Plastics (MAP10)
 Fines
 Solid Recovered Fuel (SRF)
One of the MAP 10 plastic samples was analysed for particle size distribution – as received.
Table 3.3

MAP10 particle size distribution

Size

%

>10mm

2.9

>5 mm but <10 mm

82.5

>2 mm but <5 mm

14.4

>0.42mm but <2 mm

0.2

7

This mass composition does not include the mass of components removed during vehicle depollution such
as tyres and batteries.
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The extraction and analysis of these materials offer a number of challenges as published methods have
tended to be focused on reasonably homogeneous and less complex matrices. These challenges were
addressed as part of this work, not least of which was to obtain as representative a sample as possible from
the complex matrices submitted.

Sample preparation
A key element in reporting results from these matrices is the representativeness of the sub sample taken for
analysis. Typical published methods for the determination of PBDEs in plastics, for example BS EN 623216:2015 analyse just 0.1g of sample. The photographs below indicate the form in which the three waste
streams appear as they were submitted to the laboratory. Each consisted of approximately 1 kg of material
supplied in a polythene bag.
Figure 3.6

Typical Map10 sample

Figure 3.7

Typical SRF sample
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Typical fines sample

The heterogeneous nature of the plastic samples in particular is evident. A decision was therefore taken to
perform further homogenisation and size reduction of the plastic samples in particular (size reduction to <0.5
mm), and take a large sample for analysis (10g). 10 g was also chosen for the other two matrices, but related
to a suitable size to give confidence in the results reported as being representative of the whole. The
grinding was performed in a Retsch mill after the plastic samples were frozen with dry ice. This large sample
size therefore improves the representativeness of the aliquot versus the whole. Adopting this approach
allows a proportion of the extract to then be taken for analysis equivalent to 1 or 0.1 g as appropriate. The
photograph below indicates the result of the grinding process for the MAP 10 plastics.
Figure 3.9

Typical MAP10 after grinding
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Sample extraction
Note that due to their light sensitivity, all extractions were performed in systems with protection from
exposure to light. During subsequent handling light interaction was kept to a minimum and all vials were
made of amber glass. 10 +/- 0.1 g aliquots of each of the samples were placed into pre-extracted soxhlet
thimbles and extracted for >16 hours with 300 ml of toluene. This approach is in accordance with that
described in the BS EN 62321 Standard. In addition to the samples QC samples of a certified reference
material (CRM) and method blanks were also prepared, and one sample was extracted in duplicate.
Following extraction volumes were reduced using a rotary evaporator to < 100 (plastics) / < 10 mls (others).
Volumes were then adjusted to an accurate 100 mls (plastics); 10 mls (others) in volumetric flasks prior to
removal of either 1.0 +/- 0.01 ml or 0.10 +/- 0.002 ml (0.1 g equivalent) for analysis. The first set of analyses
used 1 g equivalents but determination of higher brominated homologues in particular was affected by coextracted materials that survived the clean-up. The data were therefore reported from the 1% proportions of
the samples.
The CRM chosen for this work was NIST SRM 2585 (various organics including PBDE’s in house dust).
Although there are two ERM CRMs for PBDEs they are in polyethylene, which is both homogeneous and not
a complex matrix. The house dust contains a large variety of individual components so is more
representative of the analytical challenge presented in this work.
Each sub-sample/QC was spiked with a mixture of 13C labelled PBDE congeners (Cambridge Isotopes
Laboratories EO-5426, Cambridge, Massachusetts, USA). The concentration of the congeners used in this
work is given in the table below.
Table 3.4

Quantity (ng) of 13C labelled PBDE congeners added to all samples

Component BDE Number Quantity Added (ng)

Component BDE Number
Quantity Added (ng)

Component BDE Number Quantity
Added (ng)

2,2’,4,4’-TetraBDE 47 10

47

10

2.2’,4,4’,5-PentaBDE 99 10

99

10

2,2’,4,4’,5,5’-HxBDE 153 10

153

10

2,2’,4,4’,5’,6-HxBDE 154 10

154

10

2,2’,3,4,4’,5,6-HpBDE 183 10

183

10

2,2’,3,3’,4,4’,6,6’-OctaBDE 197 25

197

25

DecaBDE

209

250

These were added as 10 +/- 0.1 ul of the CIL Standard ‘as received’.
Once spiked, the samples were passed through a clean-up process as follows,

Clean up
Final volumes were reduced to circa 100 ul initially. However, for the plastic samples it became clear that a
proportion of the polymeric material had dissolved in the toluene. An aqueous quenching process was
therefore applied as follows to eliminate as much of the plastic as possible from the extract prior to the main
clean up. The sample extract was made up to 100 mls in toluene then 50 mls of deionised water was added
where the plastic materials precipitated out. The vessel was then shaken to facilitate the precipitation
process.
An aliquot of the toluene supernatant was then taken and reduced in volume before submission to the cleanup stages. The clean-up consisted of passing the extracts through a ‘combination column’. Each combination
column was prepared as follows. A glass chromatography column (500 mm x 17 mm id) was plugged with a
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small amount of cleaned glass wool. The column was packed with, from the bottom, separate layers of
approximately: 2 g anhydrous sodium sulphate; 2 g silica 60; 8 g sulphuric acid-impregnated silica; 2 g silica
60; 2 g potassium silicate; 2 g silica 60 and 2 g sodium sulphate. The column was pre-washed with >70 ml of
hexane immediately before use. Even so, the separation of the plastics was not 100 % effective, and after
first analysing 10% of the raw extract and reviewing the results obtained the samples were processed again
at the 1% level (interferences particularly with the determination of DecaBDE).

GC/MS Analysis
Sample extracts, and calibration standards were analysed by high resolution gas chromatography – high
resolution mass spectrometry (HRGC/HRMS). Quantification was performed by adding known amounts of
13C labelled BDPE congeners to known amounts of test sample prior to analysis. The majority of the
compounds were therefore analysed by the technique of isotope dilution. Calibration was performed by
analysing native and labelled PBDEs obtained from Wellington Laboratories (Wellington Laboratories Inc.,
Guelph, Ontario, Canada:- standard references BDECVS- G). The calibration range chosen was between 20
and 400 pg injected onto the GC/MS system (tetra/penta congeners) up to between 100 and 2000 pg (deca).
Samples were measured for target analytes (BDEs – 47, 85, 99, 100, 153, 154, 183, 209) via HRGC/HRMS.
Analytes were separated using an Agilent 7890 gas chromatograph fitted with a 7693A autosampler. The
column chosen for the work was a Restek RTX-1614 (15m, 0.25 mm ID, 0.10 um df). This was chosen as its
inertness and phase have been optimised for BDE analysis with minimum thermal degradation. The GC and
MS conditions are given in the tables below.
Table 3.5

GC/MS analysis

GC Parameter Value

GC Parameter Value

Injection mode Splitless, 1.5 minutes

Injection mode Splitless, 1.5 minutes

Injector temperature 300 0C

Injector temperature 300 0C

Column flow (He) Constant flow, 1.0 ml/min

Column flow (He) Constant flow, 1.0 ml/min

Initial temperature 120 0C

Initial temperature 120 0C

Hold time 1.5 minutes

Hold time 1.5 minutes

Rate 1 15 C0/minute

Rate 1 15 C0/minute

Temperature 1 260 0C

Temperature 1 260 0C

Rate 2 10 C0/minute

Rate 2 10 C0/minute

Final temperature 330 0C

Final temperature 330 0C

Hold time 5 minutes

Hold time 5 minutes

The mass spectrometer, a VG AutoSpec Ultima sector type, was operated in the selected ion monitoring
mode. To optimise the measurement time and hence the sensitivity of the method the acquisition was
performed in multiple groups, switching these groups at appropriate times during the elution of the
compounds from the GC. The mass spectrometer was operated at 5000 resolution, with
perfluorotributylamine (PFTBA) being used as a ‘lock mass’ material to allow realtime monitoring and
adjustment of the instrument’s mass scale associated with any drift. The masses monitored in each group
are given in the table below.
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Mass spectrometer data

Function number/ BDPEs monitored

Masses

Substance

1 / TetraBDEs

405.8427

13

C HeptaPCB

407.8398
483.7312

TetraBDE

485.7112
495.7680

13

C TetraBDE

497.7680

2 / PentaBDEs

501.9711

PFTBA lock mass

563.6216

PentaBDE

565.6196
575.6619

13

C PentaBDE

577.6598

3 / HexaBDEs

613.9647

PFTBA lock mass

481.7150

HexaBDE

483.7130
495.7554

13

C HexaBDE

497.7534
501.9711

PFTBA lock mass

Function number/ BDPEs monitored

Masses

Substance

4 / HeptaBDEs

501.9711

PFTBA lock mass

561.624

HeptaBDE

563.622
573.664

13

C HeptaBDE

575.662
5 / OctaBDE

613.9647

PFTBA lock mass

641.532

OctaBDE

643.530
653.572

13

C OctaBDE

655.570
6 / DecaBDE

613.9647

PFTBA lock mass

639.534

DecaBDE

641.532
651.574
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Function number/ BDPEs monitored

Masses

Substance

653.572

Cycle times were typically 0.5 s or less for each group.
Calibration relative response factors (RRFs) were obtained for each native compound to its 13C labelled
internal standard, or in the case of PBDE’s 100 and 85 the 13C labelled BDE 99. The % relative standard
deviations obtained for the calibration RRF’s ranged from 2 to 8 % for the natives. Response factors were
also obtained for the 13C labelled PBDEs against the 13C labelled PCB 180 to allow internal standard
recoveries to be determined.

Quality Assurance/Quality Control
Method blanks were analysed with each of the three batches extracted. The results obtained are reported in
the table below.
Table 3.7

Quality assurance data

SAL Reference

531227
Bl 1

531227 Bl2

531227 Bl3

Reference

Method Blank

Method Blank

Method Blank

PBDE

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

47

<0.05

<0.5

<0.5

99

<0.05

<0.5

<0.5

100

<0.05

<0.5

<0.5

85

<0.05

<0.5

<0.5

153

<0.05

<0.5

<0.5

154

<0.05

<0.5

<0.5

183

<0.05

<0.5

<0.5

197

<0.05

<0.5

<0.5

209

0.69

12

6.6

Note that the values obtained for the first blank relate to taking 10% of each extract for analysis. For the
subsequent two batches 1% was taken and therefore the reporting limit was increased by an order of
magnitude. Only DecaBDE was detected in the blanks above the reporting limits, and even in the highest
case (12 ng/g) was negligible in comparison with the amounts detected in the samples.

Certified Reference Material
The NIST SRM 2585 – Organic Contaminants in House Dust, was analysed in the first batch then in
duplicate in each of batch 2 and 3. The results obtained and comparison with the certified values are given in
the table below.
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Table 3.8
PBDE

Certified reference material
12/15

20/01/16
A

20/01/16
B

25/01/16
A

25/01/16
B

Mean

Std.
Dev.

Rel.
Std.
Dev.

Certified
Values

Difference
of mean
from Cert.
Value

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

%

ng/g

%

47

520

550

530

570

550

544

19.5

4

497

9.5

99

920

950

930

990

970

952

28.6

3

892

6.7

100

150

150

150

150

160

152

4.5

3

145

4.8

85

40

40

42

38

38

39.6

1.7

4

43.8

-9.6

153

130

130

130

140

130

132

4.5

3

119

10.9

154

79

83

83

82

85

82.4

2.2

3

83.5

-1.3

183

48

48

44

44

46

46

2.0

4

43

7.0

197

28

28

23

25

26

26

2.1

8

-

209

2500

2600

2600

2800

2900

2680

164.3

6

2510

6.8

The precisions of the five replicates are excellent at no more than 8% (6% for the certified values). The
overall biases are generally less than 10% with just one exception to this – BDE 153 which is 10%). This
performance is within the range expected of such an isotope dilution GC/MS method.

Internal Standard Recoveries
The recovery of the internal standards was assessed against the 13C PCB 180 standard added prior to
GC/MS analysis. These data are reported in the table below, including mean, standard deviation and
minimum/maximum recoveries obtained.
Table 3.9

Internal standards

PBDE

Mean

Standard Dev.

Min

Max

47

80

15

44

109

99

89

20

50

127

153

85

20

34

133

154

96

23

36

150

183

40

13

20

71

197

35

14

18

69

209

69

33

18

125

These recoveries are within the ranges expected, particularly considering the nature of some of these
complex matrices. The hepta and octa recoveries are somewhat poorer than the rest and may be due to
some losses of these components to decomposition. The quantification of the native congeners in these
cases is unlikely to be affected though as both the native and the labelled standard behave similarly
chemically.
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Results

The results obtained for the samples are given in the tables below, reported in units of ng/g of material ‘as
received’.
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Table 3.10 Tables of results
SAL Reference

531227 001

531227 002

531227 003

531227 004

531227 005

531227 006

531227 007

531227 008

531227 009

531227 010

Customer Reference

Mixed
Fines
25/11/15

Mixed
Fines
27/11/15

Mixed
Fines
30/11/15

Mixed
Fines
1/12/15
ECS Waste

Mixed
Fines
2/12/15
Lights

MAP 10
25/11/15

MAP 10
27/11/15

MAP 10
30/11/15

MAP 10
1/12/15 ECS
Waste

MAP 10
2/12/15 Lights

PBDE

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

47

130

4000

180

220

260

130

120

950

120

130

99

190

5300

240

330

340

190

120

810

110

160

100

39

1100

47

66

69

22

16

150

21

26

85

6.4

280

9.2

16

17

14

7.7

43

5.4

9.8

153

43

650

65

53

66

3400

64

100

450

1200

154

19

510

25

28

28

560

15

47

62

89

183

42

47

35

57

41

14000

210

140

4100

10000

197

26

29

22

34

25

7000

110

82

2200

5100

209

14000

78000

20000

36000

48000

30000

91000

270000

39000

260000
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SAL Reference

531227 011

531227 012

531227 013

531227 014

531227 015

531227 016

531227 017

531227 020

531227 021

531227 024

Customer Reference

SRF 25/11/15

SRF 27/11/15

SRF 30/11/15

SRF 1/12/15
ECS Waste

SRF 2/12/15
Lights

SRF Lights
04/12/15

MAP 10
Lights
04/12/15

SRF ECS
08/12/15

MAP 10
ECS
08/12/15

MAP 10
Lights
15/12/15

PBDE

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

47

490

740

580

3500

540

940

350

350

37

840

99

630

870

670

4300

760

1500

380

570

52

1400

100

130

170

140

860

150

270

68

120

8.7

260

85

14

46

32

310

41

73

13

28

1.9

74

153

100

200

200

720

170

240

500

180

610

200

154

47

79

84

490

86

130

76

60

82

120

183

200

640

230

410

210

220

2900

610

2900

130

197

93

380

140

200

120

140

1300

320

1300

71

209

37000

52000

87000

110000

90000

68000

32000

58000

230000

54000
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SAL Reference

531227 025

531227 026

531227 032

531227 033

531227 034

531227 036

531227 037

531227 037
R

531227 039

531227 040

Customer Reference

MAP 10
Lights
16/12/15

MAP 10
Lights
17/12/15

SRF Lights
15/12/15

SRF Lights
16/12/15

SRF Lights
17/12/15

SRF ECS
18/12/15

SRF ECS
21/12/15

SRF ECS
21/12/15

MAP 10
ECS
18/12/15

MAP 10
ECS
21/12/15

PBDE

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

ng/g

47

1200

130

550

840

680

1800

1700

9600

74

100

99

650

170

920

1400

1100

2700

3100

17000

91

110

100

49

19

170

260

210

490

580

1800

16

20

85

33

6.6

42

74

50

130

150

980

3.6

4.4

153

1400

220

260

200

220

350

550

3000

230

180

154

250

49

90

120

100

210

280

1000

28

26

183

6800

830

630

130

200

350

710

550

1200

890

197

3700

520

270

71

130

420

630

280

580

510

209

230000

130000

33000

54000

62000

100000

61000

48000

42000

220000
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Discussion

Overview
In all cases PBDEs were detected above the limit of detection or blank levels.
The replicate samples, SAL references 531227 037 and 531227 037R, were examples taken of SRF
materials that are, by their nature quite heterogeneous, but the sample size taken (10g) was thought to
represent a reasonably representative sub-sample for analysis. The replicate results however are quite
different for some congeners, notably BDE 99 (a penta bromo). This suggests that some discrete items
within the repeat sub sample contained a significant amount of “penta” flame retardant. Interestingly the
DecaBDE content is similar in both samples. This suggests that care should be used in interpreting
differences in results, particularly for the SRF. The plastics and “fines” are likely to be more homogeneous.
Another point to note is that the highest DecaBDE results are above the top level calibration standard, but
the calibration obtained was linear and the signals obtained are well within the range of the detector. The
expectation therefore is that the impact on the results will be negligible.

Tetra, Penta, Hexa, and Hepta BDE congeners
The EU POPs Regulation (EC/1342/2014) which amends the original Regulation (EC/850/2004) sets out
under Annex IV the maximum allowable for concentration for POPs within waste. Waste which exceeds
these critical limits should be treated as ‘POPs contaminated’ and irreversibly destroyed. The latest
amendment (EC/1342/2014) sets out the maximum threshold for PBDEs as a sum of tetra, penta, hexa and
hepta congeners. This states that a value of 1000 mg/kg of waste applies. The results from the current study
can be used to compare ‘working concentrations’ within end of life vehicles and white goods. Assuming a
worst case scenario (maximum values for each congener analysed per waste type). The sum of PBDE
congeners for Map10 (plastics) SRF (foams/textiles) and fines (fine particulate) equal:
 Map10: 18 mg/kg (sum of highest values for BDE 47, 99, 153, 154, and 183)
 SRF: 31 mg/kg (sum of highest values for BDE 47, 99, 153, 154 and 183)
 Fines: 10 mg/kg (sum of highest values for BDE 47, 99, 153, 154, 183)
While the worst case scenario results are significantly below the threshold set by the regulation, it is
important to recognise the heterogeneity in the samples and potential uncertainty in the results, especially
given the small number of samples. However, as a screening of potential values and given the fact that the
use of c.PentaBDE and c.OctaBDE was banned in the EU in 2004, the likely trend would see declining
concentrations. On that basis it can be assumed that for the UK PBDE concentrations within ELVs and white
goods wastes are low and continuing to decline.

DecaBDE
Concentrations of DecaBDE are considerably higher than the other congeners included within the scope of
analysis. This reflects that the use of DecaBDE has continued after the ban for the c.PentaBDE and
c.OctaBDE came into effect. The waste plastics report by WRAP8 can be used to help assess the quantities
of DecaBDE in recycled plastics against the preliminary findings of the DecaBDE emission inventory
developed under the current contract. The WRAP report states:
 ELV predicted rates for 2015 include waste arisings of 252 kt, with 101 – 177 kt recovered for
waste management process and between 40 – 70%. Recycled. This notes that the ELV
regulations had a target for 85% of ELV recycled by 2015. Data from the waste statistics
suggests that this target has not yet been met.

8 WRAP, 2006 ‘UK Plastics Waste – A review of supplies for recycling, global market demand, future trends
and associated risks’ ISBN: 1-84405-254-0.
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 The current set of analytical results for MAP10 range from concentrations of 30 mg/kg – 270
mg/kg of plastic waste, with an assumed average of 75 mg/kg of plastic waste.
Based on the analytical values and WRAP data potential quantities of DecaBDE within recycled plastics are
shown in Table 8. These range from a low of 1.2 tonnes to a high of 33.5 tonnes. As comparison the
DecaBDE multi-media emission inventory has used a source-flow approach to quantify the totals of
DecaBDE manufactured and used in the UK, quantities released during use and remaining quantities in
waste, including quantities that would have been recycled based on UK recycling rates. This approach which
has been carried out independently of the analytical research quantifies the amount of DecaBDE in plastics
for 2015 at 5.5 tonnes.
Table 3.11 Potential UK totals of decaBDE within recycled plastics
Range

Quantity of recycled plastic

DecaBDE concentrations

Total DecaBDE in recycled
plastics

Low (assumed 101 kt
recovered, 40%
recycled)

40.4 kt

30 mg/kg

1.2 tonnes

75mg/kg

3 tonnes

270mg/kg

10.9 tonnes

30mg/kg

3.7 tonnes

75 mg/kg

9.3 tonnes

270 mg/kg

33.5 tonnes

High (assumed 177 kt
recovered, 70%
recycled)

124kt

As a further means of comparison, using the worst case values for the sum of tetra, penta, hexa and hepta
BDEs and the WRAP data would give a UK total quantity of PBDEs (Tetra – Hepta) for recycled plastics of
between 0.7 – 2.2 Tonnes, reflecting the fact that the ban on c.PentaBDE and c.OctaBDE products in 2004
has led to significant declines in the other congeners while DecaBDE remains highly abundant.
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4.

Work Package 2 – Emission inventories for new
POPs

4.1

Introduction

Policy Background
POPs are substances which due to their physical characteristics pose a significant threat to human health
and long term impact upon the natural environment. Such is this concern that international action is
warranted to identify and manage POPs, particularly where long-range transport means the effects created
can occur far from the point of use and emission. The creation of the UNEP Stockholm Convention in 2004
was specifically intended to address these issues, including identification and minimisation of release to the
environment. The Convention sets in place three Annexes to manage named POPs:
 Annex A: Banned from commercial sale
 Annex B: Restricted from commercial sale
 Annex C: Unintentional releases requiring minimisation
Both the United Kingdom and the European Union (as signatory) have ratified the Convention and take on
specific obligations detailed under the Convention. Principally these obligations include the development of a
national implementation plan (NIP) detailing country specific issues for named POPs and what actions will be
undertaken to help control and minimise their release to the environment. As part of the work to underpin
NIPs and also as a reporting requirement for Annex C substances, the development of emission inventories
are intended to help provide data on what are the key emission sources for given POPs, the magnitude of
release and the emission trend over a sufficient time-frame as to make informed policy decisions.
At the time of its creation in 2004, the Stockholm Convention identified 12 substances as POPs, which were
mainly dominated by obsolete pesticides and industrial chemicals, with the exception of dioxins and furans
which have no commercial purpose. As part of the work to understand and characterise these substances,
multi-media (air, land and water) emission inventories for those substances included in Annex C (dioxins and
furans, polychlorinated biphenyls (total and dioxin-like), and hexachlorobenzene) have previously been
developed for the UK on behalf of Defra. These multi-media emission inventories detail on a source by
source basis the release of the named substances to five vectors (air, land, water, residue and product) for
the period 1990 – current (current is assumed to be 2 years behind real date to allow data availability and
checking). Work Package 1 of the current contract deals with the continued maintenance and update of
these inventories to ensure that Defra are informed when updating the UK implementation plan.
The Stockholm Convention also set in place a mechanism for the review and identification of additional
substances which meet the criteria set out in Annex D (persistent, bioaccumulative, capable of undergoing
long range transport and capable of causing adverse effects to humans and environment) to be considered a
‘POP’. This process includes the development of screening dossiers and risk profiles to confirm that a given
substance meets the criteria, and then a risk management evaluation to help decide the correct course of
action and which Annexes of the Convention a substance should be included under. The POP Review
Committee (POPRC) then meet annually to discuss the details of information developed and make
recommendations to the Conference of the Parties (COP) who meet once every two years and make the
final decision on whether a named substance is added.
In 2009 this process added nine new substances to the Convention Annexes. Where the original 12
substances had largely been dominated by obsolete pesticides and to a lesser degree industrial chemicals,
the new additions had stronger focus on industrial chemicals, including substances still in active use. This
included in particular a new focus on brominated flame retardants and fluorinated surfactants. The new
additions also included one new Annex C listing for pentachlorobenzene, which sits within the same family of
chemicals as hexachlorobenzene (already listed in Annex C). Subsequently to these listings the existing UK
multi-media inventories were expanded and updated to include review and estimate of the new substances.
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This work is documented within the final report for the contract that concluded in 2012, (see Whiting et al,
2012). This work coincided with the update of the UK National Implementation Plan published in 2013.
Subsequent work conducted on behalf of Defra has also included review and addition of the two substances
added to the Stockholm Convention in 2011 (endosulfan) and 2013 (hexabromocyclododecane (HBCDD),
which includes one former pesticide and a brominated flame-retardant respectively. In the case of HBCDD
which was under review by both the Stockholm Convention and the REACH Authorisation process at the
same time a cost-benefit study was completed to help inform Defra on the potential implications to the UK
(see Broomfield et al, 2010).
In order to maintain a pro-active stance, work package 2 of the current contract is intended to review and
provide emission inventory estimates for those substances added to the Stockholm Convention after 2013,
or those substances currently under review by the POPRC with addition to the Convention expected at the
next conference of the parties in 2017.
Table 4.1provides details of those named substances added to the Stockholm Convention in recent years,
including both endosulfan and HBCDD.
Additional listings in Stockholm Convention Annexes (2011 – 2015)

Table 4.1
Substance

Stockholm
Convention

Exemption

Reference

Technical endosulfan and
its related isomers

Annex A

With exemptions for production and use (for croppest complexes)

COP 5 (April 2011),
Decision SC-5/3

Hexabromocyclododecane

Annex A

With exemptions for production and use (for
expanded polystyrene and extruded polystyrene
in buildings)

COP 6 (April 2013),
Decision SC-6/13

Hexachlorobutadiene
(HCBD)

Annex A

No exemptions

COP 7 (May 2015),
Decision SC-7/12

Pentachlorophenol (PCP)
and its salts and esters

Annex A

With exemptions for production and use (for utility
poles and cross-arms)

COP 7 (May 2015),
Decision SC-7/13

Polychlorinated
naphthalenes (PCNs)

Annexes A and C

With exemptions for production and use (for
intermediates in production of and production of
polyfluorinated naphthalenes)

COP 7 (May 2015),
Decision SC-7/14

Source: Decisions at Conference of the Parties
http://chm.pops.int/TheConvention/ConferenceoftheParties/ReportsandDecisions/tabid/208/Default.aspx

In addition to the substances added by the COP meetings, a number of other substances are currently under
review by the POPRC, with addition to the Convention likely at the next COP meeting planned for 2017.
These substances include the following:
 POPRC9 (2013): Parties adopted a decision agreeing that decaBDE meets the criteria set out
in Annex D to the Stockholm Convention on Persistent Organic Pollutants, (POPRC-9/4)9.
 POPRC10 (2014): Parties adopted decisions to take forward discussions on decaBDE and
dicofol with the preparation of a risk management evaluation for decaBDE (POPRC-10/2) and a
draft risk profile for dicofol (POPRC-10/3)10.

9

POPRC 9 Decisions:
http://chm.pops.int/Convention/POPsReviewCommittee/LatestMeeting/POPRC9/POPRC9Documents/tabid/3
281/Default.aspx
10 POPRC 10 Decisions:
http://chm.pops.int/TheConvention/POPsReviewCommittee/Meetings/POPRC10/Overview/tabid/3779/mctl/Vi
ewDetails/EventModID/871/EventID/514/xmid/11873/Default.aspx
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 POPRC11 (2015): Parties issued draft risk profiles for dicofol and SCCPs (POPRC-11/3;
POPRC-11/4) Parties issued a revised risk management evaluation for decaBDE (POPRC11/2)11.
On this basis Defra have taken the pro-active step to have emission inventories developed for the three
substances (HCBD, PCP and PCN) already added to the Convention, as well as the three currently under
review and finalisation by the POPRC (decaBDE, dicofol and SCCPs). This chapter will detail the work to
develop emission inventory estimates for these six substances/families of substances.

Objectives
The overall objective of WP2 is to develop and establish a multi-media emission inventory for POPs added to
the Stockholm Convention during the seventh Conference of the Parties (May 2015) and for those POPs
which are expected to be added at the eighth Conference of the Parties (May 2017) (excluding endosulfan
and hexabromocyclododecane – which have been covered under different Defra contracts). Emission
inventory estimates would therefore include: DecaBDE, dicofol, HCBD, PCP and its salts and esters, PCNs,
and SCCPs. The following steps have been identified to achieve this objective:
 Review the major sources relevant to the UK and their emission pathways for each of the six
substances to develop a dossier for each of them.
 Identify relevant activity and emission factor data for each of the six substances to provide
emission estimates and trend data for the 1990 – current period, and assess the suitability of
the emission factors identified for the UK.
 Develop multi-media five vector emission inventories for the six new substances, where
possible.
 Issue summary tables with the main emission estimates, activity data and emission factors
used, which will be included in a final standalone report for WP2.
 Identify where knowledge gaps exist and where further research/monitoring would most benefit
the emission estimates in relation to both industrial and diffuse sources with an indication of
what kind of methodology and analysis would be needed. Where possible this outline will also
be costed.
 Output data in suitable format for Article 12 reporting to the European Commission.

4.2

Methodology

Background
This sub-section will provide details of the methodology used to help gather, assess and derive estimates for
emissions for the named POPs under review (decaBDE, dicofol, HCBD, PCP, PCN and SCCPs). Following
the standard approach set out by the Stockholm Convention, emission estimates should cover five vectors:
air, land, water, residue and product. Emissions to land are those releases to the ground in an uncontrolled
fashion where once released the material is lost and allowed to spread through the wider environment.
Emissions to residue are those releases to the ground in a controlled fashion where the material is held in
one location and not allowed to spread. Typically it can be understood that residue means landfill.
For the product vector it is also necessary to make clear the definition. A number of the POPs can be
present as contaminants within commercial products, particularly pesticides. In this case the POPs
contaminant within a commercial good could be considered a ‘product’. However where products are used
in a dispersive fashion allowing the POPs contaminant to be emitted to air, land and water; care is needed to
avoid a double count between product and other vectors. Therefore for the inventory estimates those POPs

11

POPRC 11 Working Documents:
http://chm.pops.int/TheConvention/POPsReviewCommittee/Meetings/POPRC11/Overview/tabid/4558/mctl/Vi
ewDetails/EventModID/871/EventID/553/xmid/13837/Default.aspx
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that are contaminants within other commercial goods are only counted upon their release to the
environment.
Product in this case refers to those materials which are recycled back into use. This typically refers to waste
materials such as fly ash which are recycled into road aggregates, or waste feedstocks for use in sectors
such as cement and concrete.

Information gathering and literature review
A scoping review of relevant literature and datasets was conducted to gather information concerning each
substance. The evidence gathered comprised publically available official UN and government datasets and
reports (namely relevant guidance documents, reports and decisions from the Stockholm Convention, and
UNECE POPs Protocol, as well as the EU REACH Regulation), academic journal articles, and grey literature
(such as thematic reviews commissioned by industry and NGOs). We have also drawn upon major UK
statistical references such as the digest of UK energy statistics (DUKES), the UK mineral year book, and
production data from industry to derive UK ‘activity’ information for use against emission factor data.
In developing emission estimates for POPs it is necessary to help derive data not only on current emissions
but also as a time-series, in this case from 1990 – 2014, as this helps understand emission trends and
whether policy action is required. As part of the data gathering and literature review phase we therefore
critically assessed the information gathered to help develop information for a time-series of data. In doing so
preference was also given wherever possible to make use of UK centric data, particularly monitoring data.
Where such UK data was unavailable European data was given second preference, and failing this
international data from outside the EU was used.
In developing such emission estimates it was also important to recognise the work of other previous authors
who had aimed to develop emission inventories which could support the current work. In particular the UK’s
national atmospheric emissions inventory holds estimates for releases to air for PCP and SCCPs. Likewise
the UK pollutant release and transfer register holds operator reported emission data for a number of the
POPs under review. Fera also holds detailed datasets on UK pesticide usage data, which is of particular
value and use for emission estimates of dicofol.
The literature identified was systematically stored within a referenced central repository at Amec Foster
Wheeler and the salient information extracted for further use. Where sufficiently high levels of detailed
information were gathered, a full inventory process has been carried out with source by source emission
estimates, which is the case for decaBDE, PCN and PCP. Where less data was readily available the project
team have aimed to develop as complete a picture of emission trends and emission estimates as possible, to
provide Defra with as detailed information as is practicable in order for Defra to be informed when making
policy decisions. This is the case for dicofol, HCBD and SCCPs.

Emission inventory approach
Where sufficiently high levels of detailed data are available a full inventory approach has been utilised
following the best practice and guidance set out within the EMEP guidebook (2013). This is the same
approach that has been utilised in the development of the existing POPs multi-media emission inventories
for those substances covered by Annex C of the Stockholm Convention. In developing the emission
inventories we have made use of two internationally recognised index systems for categorisation of emission
sources, these are namely:
 Nomenclature for Reporting (NFR)
 Selected Air Pollution Nomenclature (SNAP)
The NFR index scheme is used for the reporting template of the UNECE POPs protocol, while the SNAP
index scheme is used for the EMEP guidebook on emission estimation, which includes POPs. NFR codes
contain up to four digits, where the leading numerical value defines a major category (e.g. 1 = power
generation) and the subsequent three digits (letter, numeric, letter) define a precise sub-category. For
example 1A1a is power stations >300 MW, and 1A1b is power generation in oil refineries.
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The SNAP index scheme contains up to six numerical digits in couplets. This scheme is designed to work
based on the level of information available to allow full disaggregation or less disaggregation as is possible.
The first couplet define a given major source category, (e.g. 01 = power generation), the second couplet
provide another tier of disaggregation (e.g. 01 01 = power generation in public utilities) and the final couplet
provides the highest level of disaggregation (e.g. 01 01 01 = power generation in public utilities, power
stations >300 MW). The use of both index schemes together has been undertaken to make the emission
inventories developed as accessible as possible and compatible with other data-sets.
In developing emission estimates a standard EMEP inventory approach has been undertaken using the
basic formula of ‘activity’ multiplied by ‘emission factor’ equals emission. For example where academic
studies have been undertaken to sample and analyse emissions of POPs from waste incineration processes
and the resultant concentrations have been converted into an emission per quantity of waste incinerated e.g.
kg/tonne of waste incinerated, it is possible to use UK statistics or industry data for quantities of UK waste
incinerated to derive total UK emissions.
One additional step that has been necessary for the multi-vector component of the inventory compilation
relates to the generation of data for waste. For example industry data or academic data may exist to help
define the quantity of fly ash or air pollution control residue created per tonne of fuel burnt. Academic data
may then exist for concentrations of POPs within fly ash from a given activity. It is therefore possible to make
use of UK statistics to assess quantities of fuel burnt for the UK, multiplied by the quantity of fly ash
generated per weight of fuel, multiplied by the concentration of POP in the fly ash to give the overall
estimated emission.
It has also been necessary in several places to partition or apportion quantities of activity data or emissions
into respective multi-media vectors (air, land, water, residue, and product). For example where calculations
have been undertaken to derive quantities of waste created, we know a proportion of this waste is landfilled,
a proportion is incinerated and a proportion is recycled. It has been possible to make use of waste statistics
produced by UK government to help disaggregate this data appropriately.
The final aspect of inventory development is assessment for uncertainty within the estimates derived. We
have therefore undertaken a number of activities to help understand the scale of uncertainty within the
estimates and where data gaps need further research to strengthen the estimates. These activities have
included comparison of estimates to other data-sets, sense-checking of estimates against internal standards
and comparison to the existing POPs multi-media emission inventories. The details of these sense checks
are provided under the discussion for each POP.

Next steps
The next steps will involve developing an outline of work on where a monitoring programme would best
benefit the estimates developed, covering both industrial and diffuse sources. The necessary methodology
and analysis needed for this will be developed in the subsequent phases of this study and is not covered
within this annual report. As part of the current contract we will provide recommendations to Defra on where
such monitoring programmes could provide best value.

4.3

Format of emission estimates

The following sections of the report provide details of the emission estimates derived as well as dossiers of
information to help characterise each POP and place the information into sufficient context as to allow for
informed decision making to be made. For each POP in turn the following information categories have been
provided:
 Characteristics – This topic provides a background for each substance as to why they should be
considered a POP under the Stockholm Convention. The sub-section provides a summary,
largely based on the Stockholm Convention documents to detail each substance for its
persistence, bioaccumulation, potential long-range environmental transport, and adverse
effects.
 Historical and current production and uses which provided a sense of scale for potential
releases to the environment and helped to identify potential stockpiles.
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 Environmental release pathways and scale of releases for each respective pathway identified –
reporting the scale enabled the identification of major and minor pathways which provided
useful context where monitoring data was scarce. This information was then used to assess
existing datasets and emission factors as to their credibility and relevance.
 Emission factors: where possible these were reported in relation to the UK, however emission
factors for other countries and regions were also included in the dossiers.
 Emission estimates to collate all available monitoring data and estimated emissions data –
wherever possible this focussed on emissions in the UK; however, additional data was also
included to address data gaps as well as to provide context.

4.4

DecaBrominated Diphenyl Ether

Characteristics
Polybrominated diphenyl ethers (PBDE) are a family of chemicals which are recognised for their flameretardant properties for use in plastics and textiles. The individual chemical species are more commonly
recognised by their homologue groups (e.g. Tetrabrominated diphenyl ether). To date there have been three
commercial PBDE products (which contained a mixture of different PBDE homologues) namely commercial
penta brominated diphenyl ether (c.PentaBDE), commercial octa brominated diphenyl ether (c.OctaBDE)
and commercial deca brominated diphenyl ether (c.DecaBDE). These commercial products contained the
mixtures detailed in
Table 4.2. The c.PentaBDE and c.OctaBDE have been banned from manufacture and use in Europe since
2004 (2003/11/EC) over environmental and health concerns, particularly for the lower brominated
homologues (tetra and penta). The tetra, penta, hexa and hepta brominated diphenyl ether homologues
were added to the Stockholm Convention in 2009 (SC-4/14 and SC-4/18). The concerns over lower
brominated PBDEs meant that there was a voluntary movement by USA and European manufacturers of
c.DecaBDE to ensure that the c.DecaBDE contained not less than 97% wt/wt of the deca homologue
(OECD, 1995).
Table 4.2

Breakdown of commercial PBDE products

Commercial Penta BDE mixture as %
wt/wt

Commercial Octa BDE mixture as
%wt/wt

Commercial Deca BDE mixture as %
wt/wt*

Tetra

38-42%

Hexa

0.2 – 10%

Deca

>97%

Penta

55 – 65%

Hepta

13 – 44%

Nona/Octa

<3%

Hexa

5%

Octa

19 – 41%

Hepta

2.7 – 4.5%

Nona

1 – 12%

Deca

1.3 – 50%

*Concentrations of c.DecaBDE post 1995 expected to be aligned to OECD voluntary scheme.

At the ninth meeting of the POPs Review Committee in 2013 Norway submitted a proposal to list c.DecaBDE
to the annexes of the Stockholm Convention (UNEP.POPRC.9/2). This submission was upheld with further
discussion on c.DecaBDE held at the 10th and 11th POPRC meetings, including the development of a risk
management evaluation which recommended that c.DecaBDE should be added to Annex A (banned) of the
Convention (UNEP.POPRC.11/2). A decision on DecaBDE is expected at the 8th Conference of the Parties
due to be held in May 2017.
The risk profile for c.DecaBDE submitted at the 10th POPRC meeting (UNEP.POPRC.10/10) sets out why
c.DecaBDE should be considered to meet the criteria to be considered a POP under the Stockholm
Convention. The risk profile states that c.DecaBDE is a chemically stable substance, with poor solubility, and
large molecular size which had previously been thought to reduce bio-availability through reduced uptake
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(molecular size would affect ability to pass through membranes). However this has since been refuted
through bio-monitoring in a number of species.
Persistence of c.DecaBDE is variable depending on the degradation mechanism. The poor solubility means
that DecaBDE is not readily broken down by hydrolysis; however it is susceptible to photo-degradation and
biodegradation. Half-lives for photo-degradation are between 36 – 44 days (Ahn 2006 quoted in
UNEP.POPRC.10/10), while in environments shielded from light its half-life can be much higher. Half-lives in
water which took into account light filtering by sediment and particles were quoted to be as high as 660 days
(Leal 2013 quoted in UNEP.POPRC.10/10), while the highest half-life in environmental matrices was quoted
as 3.5 years (Tokarz, 2008 quoted in UNEP.POPRC.10/10) for studies conducted on sediment shielded from
light at 22 degrees celcius. The likely degradation products of c.DecaBDE are lower order PBDEs through
de-bromination of Deca to Nona, Octa and HeptaBDE.
Bioaccumulation and toxic adverse effects had previously been questioned due to bio-availability and uptake
of c.DecaBDE through membranes. However the log octanol partition coefficient for DecaBDE (Log Kow) is
between 6.27 – 12.11 suggesting bioaccumulation is possible (UNEP.POPRC.10/10). Monitoring of a
number of species (both aquatic and terrestrial) have detected the presence of c.DecaBDE with c.DecaBDE
having a tendency to partition to blood and fatty tissues of the body. Based on monitoring of ecosystems the
bio-magnification factor for humans and higher predators, mammals, and fish were calculated to be eight,
three and one respectively (Kelly, 2007 quoted in UNEP.POPRC.10/10). Anything above a BMF of 1 denotes
the capacity for bioaccumulation and magnification within the food chain. Additionally a number of studies
quoted within the risk profile discuss the toxic adverse effects for c.DecaBDE. These largely relate to
developmental effects and the capacity of c.DecaBDE to act as developmental neurotoxicin in mammals
(based on rats and mice) (Viberg 2003 and 2007, Johansson, 2008, Rice 2009 and Chen 2014, all quoted in
UNEP.POPRC.10/10). This includes damage to the thyroid function and development within infants. Other
studies have highlighted potential effects on fertility in humans (Van der Ven, 2008 quoted in
UNEP.POPRC.10/10) with notably damage of sperm mobility.
Long range transport of c.DecaBDE far from the point of use and emission has been confirmed through
monitoring of c.DecaBDE at both the Arctic and Antarctic (UNEP/POPS/POPRC.10/INF, Tables 5.1 and 5.2).

Historical and current uses and production
The manufacture and use of all three commercial PBDE products has been widespread across Europe,
including the UK. Earnshaw (2013) states that the manufacture of all three commercial PBDEs likely began
in the mid-1960s, with production rates increasing steadily to reach peak global production rates of around
66,000 tonnes in 2002 based on data taken from the Bromine Science and Environment Forum (BSEF,
2010). The REACH Annex XV dossier produced by RPA (2014) states that as of the early 1990s there were
believed to be nine global manufacturers of c.DecaBDE, which included three in Europe (Netherlands,
France and the UK). However the RPA (2014) dossier also goes on to comment that the manufacture of
c.DecaBDE had ceased within Europe by 1999 and that after this period Europe was only an importer of
c.DecaBDE for use in manufacturing and finishing processes.
As of 2009 the US EPA gave notice that the remaining major manufacturers of c.DecaBDE in the USA had
given notice that the production of c.DecaBDE would cease in USA by 2012 (USEPA, 2010). Likewise within
Europe a phase-out programme of use for DecaBDE with plastics and textiles commenced from the mid2000s with a similar phase-out date for continued use. At the same time the Environment Agency risk
evaluation (2009) noted that production rates of c.DecaBDE in China had increased from 10,000 tonnes per
annum in 2000 to 25,000 tonnes per annum in 2005.
The UK has not manufactured c.DecaBDE since 1999 but does import c.DecaBDE for use in plastics and
textiles. This is a particular issue for the UK which has more stringent fire retardancy regulations than other
parts of Europe, particularly for domestic and office soft furnishings. The REACH Annex XV dossier quotes
Eurostat data for import of c.DecaBDE into Member States. For the UK the rates range from c.2000 tonnes
per annum in 2000 declining to around 100 tonnes per annum in 2012.
Earnshaw (2013) states that broadly the use of c.DecaBDE can be divided into 75% application for polymers
and 25% application for textiles and foams, which is in broad agreement with RPA (2014), which quotes 70%
polymers and 30% textiles. The quantity used for polymers can be further divided into c.80% of c.DecaBDE
used in polymers for consumer electrical goods and vehicles, and c.20% used in polymers for ‘construction
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products’, assumed to include plastic mouldings for articles such as pipes and window frames. The use of
c.DecaBDE within polymers can be assumed to largely relate to plastic materials such as polypropylene
(PP), polyethylene (PE) and high impact polystyrenes (HIPs) used for mouldings and circuit boards in TVs,
computers, and hand-held electrical goods as well as plastic mouldings used for car interiors, where the
c.DecaBDE would have been used in an additive fashion within thermal polymer production. For c.DecaBDE
use in textiles and foams, this is expected to largely include embroidered textiles, such as mattresses,
armchairs, and sofas, as well as back-coated carpets.
Environmental release pathways
As c.DecaBDE is a man-made chemical, it does not naturally occur within the environment. Any presence of
c.DecaBDE within the environment will come solely from the manufacture, use or waste legacy issues of
c.DecaBDE used within the UK. The emission inventory approach that has been adopted to help estimate
emissions of the decaBDE congener within the UK has made use of a ‘source-flow’ approach to map the
movement of decaBDE from the production phase, through in-use emissions, to waste handling and legacy
issues at the end of life. Figure 4.1 provides an overview of this source-flow map.
Based on this approach the following key release pathways are documented:
During manufacture of c.DecaBDE (ceased in the UK after 1998)
 Major release pathway to air;
 Minor release pathways to water (as wastewater) and residue (landfill);
During production processes using c.DecaBDE
 Major release pathway to water (as wastewater) and residue (landfill). This release pathway is
likely more prominent for production processes involving textiles than polymers;
 Minor release pathway to air (both polymers and textiles);
During ‘in-use’ phase of life
 Major release pathway to air (both from direct volatisation and release as impregnated dust);
Waste processes
 Major release pathway for land – application of treated sewage sludge to agricultural land;
 Major release pathway for residue – landfill;
 Minor release pathway for air – incineration and e-waste handling;
Recycling
 Potentially major pathway for recycled plastic and textiles.
For the release pathways detailed, manufacture of c.DecaBDE in particular represents a key source of
emissions into the environment, noting that UK production ceased around 1998. Since this time the in-use
and waste aspects become increasing important. For the in-use pathway this largely relates to the
generation of the decaBDE congener within indoor environments, either through direct volatisation of
decaBDE or more likely through the generation of dust contaminated by decaBDE, which represents an
exposure issue, particularly for young children. In the case of toddlers displaying pica behaviour (putting
objects into their mouth) through which contaminated dusts can settle on surfaces such as carpets and softfurnishings, this issue may be particularly important. Harrad (2015) states that indoor concentrations of
decaBDE are an order of magnitude greater than outdoor concentrations, with vehicles also being a key
‘indoor environment’ for consideration.
The waste processes for end of life management of articles that may contain c.DecaBDE again highlight the
potential for emission as a result of contaminated dusts and dust generation, particularly at e-waste handling
sites. However other waste processes particularly landfill as a ‘sink’ for c.DecaBDE containing articles
(especially those not captured under the waste electrical, and electronic equipment (WEEE) Directive) is
important. Disposal of sewage sludge to agricultural land is also a key pathway where, despite likely low
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concentrations in sludge, the quantities of sludge disposed to agricultural land (the main disposal route)
mean that inventory totals per annum are likely significant.
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Source-flow movement of decaBDE within the UK
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Emission factors
A number of studies have been conducted to analyse the emission of decaBDE to the environment, with the
issue of exposure to indoor dusts being of particular priority. Based on the review of available literature; key
studies include those by Earnshaw (2013) who used a source-flow modelling approach to develop emission
inventory estimates of decaBDE to the atmosphere for Europe; Sakai (2006) who developed a multi-vector
emission inventory for Japan; the US EPA (2010) who carried out analysis for a variety of sources; data
published annually by the Voluntary Emissions Control Action Programme (VECAP) managed by the
brominated flame-retardant manufacturing industry; and the EU work to compile the REACH Annex XV
dossier on c.DecaBDE. These studies have been instrumental in compiling the current inventory alongside
specific other reference data which is detailed in the sub-headings below.
Manufacturing and production
The UK had one manufacturing plant of c.DecaBDE based in the north west of England. However data from
the REACH Annex XV dossier suggests that all EU manufacture of c.DecaBDE had ceased by 1999. No
information was available to suggest when UK manufacture ceased, but manufacture is assumed to not have
continued post 1998. Review of the available literature suggests that emissions from manufacture would
include releases to air and wastewater as well as solid waste which would be consigned to landfill. The
European Commission (1993) and US-EPA (2010) provide contrasting emission factors for manufacture,
with the EC values approximately 10% of the US-EPA values. Full details of the emission factors quoted are
provided in Table 4.3.
The European Commission (1993) study on manufacture of brominated flame retardants discusses the
potential to generate air emissions from grinding processes, with factors in the range of 0.07kg/t of product
relating to brominated products including c.DecaBDE. Conversely, the US EPA (2010) study into c.DecaBDE
in the United States suggests a higher factor of 0.7 kg/t of product based on reported data in the toxic
release inventory (TRI). Both the European Commission (1993) and US-EPA (2010) papers discuss the
potential for generation of PBDEs in wastewater flows. Textile treatment practices vary, which affects the
quantity of water used and wastewater generated. In particular decaBDE can be used in batching processes
to breakdown catalysts and remove hydrogen bromide. The European Commission (1993) study suggests
that this activity is more prevalent in plants based in the USA. Waste liquors would be concentrated up to
dewater where possible in order to reduce volumes of waste before disposal. Solid wastes can also be
generated from batching processes, air pollution control residues, spilt product, and removal of by-product.
Again both the European Commission (1993) and US-EPA (2010) make estimates for the levels of
c.DecaBDE. The emission inventory adopts the US-EPA factor for air as this relates directly to manufacture
of c.DecaBDE (the value quoted by the European Commission covers a range of different brominated
products including c.DecaBDE). For emissions to residue and wastewater the European Commission factors
have been adopted, on the basis that there may be differences in production techniques between the USA
and Europe, which affect the quantity of water used, and by proxy wastewater generated.
Table 4.3

Emission factors for manufacturing
Vector

European Commission (1993)

US-EPA (2010)

Air

0.07 kg/t

0.7 kg/t

Wastewater

0.028 kg/t

0.28 kg/t

Residue

0.004 kg/t

0.04 kg/t

The UK has consumed c.DecaBDE for use as a flame-retardant in polymers (plastics) and textiles since the
early 1970s. After 1998 it is expected that the UK’s production needs have been met by import of
c.DecaBDE from outside the UK. While emissions associated with manufacture of c.DecaBDE can be
expected to have ceased after 1998, the emissions associated with production of goods containing
c.DecaBDE will have continued after this date. As with manufacture of c.DecaBDE the main emission
pathways will be to air, wastewater and residue (landfill). Emission factor data for these sources has been
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based on the data provided within the VECAP annual reports and cross-referenced with the data quoted in
the Japanese inventory by Sakai (2006). The values used for the current inventory are provided in Table 4.4.
C.DecaBDE use with polymers is done in an additive fashion where c.DecaBDE is added as a powder to
thermal polymers during production. A number of different processes exist for use with textiles, however
these processes are likely to be more water intensive, highlighted by the fact that emission factors for water
are greater than air for these applications. The Environment Agency (2011) dossier on c.DecaBDE
discusses emissions from two textile treating plants based in the north of England that provided data to the
pollution inventory. Plant A committed between 500 – 1,400 kg/year of c.DecaBDE to sewers between 2002
– 2007, and plant B committed 380 kg of c.DecaBDE to sewers in 2004. Quantities released to air were
<100kg for all years.
Table 4.4

Emission factors for production of goods containing c.DecaBDE
Vector

Use of c.DecaBDE in plastics

Use of c.DecaBDE in textiles

Air

0.01 kg/t

0.0065kg/t

Wastewater

0.0027kg/t

0.01kg/t

Residue

0.025 kg/t

0.15kg/t

In-Use emissions
The ‘in-use’ phase covers the emissions from articles treated with c.DecaBDE during their typical service life.
As part of the ‘source-flow’ approach that has been adopted, data on annual consumption of c.DecaBDE and
disaggregation by product type (plastics-electrical, plastics-non-electrical and textiles) has been carried out
to create a ‘bank’ of in-use articles containing and emitting DecaBDE. The bank for each year is calculated
based on new articles entering the market, minus those removed at end of life and minus the quantity of
decaBDE emitted each year. Based on a review of available literature the service life of electricals is
assumed to be 15 years prior to 1995 and 10 years for post 1995 reflecting higher turn-over rates in more
recent years as technology advances ((http://www.retra.co.uk/life-expectancy-of-electronic-equipment/). For
textiles, where this spans multiple goods such as furniture (up to 20 years), mattresses (8 - 10 years),
carpets (5 – 30 years), and curtains (8 – 15 years) service life ranges more greatly, as a conservative
estimate a 20 year service life has been assumed (OECD emission scenario documents). For non-electrical
plastics this relates to use of plastics in construction goods such as pipes and window frames where service
life is much longer. Based on potential service life of up to 50 years, a value of 37.5 years has been adopted
as the median of the values quoted by Wolf and Feldman (1991).
The study by Earnshaw (2013) quotes other studies by Morf (2007), Schenker (2008) and Breivik (2002) who
have calculated the potential emission of DecaBDE to air based on the quantity in use (as a ‘bank’ based on
new product entering ‘in-use’, and existing product entering the waste phase). Equally the review paper by
Harrad (2015) provides emission factors based on quantity of dust analysed. The inventory also recognises
plastics used for electrical and non-electrical purposes as different categories. The reason for this is two-fold.
Firstly, plastics associated with electrical goods have the potential to be exposed to thermal variations where
electrical equipment can get hot during use. Non-electrical plastics may be exposed to less significant
thermal variations. This difference will have an impact on emissions. The second issue relates to how articles
are managed and in particular where electrical equipment is subject to the waste electrical, and electronic
equipment regulations (2006) and End of Life Vehicles (ELV) regulations (2003) the management of waste
may differ compared to non-electrical plastics.
The emission factors used within the inventory for the different categories come from Schenker (2008) and
Morf (2007) for textiles (60mg/kg of decaBDE/year), Breivik (2002) for plastics in electricals (10mg/kg of
decaBDE/year) and Morf (2007) for non-electrical plastics (1.8mg/kg of decaBDE/year). These factors
suggest that textiles would have the highest factors and non-electrical plastics the lowest. However it is
important to note that where 75% of c.DecaBDE has been used in plastics, particularly plastics for electrical
goods, this category has the biggest ‘bank’ supply and hence the highest emissions. The review paper by
Harrad (2015) provides emission factor data on studies completed for dusts in vehicles, homes, offices and
schools. While the dust concentrations for homes and vehicles were broadly similar (260 and 264 µg/g of
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dust respectively), the factors for offices (30 µg/g of dust) and schools (8.5 µg/g of dust) were considerably
lower, likely due to the reduced quantity of upholstered textiles and electronic equipment. The USEPA (2010)
provide an alternative view, with an emission factor for homes of 38 µg/g of dust, however this study notes
also that concentrations of decaBDE in dust increase as the size of the room decreases. This could be due
to the smaller environment concentrating material, with reduction in air exchange between rooms and
outside environment.
Kemmlein (2003) quotes research conducted on construction plastics treated with c.DecaBDE. In this study
freshly treated plastic mouldings were placed within a wind tunnel and concentrations of decaBDE monitored
through passive filters over a period of 200 days. The study results found that decaBDE was not detected in
air above the limits of detection (36 pg l-1). The study concluded that volatisation of decaBDE from surface
layers was unlikely to represent a significant emission pathway. However the paper does not comment on
whether photolysis and contact were dust were considered as a mechanism for generation of emissions.
Emissions to water primarily relate to the use of c.DecaBDE within textiles, and the potential for washing of
surfaces removing decaBDE from articles. As with air this can take two pathways, direct release from the
article during washing but also accumulated dust which has been contaminated being washed away. The
OECD emission scenario dossier documents quote a ‘high’ scenario release of 0.5 kg/tonne of c.DecaBDE
in use per annum, while other another author Schenker (2008) quotes a release of 0.0028 kg/tonne of
c.DecaBDE in use per annum. This reflects the wide ranging potential release from this source under
different conditions and likely high uncertainty within the estimate. In developing an emission factor for use
within the inventory we have extrapolated a ‘middle’ value between the ‘high’ scenario and Schenker (2008).
The REACH Annex XV dossier suggests that during the service life of textiles the emissions to water are
broadly 40% greater than to air. Based on the factor used for air emissions of in-use textiles this would give
an extrapolated factor of 0.0084 kg/tonne of c.DecaBDE in use per annum.
Waste
The emission inventory that has been developed uses a ‘source-flow’ approach to map the movement of
material through different life-cycle stages. Consumption rates of c.DecaBDE have been used to help
develop a ‘bank’ of in-use supplies. The service life of articles within the bank means that upon reaching the
end of service life the quantity of decaBDE from consumption minus in-use emissions passes to the waste
phase. Data from WRAP (2006) has then been used to disaggregate this quantity of material into quantities
landfilled, incinerated and recycled.
This data has also been corroborated against the Defra sampling and analysis studies conducted by Harrad
(2013) to look at decaBDE in soft furnishings for homes and offices, and also the sampling and analysis of
end of life vehicles and white goods from the current study (2016 – see Work Package 3). The comparison of
the ‘bank’ quantity of decaBDE at end of life versus the analytical data highlights a disparity, with the sourceflow approach suggesting concentrations should be much higher. However the source-flow approach also
assumes that there will be no degradation of decaBDE from the point of consumption which is unlikely. The
degradation mechanism and environmental conditions will have an impact upon the rate of degradation. In
particular the Stockholm Convention risk profile (UNEP.POPRC.10/3) highlights that photolysis is of
particular importance as is the substrate that decaBDE is absorbed within, with half-lives of decaBDE longer
when in organic materials. One additional aspect surrounding degradation relates to how decaBDE is used.
The application of decaBDE in particular to plastics as a thermal process highlights the potential for
decaBDE to debrominate to lower order PBDE homologues (e.g. nona, octa, hepta) as part of this process
with potential degradation as part of this process being important (Harrad, 2016, personal comm).
Based on the analytical data from Harrad (2013) and the current study the waste ‘bank’ of remaining
decaBDE has been adjusted, for decay over the life-time of the service articles. This assumes
concentrations in plastics from the current study of between 30 – 275mg/kg. The previous study by Harrad
(2013) looking at soft furnishings found concentrations between 1 – 30 mg/kg, with furniture having
significantly higher concentrations than curtains or carpets. Further review and assessment of the decay
factor will be conducted before finalisation of the figures for use.
Aside from waste consigned to landfill (residue vector), incinerated (air vector) or recycled (product vector –
see sub-section on recycling), other key waste processes that generate emissions include disposal of
sewage sludge to agricultural land, landfill leachate, and air emissions from handling and processing of
electronic waste where dust generation is an issue.
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Quantities of decaBDE in waste consigned to landfill have been based on the adjusted ‘bank’ supply of
decaBDE in end of life articles, and WRAP (2006) for waste disposal rates. For incineration Sakai (2006)
quotes an emission factor of 0.002 kg/t of decaBDE incinerated. This factor has been extrapolated for earlier
years, with an assumed emission reduction of 90% after 1998, to take into account the effects of the waste
incineration directive and improvements made by UK plant. This would mirror the scale of emissions
reductions seen for other POPs from these kinds of combustion sources, in particular dioxins and furans
quoted within the UK dioxins and furans inventory (Whiting, 2009). This reflects the improvement in air
emissions after the adoption of the waste incineration directive in the UK.
The application of sewage sludge to agricultural land represents the only true land emission. The REACH
Annex XV dossier (2014) states that based on a monitoring programme of sludges in Sweden the average
concentration of 0.1 mg/kg of sludge was derived. This emission factor has been used in combination with
the OFWAT June returns which provide data on a per water company basis for the quantities of sludge
generated and the method of disposal, with spreading on agricultural land the main route.
For the remaining landfill processes emissions to air from e-waste handling and landfill gases are mentioned.
Morf (2003) provides an emission factor of 6 mg/tonne of waste decaBDE/per annum, but makes clear that
this emission is likely created from movement of dust within the surface layers of refuse that is disturbed with
handling activities at landfill sites. The European Chemicals Bureau (ECB) (2001) quoted within the REACH
Annex XV dossier provides details for emission factors to air of handling exercises for electronic waste where
dust generation is the main source of emission. This equates to 0.005 kg/tonne of c.DecaBDE within the
waste managed. Sakai (2006) provides an alternative emission factor of 0.002 kg/tonnes. Where waste
handling facilities have improved in more recent years the emission inventory assumes the ECB value for
older years transitioning to the Sakai value by 2006 and onwards.
The REACH Annex XV dossier provides details on the possibility of decaBDE with landfill leachate that can
be lost to ground water (water emission vector). The REACH Annex XV dossier states that approximately
3.2% of the decaBDE committed to landfill will leach to groundwater over the course of 20 years, after which
landfill is assumed to be full and would be closed. This equates to a 0.16% per annum (equivalent to
1.6kg/tonne of decaBDE consigned to landfill).
Recycling
Recycling is the final stage in the lifecycle process where waste articles treated with c.DecaBDE are
processed. Data from WRAP (2006) has been used to disaggregate the ‘bank’ supply of waste articles into
quantities landfilled, incinerated and recycled. This reflects recycling rates increasing since 1990 while
landfill rates decrease. The ‘bank’ supply of waste goods have also been adjusted using the analytical
results of sampling campaigns in previous Defra contracts. This includes the study by Harrad (2013) to
analyse samples of soft furnishings from homes and offices, and the current round of analysis (work package
3) to sample and analyse plastic and textiles from end of life vehicles and white goods.

Emission estimates
Figure 4.2 provides the estimates for total emission of decaBDE in the UK between 1990 – 2014, with the
‘residue’ vector dominating all emissions; Figure 4.3 illustrates this point with 85% of the decaBDE released
to this vector. The residue vector, covers those releases to land in a ‘controlled’ fashion, assumed to mean
landfill. The estimates in this case have been based on UK consumption rates of c.DecaBDE, minus in-use
emissions and adjusted for degradation over the lifespan of goods. The inventory estimates that
approximately 16 tonnes of decaBDE within contaminated articles were placed to landfill in 1990 (for
comparison, consumption rates for the same year were 187 tonnes (extrapolated from Earnshaw, 2013).
Quantities of decaBDE then increase in line with consumption rates peaking in 2005 with 52 tonnes of
decaBDE consigned to landfill. After this point (aside from a peak in 2013 as a result of particularly high
import of c.DecaBDE treated articles in 2004) emissions to the residue vector decline mirroring a phase-out
in use of decaBDE and lag between in-use goods and consumption rates.
The second most important vector is ‘product’, where recycling of plastics and textiles place decaBDE back
on the market. Figure 4.3 makes up a further 14% of total releases. In 1990 this equated to around 240kg,
which has since risen steadily peaking in 2013 with 7.8 tonnes of decaBDE ‘released’ to this vector. However
where the residue and product vectors cover the contamination of articles with decaBDE rather than direct
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release to environment in an uncontrolled fashion the potential for exposure of humans and environmental
species would be less significant. The remaining vectors (air, land, and water) cover those direct releases to
environment where the potential for exposure is more significant.
Emissions to water make up the third largest fraction of emissions as demonstrated by Figure 4.3 (c.1% of
total emissions). These emissions are largely dominated by the in-use releases from textiles which make up
85% of all water emissions in 2014. As with other vectors the phasing-out of c.DecaBDE and decline within
the ‘in-use’ articles will see a downward trend in emissions. The inventory shows emissions to water in 1990
of 314 kg which rises with increasing consumption of c.DecaBDE to peak at around 680 kg/yr in 2007. After
which emissions decline and by 2014 had fallen to 527 kg/yr. This decline would be expected to continue for
future years.
Figure 4.4 and Figure 4.5 provide the UK estimates for decaBDE releases to air by source categories for the
period 1990 – 2014. Figure 4.4 in particular highlights the impact of manufacturing emissions for the release
of decaBDE to the atmosphere. These emissions which cease in 1998, account for 176 Kg released to air in
1990 rising steadily to 360 Kg in 1998 when production ceased. Figure 4.4 highlights the significant stepdown in emissions after manufacture ceases.
Figure 4.2

UK total emission estimates (all vectors) for 1990 – 2014
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Proportional release of decaBDE to different vectors for 2014

Figure 4.5 provides an adjusted graph removing the impact of manufacturing emissions on the overall
atmosphere releases of decaBDE. This graph highlights the importance of ‘in-use’ emissions particularly
from textiles but also from plastics. These emissions combined accounted for 280 Kg to air in 1990, which
rise steadily in line with consumption reaching a peak emission in 2008 of around 580 Kg to air. After this
point emissions begin to decline again as the decline in consumption affects the bank supply of c.decaBDE
in use.
Emissions to land mirror the trend seen for air emissions. Quantities of decaBDE consigned to agricultural
land within sewage sludge in 1990 account for 63.5 Kg, with a steady increase in the emissions in line with
consumption rates reaching a peak emission year (also in 2008) of 150 Kg after which emissions begin to
decline mirroring the declining use of c.DecaBDE.
Full tables of emission inventory estimates are provided in Table 4.7 at the end of this section.
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Figure 4.4
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UK emission estimates for decaBDE to air 1990 – 2014
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Figure 4.5
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UK emission estimates for decaBDE to air 1990 – 2014 (minus manufacturing emissions)

Comparison with other inventories
To provide a ‘sense-check’ of the emission estimates developed for the UK inventory it is useful to compare
the current set of estimates against other inventories. Table 4.6 and Table 4.7 provide details of annual
emission estimates for the key references identified in the current study including Earnshaw (2013), Sakai
(2006), USEPA (2010) and the REACH Annex XV dossier (2014). In providing this comparison it is also
necessary to discuss one caveat regarding inventory compilation. The Stockholm Convention requires the
development of emission inventories to five vectors (air, land, water, residue, and product). This approach
makes the distinction that ‘land’ emissions are those lost to the environment in an uncontrolled fashion where
they are lost at the point of release. The definition for ‘residue’, is the controlled release to the environment in
a fashion where the emission is contained and held within one location. This definition typically relates to
landfill. For all other inventories ‘land’ is quoted as a vector without definition on whether the release is
controlled or uncontrolled, but can be assumed not to include quantities of waste consigned to landfill as a
release. On that assumption the residue and product (also not included in other inventories) vectors will
stand alone within the current estimates without comparison to other inventories.
Figure 4.6 from Earnshaw (2013) provides a similar trend to the current study for European emissions,
showing a steady increase from 1990, peaking around 2006 before declining again as consumption of
c.DecaBDE declines. Likewise the study by Earnshaw (2013) highlights that based on consumption rates
and calculated emissions that the waste aspect of the lifecycle will dominate with significant quantities of
decaBDE within articles being landfilled. However details are not provided upon the quantities of these
materials being consigned to landfill so a direct comparison with the current inventory estimates is not
possible.
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Comparison to other DecaBDE inventories – all emissions in kilograms

Table 4.5
Author

Region

Vector

1990

2000

2006

2010

2014

Current
Inventory

UK

Air

468

512

592

489

378

Land

64

68

138

140

134

Water

314

569

675

634

527

Residue

16,765

42,875

51,764

48,324

42,566

Product

239

828

3,030

6,238

7,025

Air

4,000

9,200

9,000

7,750

4,250*

Land

1,800

4,000

3,000

3,750

300*

Water

1,800

3,000

3,500

3,750

3,500*

Earnshaw
(2013)

Europe

Sakai (2006)

Japan

Air

-

-

180 –
1,800

-

-

USEPA (2010)

USA

Air

-

-

-

19,324

-

Land

-

-

-

1,411

-

Water

-

-

-

747

-

Air

-

-

-

-

1,460

Land

-

-

-

-

960

Water

-

-

-

-

2,320

REACH Annex
XV (2014)

Europe

* Projected emissions for 2014

Table 4.6

Proportion of emission to different vectors quoted by inventory comparison
Author

Air

Land

Water

Current study (2014 inventory year)

36%

13%

51%

Earnshaw (2014)

53%

4%

43%

USEPA (2010)

90%

7%

3%

REACH Annex XV dossier (2014)

31%

20%

49%

Sakai (2006), USEPA (2010) and the REACH Annex XV dossier (2014) provide emission estimates for a
single year. To help convert these estimates into a comparable format, the air emissions have been
converted into per capita, per year emissions. This would illustrate that the per capita emissions for Japan,
USA, and Europe respectively are 1.4 – 14 mg/per capita/year, 62 mg/per capita/year and 28.83 mg/per
capita/year. For comparison the per capita emissions in the current inventory for 2014 are 5.8 mg/per
capita/year. This would be lower than the European level but within the range quoted by Sakai for a nonEuropean industrialised nation (Japan). Table 4.6 provides a further comparison of the other inventories
against the current estimates, this time based on proportion of emission to the given vectors quoted (noting
that residue and product appear only in the current inventory estimates). The values quoted by Earnshaw
and the REACH Annex XV dossier again highlight the importance of emissions to water, with 43% and 49%
of all emissions respectively. The current emission estimates are even higher with an expected 51% of the
total emission for these three vectors (excluding residue, and product). The USEPA (2010) estimates
however are dominated by emissions to air, with around 90% of all emissions to this pathway.
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The current inventory estimates have been developed following a source-flow approach which maps the
consumption and emission of decaBDE through the different life-cycle stages. For emissions to water the
current inventory approach disaggregates the quantity of c.DecaBDE used by the UK into plastics (75%) and
textiles (25%) and then applies an emission factor for releases to water during treatment based on the
European average data from the VECAP scheme. It also makes use of extrapolated emission factors based
on the OECD emission scenario documents and schenker (2008) to calculate the emissions to water during
service life, which make up the dominant source. The data within the USEPA (2010) has largely been based
on point source information from the toxic release inventory, so it is unclear whether the in-use emissions
related to water represent a gap in these estimates.
It is also worth indicating that, as highlighted, by Figure 4.6 that the emission trend and decline for all
emissions is comparable between the inventories examined. This reflects the efforts to phase-out use of
c.DecaBDE and increased legislative controls and restrictions under The Restriction of the Use of Certain
Hazardous Substances (RoHS), REACH Regulation and WEEE Directive.
Figure 4.6

Earnshaw (2013) European emission estimates
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UK emission inventory for decaBDE 1990 – 2002 (Continued over page)

*Municipal Waste incinerators were reclassified as ‘energy from waste’ plants as of 1997. This alteration affects the NFR category assigned and why the quantities of waste incinerated under NFR
5C and NFR 1A1a swap in 1997, as energy from waste is classed as energy production.
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(Continued) UK emission inventory for decaBDE 2003 – 2014
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Dicofol

Characteristics
The Persistent Organic Pollutant Review Committee (POPRC) concluded during the 10 th meeting that dicofol
fully met the Annex D screening criteria of the Stockholm Convention to be considered a POP (decision
POPRC-10/3). This moved dicofol to the next stage of the review process with a ‘risk profile’ further detailing
the Annex D criteria presented and discussed at POPRC-11, with further discussion planned for POPRC-12
in September 2016. Dicofol has now been discussed at POPRCs 8, 9, 10 and 11, with debate still ongoing
as to whether it fully meets the criteria to be considered a POP under the Convention.
Dicofol has a reported log Kow of between 3.5 – 6.06 suggesting potential for bioaccumulation is apparent.
This is further corroborated by environmental studies such as those of Malik et al (2011) who measured
dicofol concentrations within three heronries in Pakistan. This study detected dicofol within both the prey and
the offspring (eggs) of the herons studied. Additionally dicofol is known to cause adverse effects within both
animals and humans. The EU’s endocrine disrupting chemical priority list categorises dicofol as a class 2 for
animals (known to cause EDC effects) and class 3 in humans (no evidence / no data) (EC 2007). However
this is further updated by studies such as those of Roberts (2007) and Kortenkamp (2012) who link dicofol to
the occurrence of autism spectrum disorder (ASD) in children of farm workers who live close to areas treated
with dicofol and endosulfan.
The data to underpin the criteria around persistence and long range transport for dicofol are less well
substantiated. The persistence of dicofol in water and sediment is known to be highly pH-sensitive. The two
isomers of commercial dicofol (o,p’ dicofol and p,p’ dicofol) have half-lives that vary in water dependent on
acidity. o,p'-Dicofol hydrolysed with half-lives of 47 days at pH 5, 8 hours at pH 7, and 9 minutes at pH 9.
p,p'-Dicofol hydrolysed with half-lives of 85 days at pH 5, 64 hours at pH 7, and 26 minutes at pH 9 at 25°C
(Rasenberg, 2003). In commercial formulations p,p’ dicofol is the dominant species with c.80% of the
formulation. The high persistence of dicofol in acidic conditions (half-life >60 days) is an issue for what are
termed ‘black waters’ (those rivers or water-bodies containing a high humic or organic concentration), which
make up 14% of the water bodies within Europe.
Long range transport of dicofol has been modelled using environmental software. Li et al. (2015) estimated
via BETR-Global Modelling the realistic global contribution of dicofol and concluded that, of the estimated
28,200 t used between 2000 and 2012, 731 t remain in the environment. They also estimated that 1.9 t of
dicofol has been deposited in the Arctic, and 2.2 t in the Antarctic as a result of LRT. Environmental
monitoring studies in part help corroborate modelled data, with a key example being the study conducted by
Zhong (2012) who monitored dicofol concentrations from mainland China, along the coast line, based on a
study carried out on surface seawater and marine boundary layer air data collected during a cruise from the
East China Sea (33.2°N) to the high Arctic (84.5°N (China Cruise). Concentrations decreased from ~25
pg/m3 and 87 pg/L at 35°N to 0.9-2.5 pg/m3 and <0.2-2 pg/L at 66-80°N latitude in air and seawater,
respectively (UNEP/POPRC/11.3).

Historical and current uses and production
Dicofol is an organochlorine miticide and acaricide supplied under the tradename Kelthane, which has been
used to help protect in particular fruits, ornamentals and field crops in a number of countries
(UNEP/POPRC/11.3). It is also chemically related to the pesticide DDT which is also a POP. In this respect
manufacturing processes that develop dicofol can produce commercial products which contain traces of DDT
as an impurity. While the UK has used dicofol in the past it is unknown as to whether the UK ever
commercially manufactured dicofol.
Data taken from the FERA pesticide usage statistics (2015) states that around 3 tonnes of dicofol (as active)
were used in 1990 to treat an area of around 4,500 hectares of farm-land. The use of dicofol continued to
increase in the UK reaching a peak of around 5.5 tonnes in 1993 after which usage declined. In 2004 usage
had fallen to less than 50kg of dicofol per annum, and by 2007 was less than 1kg. Within Europe the
approval for use of dicofol was removed in 2008 (Directive 91/414/EC). Any use or present import of dicofol
within the UK after this date can be assumed related to either small quantities used for research purposes or
latterly trace contamination of food crops imported from countries where dicofol may still be used.
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Environmental release pathways
The commercial pesticide Kelthane (which contains dicofol as an active ingredient) would have been
supplied in a liquid form with application through spraying (Entec 2011). This application would involve either
treatment as a hand-spray application or through larger scale equipment such as boom-sprayer
technologies. In both cases the application of pesticide to treated land would involve a combination of direct
application to land, chemical lost to air through volatilisation, and potentially through spray-drift loss to
surface water. Additionally, where professional pesticide products have been purchased in larger volumes
there would also be the issue of storage. This potentially leads to the loss of chemical to land, air, or
containment from leakages and spillages. Good farming practices set out the need for controls around
storage and management of such leaks/spillages through bunded areas or closed drainage systems to avoid
environmental contamination. No further information is available for quantities that may have been lost from
spillages/leaks of stored chemicals.
Secondary environmental pathways may arise through cycling of dicofol within the food chain, and potential
releases to environment through waste water treatment works, or the disposal of sewage sludge to
agricultural land as fertiliser. Where usage of dicofol in the UK declined significantly after 2000, it could be
expected that such releases would also have declined dramatically, with any current emissions expected to
be negligible. The Entec (2011) review of dicofol for surface waters stated that an assumed predicted
environmental concentration (PEC) of 0.025 µg/l would apply for most western European Countries.
However, this value was also close to the limits of quantification for most analytical laboratories, and so
caution was advised in how the estimate is used.
The presence of dicofol as a trace contaminant on imported fruits is expected to be very low. The Food
Standards Authority (2006a) comment on testing of imported pears for a ten year time period between 1995
and 2004, with dicofol detected in samples from three years, 1995, 2002, and 2003. Concentrations were 3
mg/kg, 1mg/kg and 1mg/kg respectively. Another study from the Food Standards Agency in the same year
(2006b) this time on imported tomatoes detected dicofol in samples from 1995, 2001 and 2004 at
concentrations of 2 mg/kg, 2mg/kg and 3 mg/kg respectively.

Emission factors
Only limited data has been found to help quantify the potential releases of dicofol to the UK environment,
with the FERA pesticide usage statistics providing the key resource. As an alternative position of these data
Van der Gon (2007) provides estimates based on the vapour pressure of dicofol, which assumes that 0.1
kg/kg (equivalent to 10%) of dicofol used is emitted to air through volatisation.

Emission estimates
In developing emission estimates for dicofol the approach adopted is similar to that used to quantify the
releases of the pesticide hexachlorobenzene within the UK POPs multi-media emission inventories (2009).
This approach makes use of total quantity of pesticide used which is disaggregated to air, land and water
based on a study of boom-sprayers and assumed volatisation rates using a fugacity model conducted by
Yong Fu Xu (2007) and reported within the final report for the Review and Update of the UK Source
Inventories of Dioxins, Dioxin-Like Polychlorinated Biphenyls and Hexachlorobenzene for Emissions to Air,
Water and Land (2009). This study discusses the application of pesticide via boom-sprayer, spray drift and
the potential for the active ingredient (in this case hexachlorobenzene) to volatise to air during spraying and
also from the soil shortly after application, with quantities of pesticide distributed as re-produced in Table 4.8
below.
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Table 4.8
2007

Assumed disaggregation of HCB reported in the UK POPs inventory based on Yong Fu Xu,

The estimated HCB inventory for 2005, kg (using the
estimated HCB emission of 62.9 kg as given in Section 2)

Percentage of the HCB emitted (%)

Air

44.2

70.2

Soil

18.1

28.8

Water

0.6

1

Reproduced from Table 5.3 in Whiting et al, 2009, ‘Review and Update of the UK Source Inventories of Dioxins, DioxinLike Polychlorinated Biphenyls and Hexachlorobenzene for Emissions to Air, Water and Land’, Defra Report CB0404

In determining the emission rates for dicofol, the vapour pressure and physical chemical properties will be
important in determining how dicofol partitions. The study by Van der Gon (2007) already indicates the likely
volatisation to air from treating with dicofol to be around 10% of the product used. The study by Yong Fu Xu,
assumes emissions to water are on the basis of spray drift with only around 1% of product used making it to
surface water from this pathway. On that basis for the disaggregation of dicofol we can assume a release to
air of 10% similar rates to water as HCB (based on spray drift) of 1% and 89% as the remaining amount
emitted to land.
Table 4.9 and Figure 4.7 provide the disaggregated emissions of dicofol to the UK environment based on
this disaggregation. As can be seen this shows a steeply declining trend with major use ending by 2000.
Table 4.9 quotes 1 kg per annum used since 2007. Within the FERA stats this is the lowest value that can be
awarded. It can be assumed that these small quantities from 2007 onwards would likely only be for research
and development purposes not commercial agriculture.
Table 4.9

UK emissions of dicofol to air, land and water based on pesticide usage

Year

Total use of active

Emissions to Air (Kg)

Emissions to Land
(Kg)

Emissions to Water
(Kg)

2014

1

0.1

0.9

0.0

2013

1

0.1

0.9

0.0

2012

1

0.1

0.9

0.0

2011

1

0.1

0.9

0.0

2010

1

0.1

0.9

0.0

2009

1

0.1

0.9

0.0

2008

1

0.1

0.9

0.0

2007

1

0.1

0.9

0.0

2006

35

3.5

31.2

0.4

2005

35

3.5

31.2

0.4

2004

48

4.8

42.7

0.5

2003

82

8.2

73.0

0.8

2002

177

17.7

157.5

1.8

2001

186

18.6

165.5

1.9

2000

861

86.1

766.3

8.6
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Year

Total use of active

Emissions to Air (Kg)

Emissions to Land
(Kg)

Emissions to Water
(Kg)

1999

973

97.3

866.0

9.7

1998

1023

102.3

910.5

10.2

1997

1143

114.3

1017.3

11.4

1996

771

77.1

686.2

7.7

1995

2428

242.8

2160.9

24.3

1994

2871

287.1

2555.2

28.7

1993

5445

544.5

4846.1

54.5

1992

5311

531.1

4726.8

53.1

1991

3678

367.8

3273.4

36.8

1990

3086

308.6

2746.5

30.9

Figure 4.7

UK emissions to air, land and water for dicofol
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Hexachlorobutadiene

Characteristics
Hexachlorobutadiene (HCBD) was added to Annex A of the Stockholm Convention in May 2015 (decision
SC-7/12) on the basis that it meets the screening criteria specified in Annex D of the Convention in terms of
persistence, bioaccumulation, potential long-range environmental transport, and adverse effects (UNEP,
2011)12.
HCBD is highly persistent within the natural environment with quoted half-lives (in the Stockholm Convention
risk profile) of between 28 – 364 days in natural waters and of 28 – 182 days in soils (the critical threshold
established in the Convention is 60 days in water or 180 days in soil). In air, it has a half-life of between 60
days up to 3 years, which can allow atmospheric transport of up to 8,700 km from the point of emission.
HCBD has also been demonstrated to be capable of bioaccumulation. Log octanol partition coefficient values
are just below the Convention critical value (of log Kow of 5) at 4.78; however monitored bioconcentration
values in crustaceans, molluscs, and fish (fresh and marine) range between 17 and 17,000 based on
sampling of biota as wet weight. The critical threshold for Annex D based on BCF is 5,000, indicating that
HCBD exceeds this value in a number of cases.
Based on the physical properties of HCBD, a number of environmental fate models suggest that long range
transport is possible. These models are supported and corroborated by environmental monitoring. In
particular the HCBD Stockholm Convention risk profile highlights that HCBD has been detected in Greenland
terrestrial mammals, birds, and marine fish and invertebrates Belfroid (2005 – quoted in the HCBD risk
profile) comments on HCBD detected within polar bears on Greenland a country that has never used or
made HCBD.
HCBD is also known to cause adverse effects. In particular it is highly toxic to aquatic organisms with LC50
values ranging from 0.032 mg/l for crustaceans to 4.5 mg/l for fish (HCBD risk profile). HCBD is also toxic for
terrestrial mammals with LD50 concentrations in rats ranging from 46 – 65 mg/kg bw based on oral dosing
(HCBD risk profile). Within humans a number of studies exist for occupational exposure although the authors
make clear it can be difficult to single out HCBD as the sole cause. Studies from Russian pesticide users
(Burkatskaya, 1982 – quoted within the HCBD risk profile) comment on damaging effects to the function of
the heart and respiration, as well as liver effects. IPCS (1994 – quoted within the HCBD risk profile), also
comment on chromosomal aberrations and genotoxic effects passed on within offspring.

Historical and current uses and production
Hexachlorobutadiene (HCBD) was previously used mostly as a chemical intermediate in the production of
rubber compounds, and to a lesser extent in the production of chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and lubricants. It
was also used in smaller quantities as a solvent, lubricating fluid (e.g. for gyroscopes, and heat transfer liquid
hydraulic fluid) (van de Plassche and Schwegler, 2003). HCBD was also reportedly used as a fumigant for
pesticide against Phylloxera (a type of aphid pest) as well as in the production of aluminium and graphite
rods (van der Honing, 2007); however, such claims have since been reviewed and are no longer believed to
be accurate (Senter Novum, 2007).
In the EU, commercial production of HCBD stopped in 1993 (van der Honing, 2007); production in the UK
ceased at the same time. The latest global estimate of HCBD emissions at the time of commercial production
(1982) was estimated at 10,000 tonnes (van de Plassche and Schwegler, 2003). The placing of HCBD on
the market was prohibited in 2012 under the POPs Regulation (EC) No 850/2004 on persistent organic
pollutants13. According to the Regulation, articles containing HCBD that were in use before 10 July 2012 are
allowed to be placed on the market and used, and articles containing HCBD produced before that date were

12

UNEP (2011) Proposal to list hexachlorobutadiene in Annexes A, B and/or C to the Stockholm Convention on
Persistent Organic Pollutants, UNEP/POPS/POPRC.7/3. http://chm.pops.int/Default.aspx?tabid=2267
13 Commission Regulation (EU) No 519/2012 of 19 June 2012 amending Regulation (EC) No 850/2004 of
the European Parliament and of the Council on persistent organic pollutants as regards Annex I. OJ L159/1.
http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2012:159:0001:0004:en:PDF
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allowed to be placed on the market until 10 January 2013. As such it is possible that there continue to be
products containing HCBD in use in the EU and the UK.
Although HCBD is no longer used in manufacturing processes and does not occur naturally, it is
unintentionally released from certain chemical processes, namely the production of chlorinated
hydrocarbons, in particular carbon tetrachloride, trichloroethylene and tetrachloroethylene (Zhang et al.,
2015). The UK manufacture of carbon tetrachloride ceased in 1993, with production rates of around 200 kt
per annum before this point. Manufacture of trichloroethylene and tetrachloroethylene both ceased in the UK
around 2008, with production rates in the early 1990s of 375kt and 13kt respectively, which had fallen to 4.5
tonnes each of trichloroethylene and tetrachloroethylene at the time of production ceasing (NAEI, 2016).
Other unintentional emission sources of HCBD includes the electrolytic manufacture of magnesium (Tirey et
al., 1990; Wendt et al., 1990; Wendt et al., 1991; Deutscher and Cathro, 2001). While magnesium is
manufactured in the UK it is important to note that the electrolytic production pathway is not the preferred
production route, and that manufacture of magnesium in the UK via this route is unlikely or at best minimal.
Unintentional releases of HCBD can also occur as a result of waste management, either through incineration
plant, or landfill. For example, ethylene dichloride (EDC) used to in the manufacture of polyvinyl chloride
plastic (PVC), contains according to one study around 65% chlorine, of which 1.2% can form as HCBD
during production processes (study conducted by Dow Chemicals in 1990 as reported by Thornton, 2002).
These chlorines can be released to the environment during incineration if the appropriate waste
management options are not in place. To address this issue in the EU, maximum concentration limits for
releases of HCBD to the environment were established under Regulation (EU) 1243/2014 14, as follows:
 Reasonable effort shall be made to avoid contamination from waste management. HCBD
concentrations must not exceed 100 mg/kg (Article 7 of Regulation 850/2004)15; and
 HCBD concentrations must not exceed 1,000 mg/kg from wastes emitted from thermal
processes and waste management facilities, as well as from construction and demolition wastes
and those otherwise not specified (a comprehensive list is set out in Annex II of Regulation
1243/2014).
Emissions from unintentional releases are low and can be controlled by incineration, among other
techniques. Thus, there have been significant reductions in emissions from waste management, although
releases are still reported. In light of the thresholds established under Regulation (EU) 1243/2014, it is
expected that these unintentional releases will continue to decline in the UK.
Unintentional releases from combustion outside of industry are less regulated (domestic combustion and
accidental fires are of most relevance to HCBD), and there are comparatively fewer monitoring studies
available identifying hazardous byproducts. No studies reporting the unintentional release of HCBD in either
domestic combustion or accidental fires have been identified in this review. However, in both cases it is
expected that any HCBD releases will be minor given general improvements to the quality of materials
burned in domestic combustion (Kiwa et al., 2015) and the low frequency at which accidental hazardous fires
occur (Lemieux et al., 2004).

Environmental release pathways
Current environmental release pathways for HCBD include unintentional releases, given that there is no
production or stockpiles of HCBD in the UK. Sources of unintentional releases, as identified in the literature,
include:

14

Commission Regulation (EU) No 1342/2014 of 17 December 2014 amending Regulation (EC) No
850/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council on persistent organic pollutants as regards
Annexes IV and V Text. OJ L 363/67. http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legalcontent/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A32014R1342
15 Regulation (EC) No 850/2004 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 29 April 2004 on
persistent organic pollutants amending Directive 79/117/EEC. OJ L158/7. http://eurlex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2004:158:0007:0049:EN:PDF
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 The production of chlorinated solvents, at a trace level – including the manufacture and use of
trichloroethylene (used an industrial solvent) and the methanol-based production of chlorinated
methanes (Defra, 2003; Zhang et al., 2015);
 The production of polyvinyl chloride, PVC (Defra, 2003);
 Magnesium (by electrolysis) (Deutscher and Cathro 2001);
 Waste disposal from the production of chlorinated hydrocarbons containing HCBD (van de
Plassche and Schwegler, 2003). Lenoir et al. (2001) observed the by-product formation of
organochlorine compounds including HCBD from incineration processes of acetylene, which
was indicated as being present in flames of all incineration processes. HCBD entering such
plants can be released to water and soil via sewage sludge (ESWI 2011).
Previously, unintentional releases were also reported as a result of the use of perchloroethylene (which is
still widely used in the dry cleaning sector, although strictly regulated under environmental permitting), and
from the manufacture of carbon tetrachloride (CTC) (production of CTC ceased in 1993) (Defra, 2003).
Emissions from motor vehicles have also been indicated as a potential source for HCBD (WWF 2005).
However, no evidence has been identified to substantiate this and it is expected to be a minor emission
source and therefore it has not been considered in more detail here.

Emission factors
Deutscher and Cathro (2001) monitored the formation of organochlorines during the electrolytic production of
magnesium. The formation of organochlorines varied from 5 to 20 g t-1 of magnesium, with several variables
identified as affecting the rate at which they form including density, temperature and time of electrolysis.
HCBD was among the organochlorines detected and the average formation varied between 2.6 and 2.8 g t-1
of magnesium.
Weber et al. (2011) present an overview of selected available information concerning the production of
chlorinated solvents and HCB waste in Australia, the Czech Republic and Ukraine. The authors highlight that
the information gathered shows that there are a number of installations producing chlorinated solvents
without appropriate waste treatment facilities to manage HCB waste, and that several large stock piles exist
as a result. Although the actual quantities are not reported in the paper, the authors further note that ‘high
quantities of HCBD are also present in these wastes’. The authors claim that currently no reliable inventories
for unintentionally formed POPs (including HCBD) exist at a global scale, and that to address this issue,
emission factors should be derived from measurements taken from these wastes.
Zhang et al. (2015) looked into the unintentional release of POPs from during the methanol based production
of chlorinated methanes in China using 2010 data. The separation of chlorinated methanes in industrial
production is done by their different boiling points, and carbon tetrachloride and other substances with high
boiling points are considered byproducts. HCBD was identified among the compounds in the carbon
tetrachloride byproduct at a ratio of 2.03:100 relative to pentachloroethane. In total, the authors remarked
that 81.7 µg g-1 of HCBD was detected in the measurements. Scaling up, the authors estimate that the total
annual unintentional HCBD releases is 10,080 kg (based on the estimation that ~90,000 t of carbon
tetrachloride is produced annually as a by-product of methanol based production of chlorinated methanes).
From the literature reviewed it would appear that no emission factors have been developed for the
unintentional release of HCBD from waste management (either resulting from incineration or landfills).

Emission estimates
In the EU, by 1997, reported emissions were 2 kg/year to air and 100 kg/year to water (based on monitoring
results from 76 industrial chlorine sites) (van de Plassche and Schwegler). Following the ban on production
of HCBD, emissions to air have reportedly ceased, however there is still evidence of emissions to water
across the EU. According to EPER, in 2001 a total of 27.5kg HCBD was released to water, based on
information from 5 facilities in the EU (van der Honing, 2007). These releases continue to be emitted and
according to E-PRTR, in 2013, 14 facilities across Europe reported emissions of 265 kg/year of HCBD to
water in Belgium, France, Germany, Italy and Poland from manufacture of basic organic chemicals and
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waste water management industries (in fairly equal proportion) 16. However, these emissions are likely to not
represent total EU emissions, as E-PRTR makes use of reporting thresholds (>1kg per annum) and includes
emissions only from named economic activities.
In the UK, no emissions or releases have been reported or detected in the past decade. Rule et al. (2006)
collected crude influent sewage samples from 30 English wastewater treatment works so as to better
understand the load and sources of priority pollutants entering the plant. HCBD was detected at none of the
sites sampled where a 0.4 µg/L limit of detection was applied. The last reported incident of HCBD releases in
the UK in exceedance of the limit of detection was at Weston Quarries (UK) where properties built on the
quarry spoil next to the waste dump had to be demolished after excessive indoor HCBD concentrations were
detected. Indoor air concentrations were under 0.10 mg/m3 in 21 out of 128 houses and 10 mg/m3 in one
house (Nicole, 2004; Barnes et al., 2002; McAlary et al., 2002; Crump et al., 2004).
As reported by Weber et al. (2011), although there is a wealth of data concerning historical emissions, there
are no reliable emission data for HCBD for unintentional releases at a global level. A summary of available
information is presented in the table below – note that no information for the UK has been identified, and so
development of full UK emission estimates has not been possible.
Table 4.10 Estimated unintentional releases of HCBD
Year

Estimated unintentional releases

Geographic scope

Reference

1975

454 tonnes/ year (to air)

U.S.

U.S. EPA (2003)

2000

2 tonnes/ year (to air)

U.S.

UNEP-POPS-POPRC 9-13-Add

2000

2.59 tonnes/year-1 (to air from the manufacture of
chlorinated chemicals)

UNECE Europe

Van der Gon et al. 2007

2004

<100 g (to air)

Canada

UNEP-POPS-POPRC 9-13-Add

2010

88.9 kg (to water from waste and waste water
management)

EU-27

E-PRTR (only includes releases over the
emission limit of >1 kg per year, and no
UK facilities were included)

2011

538 kg/year (comprising 360 kg fugitive air
emissions and 122 kg point source emissions)

U.S.

UNEP-POPS-POPRC 9-13-Add

2012

~0.7 – 500 kg/ year (from the manufacture of
chlorinated chemicals)

EU-27

European Commission, 2012

2012

6 kg/ year (to sewage sludge)

EU-27

European Commission, 2012

2015

10,080 kg/ year (to air)

China

Zhang et al., 2015

4.7

PolyChlorinated Napthalenes (PCNs)

Characteristics
At the seventh Conference of the Parties in May 2015, polychlorinated napthalenes (PCNs) were added to
Annex A (banned) and C (unintentional emissions) of the Stockholm Convention (Decision 7/14).
Chlorinated Napthalenes (CN) comprise 75 individual congeners that fall into one of eight homologue groups
that are identified by the number of chlorine atoms surrounding the naphthalene molecule (1 – 8 chlorine
particles). Polychlorinated Napthalenes comprise 7 of the eight homologue groups from di- to octa-CNs
which have the higher chlorine contents. The properties of the PCNs vary according to this chlorine content
with water solubility and vapour pressure decreasing as the levels of chlorination increase, leaving high
Search for HCBD emissions under “Pollutant Releases” within ‘”Chlorinated organic substances”:
http://prtr.ec.europa.eu/PollutantReleases.aspx [accessed 18/11/15]
16
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chlorine content PCNs (Hepta- and Octa- CNs) with log Kow values in the region of 8 and water solubility in
the region of 4*10-5mg/l (for Hepta-CN) (Van der Plassche and Schwegler, 2002) suggesting a potential for
bioaccumulation. Environmental monitoring of aquatic species corroborates the physical data with
bioconcentration factors increasing with chlorination and homologue groups. The lower order homologues for
di, and tri, PCN have BCFs ranging from 2,300 – 27,000. The medium order homologues tetra, and penta,
have BCFs in the order of 33,000, while the highest order homologues, hexa, hepta, and octa have poor
levels of bio-uptake with BCFs not calculated (PCN risk profile).
PCNs also have a high chemical stability and long persistence times in the natural environment, with the
available information indicating that PCNs can be persistent in soil, water, sediment and air, with a half-life in
air of up to 400 days (octa-CN). This high stability and persistence means that long range transport is
possible, as predicted by a number of environmental fate models. Environmental monitoring data, particularly
in the Arctic has helped corroborate the modelled data. Bidleman et al (2010 – quoted in the PCN risk
profile) conducted monitoring of air concentrations between 1990 and 2005, with atmospheric concentrations
ranging from 0.66 to 40 pg/m 3, and samples largely dominated by the tri- to octa- congeners. Bidleman also
provides details of other studies indicating that PCNs have also been detected in soil and water from the
Arctic region, again supporting the case for long range transport.
The PCNs are structurally similar to Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) which were listed in the Stockholm
convention in 2001, and some PCN congeners may have similar toxicity levels to PCBs. These similarities
mean that it possible, as with PCBs, to have ‘dioxin-like PCNs’, although no formal toxic equivalent scheme
is in place. The toxic nature of PCNs is highly variable and congener specific although QSAR data shows
toxicity increasing with chlorination (PCN risk profile). Occupational exposure to PCNs brings on similar
effects as dioxins including chloracne, and damage to liver and kidney function. Data on carcinogenicity is
inconclusive with a lack of data for all congeners, but there is evidence that PCNs may be genotoxic and
teratogenic for unborn children.
As a result of their long-range environmental transport, and potential to lead to significant adverse human
health and environmental effects, global action is warranted, and PCN has been recommended for listing in
Annexes A and C of the Convention, thus targeting the intentional production, as well as unintentional
releases of the chemical.

Historic and current uses and production
PCNs started being produced at the beginning of last century and were produced in high volumes (in the
1920s world production was approximately 9000 tonnes per year) for a diverse range of uses and
applications. PCNs are a good dialectic medium with a high degree of thermal and chemical stability, are
compatible with other products such as petroleum waxes and chlorinated paraffins and are soluble in
chlorinated and aromatic solvents (Abad et al, 1998). As such PCNs have had various uses including
dielectric fluids, flame retardants, fungicides, wood preservation and dye carriers. With characteristics similar
to those of PCBs, PCNs have also been produced for similar uses as PCBs such as cable insulation and dielectric fluids for capacitors.
Global production started to decline from 1977 over health concerns, with a complete phase-out now in place
for many countries. Within the UK PCN production stopped in the mid 1960s although there were some
reports in 1970 and again in 2000 that small amounts of PCN were still being produced and imported to
other countries (Van de Plassche, and Schwegler, 2002). Across wider Europe, Bayer was one of the main
producers of PCNs, producing between 100 and 200 tonnes per year between 1980 and 1983 after which it
ceased production (Van de Plassche, and Schwegler, 2002). Production of PCNs were possible within the
European Union until 2012 when PCNs were incorporated into the EU POPs regulation. Internationally the
main producers of PCNs were based in the USA, with all USA production ceasing in 1980; and Canada, with
production and use being prohibited in 2013. Between 1920 and 1980 the total PCN production was
assessed to be approximately 150,000 metric tonnes, roughly 10% of the quantity of PCBs produced in the
same timeframe (Van de Plassche, and Schwegler, 2002).
While the main production processes of PCNs have ceased, they are still created unintentionally. Based on
the literature review it is clear that PCNs can be produced during uncontrolled waste combustion, waste
incineration (e.g. municipal, clinical and industrial waste) and other thermal (domestic and industrial)
processes. This includes production of PCNs as by-products of the non-ferrous metal industry, coking, metal
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reclamation, industrial solvent production, and cement industry processes which can be considered sources
for ongoing small release quantities.

Environmental release pathways
As the production of PCNs has ceased, the main releases of PCNs to the environment are likely to be from
unintentional production, stockpiles and existing products that contain PCNs. According to the literature the
main sources are:
 Landfills containing old PCB and PCN containing products (UNEP, 2013);
 Disposal routes of capacitors and engine oils (commercially produced up to 30 years ago)
(UNEP, 2013);
 Clinical waste incineration (UNEP, 2013);
 Municipal waste incinerators (Van de Plassche, E. Schwegler, A. 2002);
 Medical waste incinerators (Van de Plassche, E. Schwegler, A. 2002);
 Thermal processes such as copper ore roasting, aluminium reclamation, magnesium production
and Chlor-alkali that result in PCN emissions (Van de Plassche, E. Schwegler, A. 2002); and
 Sewage sludge emissions to land.
Landfills have been identified as being a potentially large source of PCNs due to the historical use patterns;
however actual data to support this are scarce (Van de Plassche, and Schwegler, 2002). Nonetheless it is
likely that, as the emissions from both PCN and PCB manufactured products reduces, the dominance of
unintentional formation and emission from these sources will decrease (Liu, G. et al, 2014).

Emission factors
Data on PCN concentrations related to landfills are scarce with the only data available (from a Dutch
municipal waste disposal site) showing total PCN concentrations in contaminated soils of between 31 – 1290
mg/kg dry weight (PCN risk profile). From the literature reviewed it would appear that no emission factors to
air have been developed.
Information on the PCN concentrations reaching and emitted from waste water treatment works is very
limited. A study by Guo et al (2008), referenced within Liu, G et al (2014), analysed PCN congeners in
sewage sludge from 8 urban waste water treatment plants in Bejing. Concentrations were in the range 1.48
to 28.21 ng/g dry weight. A more recent study completed in China (Zhang, H. et al, 2014) concluded that
PCN concentrations in sludge samples were in the range of 1.05 – 10.9 ng/g dry weight, with a mean value
of 3.98 ng/g dw. Highly industrialised cities of China recorded higher levels of PCNs, indicating a link
between PCN contamination and local economic development/activities.
From the literature reviewed it would appear that no emission factors have been developed for emissions of
PCNs from transformers, capacitors or fragmentisers. However as their application and use is similar to
PCBs, and began around the same time. it may be possible to use read-across approaches on the basis that
PCN manufacture and use was broadly 10% of that of PCB manufacture and used for the same applications.
A study by Liu, G. et al (2014) discussed the PCN formation mechanisms during thermal processes and
provided indications of emissions levels from a number of different thermal processes. Comparison of the
emissions from the identified sources in this study indicates possible prioritisation for any source controls
required to reduce PCN emissions. Emissions factors of PCNs from electric arc furnace, secondary copper
smelting, secondary aluminium smelting, secondary zinc smelting, thermal wire reclamation and waste
incinerations were higher than other industrial thermal sources (ranging between 71 – 53,253 µg/t).
Municipal solid waste Incinerators had the greatest range of emissions factors, indicating a range of
emission controlling techniques in operation. It is also clear from this study that the operational stages of
waste incinerators can produce very different levels of PCNs. Higher levels are recorded during start up and
shut down (in both flue gases and fly ash), while steady operation has lower recorded levels.
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Information on the residues (with a focus on fly ash) of the industrial processes is also key to understanding
the PCN emissions to the environment. There is limited information available on emissions factors within the
UK and Europe, however a number of studies have been undertaken within China.
Emissions factors from thermal processes, focusing specifically on the fly ash component, vary depending on
the specific process being undertaken. Fly ash residues from secondary non ferrous metallurgical facilities
can vary between 2.3ng/g to 20,830ng/g of fly ash based on a study undertaken in China (Zhang, B. et al,
2010). Greatest values were recorded for copper facilities, while the lowest was recorded at a secondary
lead facility. Coke plants and magnesium smelting processes can also emit PCNs with a factor of 10 smaller
than the processes mention above. Fly ash emissions from a number of coke plants produced an average of
256 pg/g for PCNs (Liu, G. et al. 2013), while fly ashes studied within the magnesium smelting process
indicated concentrations for total PCNs between 177 – 490 pg/g.
A study of PCN levels within fly ash from incineration was completed in China (Liu, G. 2015), considering the
different levels between hospital, industrial and municipal incinerators. Municipal incineration levels were
observed to be lower than those seen for hospital and industrial incinerators, with ranges across all three
types varying between 0.18~3.30 ng/g (dry weight). A study of the concentrations of PCNs within fly ash
(Van de Plassche, E. et al, 2002) indicated that levels of the individual congeners varied between 0.4ng/g
(Octa-CNs) to 87.0 ng/g (Penta-CNs) with di- to hexa-CNs being observed in greater concentrations due to
being less volatile or easily affected by thermal conditions. Total concentration across all the congeners was
5.3 µg/t. This same study made observations of concentrations of these congeners after thermal treatment.
As would be expected the concentrations recorded were lower than the initial concentrations (0.3 µg/t).

Emission estimates
Using the data provided from the literature search and other supporting information an emissions inventory
has been developed for PCNs for the period 1990 – 2014. Figure 4.8 provides estimates of the total
emissions of PCNs to the UK, with the ‘land’ and ‘air’ vectors dominating all emissions across the time
period. These emissions are dominated by the use of PCNs in di-electric fluids for energy distribution
networks. Since the cessation of PCN production (1960s), use of PCNs within new di-electric equipment
have also ceased. However a substantial ‘bank’ of in-use equipment and long service life (up to 45 years),
means the potential for emissions through di-electric leak are possible, both directly to land and also through
volatisation to air.
The European Directive 96/59/EC on the use of di-electric equipment that may contain PCBs, had a
requirement for all ‘industrial’ grade equipment (that equipment assumed to contain >5kg fill size for heat
transfer fluids) should have been removed from service by 2000 and irreversible destroyed. Furthermore
under the EU POPs Regulation it is a requirement for Member States to develop and maintain registers of inuse di-electric equipment that may contain PCBs. Based on these facts and review of data available the
decline in existing stocks and emissions of PCB contaminated di-electric saw a significant step change
around 2000 with around 75% of the stockpiles removed from service. Where PCNs and PCBs were used in
a similar fashion and capacity it can be expected that this campaign of removal would have also seen similar
levels of PCNs removed from the existing di-electric stockpiles.
The remaining stockpiles of equipment post-2000 would continue to decline with the resultant emissions also
continuing to steadily decrease. In 2014, based on the inventory estimates, the emission vectors have
shifted slightly so that ‘air’ and ‘land’ vectors become equally dominant (Figure 4.9 showing almost 46% of
the PCNs released to air and 43% of PCN emissions to land). The air vector emissions (2014) are dominated
by a) releases into the atmosphere from thermal processes, in the majority of cases through unintentional
production of PCNs as by-products; and b) residual PCNs found within dielectrics (e.g. capacitors) and other
products that have been stockpiled or have a ‘significant’ product lifespan.
The ‘Land’ vector emissions are also dominated by the presence of capacitors and other dielectric fluid
producing products within the environment. A large number of dielectric containing products (e.g. capacitors
and transformers) end up in landfills when they get towards the end of their ‘working’ life, resulting in leakage
to land over time of dielectric fluids. Based on the inventory created there was estimated to be ~92kg of
PCNs released to land from dielectrics, with another 5.7kg attributed to more ‘managed’ forms of emissions
to land (sewerage sludge spreading) during 2014.
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Figure 4.8

UK total emissions of PCN estimates (all vectors) for 1990 – 2014

Figure 4.9

Proportional release of PCNs to different vectors for 2014
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Figure 4.10 and Figure 4.11 provide the UK estimates for PCN releases to air by source categories for the
period 1990 to 2014. Figure 4.10 in particular highlights the impact of dielectric fluid (capacitors) for the
release of PCNs to the atmosphere. While the production of capacitors containing PCNs will have ceased
around the 1960s (although there is some evidence to indicate continued production during the 1970s) there
is continued presence from the legacy stockpiles of capacitors still in use, resulting in the levels seen in
Figure 4.10.
Figure 4.11 shows an adjusted graph removing the impact of capacitors on the overall releases of PCNs to
the atmosphere. This graph highlights the importance of domestic MSW incineration (as a source of
unintentional PCN formation), for the period between 1990 and 1997 this is classified as a ‘waste’ process
under the nomenclature for reporting (NFR) index system. From 1998 changes in legislation meant that there
was a requirement for MSW incineration to capture energy generated, with the term ‘energy from waste’
being coined. As these processes now generate energy they have to be reclassified as a ‘power’ sector
source, and hence from 1998 MSW incineration becomes energy from waste with a code of 1A1a. While it
can be expected that improvements in abatement techniques and process technologies would reduce the
quantity of PCN generated by waste incineration processes, the drive to reduce quantities of waste
consigned to landfill means that the quantities incinerated have increased. As of 1990 approximately 2
million tonnes of municipal waste were incinerated and in 2014 approximately 6 million tonnes of waste were
incinerated within energy from waste facilities in the UK (UK waste statistics).
Overall the net emissions to air have decreased from 600 kg per annum in 1990 to 100 kg per annum in
2014. However this decline is largely from the end of legacy di-electric sources and masks to an extent the
slight increase in emissions from other sources, particularly waste incineration which rises from 40 kg per
annum in 1990 to 50 kg per annum in 2014. In interpreting this trend care is needed and further assessment
to define the rate at which emissions may have also declined from the incineration sector. The existing
estimates assume a single step change to take into account the impact of the waste incineration directive,
but continued improvements in process control and abatement may have reduced emissions further.
The graphs for emissions to land show a continual decreasing trend since 1990 (~2000kg PCNs emitted) to
less than 100kg in 2014. All di electric components considered (capacitors, transformers and fragmentisers)
follow this reduction trend, with capacitors continuing to dominate throughout. The other main source for land
emissions is the application of sewage sludge to agricultural land which accounts for approximately 6 kg in
2014, down from 25 kg in 1990. As a means of Comparison the PCN emission inventory is broadly 10% of
the scale of PCB.
No emissions to water are calculated within the inventory. This is due to the insoluble characteristics of
PCNs which means that during wastewater processes they are more likely to partition into the sewage
sludge. Full tables of emission inventory estimates are provided in Table 4.11 at the end of this section.
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Figure 4.10 UK emissions estimates for PCNs to air 1990 - 2014

Figure 4.11 UK emissions estimates for PCNs to air 1990 – 2014 (minus dielectric leakage)
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Table 4.11 UK emission inventory for PCNs 1990 – 2002 (continued over page)
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Table 4.11 (Continued) UK emission inventory for PCNs 2003 – 2014
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Pentachlorophenol (PCP)

Characteristics
Pentachlorophenol its salts and esters were added to the Stockholm Convention in May 2015, at the seventh
conference of the parties (COP7). During the review committee meeting discussions and development of
information dossiers it was agreed that PCP and its main degradant pentachloroanisole (PCA) would be
reviewed together. This is because PCP is a relatively volatile substance that degrades within the
environment more quickly than the critical thresholds set out with Annex D of the Convention (half-life >2
months in water or half-life >180 days in soil/sediment). In particular PCP is susceptible to photolysis (halflife of a few hours) and bio-degradation (half-life in soil and sediment of up to 20 weeks). The main
degradant of PCP is PCA, this secondary substance does not naturally occur in the environment, is strongly
persistent and demonstrates the ability to bioaccumulate, travel long distances and is known to have toxic
effects in the aquatic environment and to mammals in the terrestrial environment, including humans. It
therefore meets all of the Annex D criteria of the Stockholm Convention to be considered a POP with the
main source to environment being PCP.
Both PCP and PCA have the capacity to bioaccumulate with Log octanol partition coefficient values of 5.12
and 5.45 respectively (critical threshold for the Convention is >5) (Mackay 2006; Oliver and Niimi, 1985
before quoted within the PCP risk profile). Biomonitoring has detected the presence of both PCP and PCA
within a number of species, but in particular a study on polar bears indicates the capacity for
biomagnification, Letcher, 2009 (quoted within the PCP risk profile) estimates a biomagnification factor of 1.5
based on the results of lipid samples for polar bears (scores greater than 1 indicate capacity for
biomagnification).
Both PCP and PCA have also been detected in remote locations far from the point of use. However in these
cases PCA has been shown to be the dominant form present within air samples from Boliva at 5,200ft
elevation (ATSDR, 1998 – quoted in the PCP risk profile) and in air and water samples from Alert, Canada
within the Arctic circle where PCP and PCA have been detected since 1993 (AMAP data quoted within the
PCP risk profile).
Both PCP and PCA are documented to cause adverse toxic effects, particularly within the aquatic
environment, but also for plants and mammals within the terrestrial environment. The PCP risk profile states
that analysis of effects on birds suggested that PCP/PCA was non-toxic or had a low toxicity for birds. The
main effects of PCP/PCA relate to inhibiting the function of processes for respiration, they are also known to
cause irritation to mucus membranes and eyes. Within higher mammals adverse effects including endocrine
and hepatology effects (liver damage). This includes suppression of the immune system and damage to
thyroid function. The lowest level for effects to be seen was within dogs where critical values of 1.5 mg/kg/
bw per day were witnessed based on oral administration (PCP risk profile), within rats effective
concentrations were 50 – 220 mg/kg/bw per day for PCP (Hill, 1975 quoted within the PCP risk profile) and
in mice 318 – 331 mg/kg/bw per day for PCA (Renner, 1986 quoted within the PCP risk profile).
Based on the evidence reviewed by the POPs review committee it was agreed that PCP including its salts
and esters (which include PCA) meet the criteria to be considered a ‘POP’ and were duly added to the
Stockholm Convention.

Historical and current uses
In commercial terms, pentachlorophenol (PCP) was most commonly used in the past as a biocide, pesticide,
disinfectant, defoliant, anti-sapstain agent, anti-microbial agent and wood preservative in the agriculture and
forestry sectors (namely for wooden utility poles and wooden trays used in mushroom farming) (OSPAR,
2001). Its salt, sodium pentachlorophenate (NaPCP), was also used as a pesticide, namely a molluscicide (a
pesticide against molluscs). NaPCP will degrade to PCP in certain conditions. Furthermore, PCP was also
used for the production of PCP’s ester pentachlorophenyl laurate (PCPL) which was used on textiles and
fabrics, namely for heavy duty military transport, tent fabrics and leathers as well as rope used in awnings
and sails. The use of PCPL protected such textiles from fungi and bacteria. At the height of production
around 90,000 tonnes were produced per annum globally (Institute of Environmental Protection, 2008;
UNEP, 2014).
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Current use of PCP is only in Canada and the USA, where it is predominantly used as a wood preservative
for utility poles and railway sleepers (accounting for ~90% of its use). To a lesser extent it is also used as a
wood preservative for laminated beams in bridge constructions (accounting for ~10% of its use). Current
production of PCP is limited to the USA and Mexico (factories belong to the same American company) and
the latest available production data reported that 13,867 tonnes of PCP was produced in 2009 (UNEP,
2014).
In the UK, the commercial production of PCP stopped in 1978, although its use continued until 2008. During
this period, PCP was imported from the USA (~30 tonnes per annum) and predominantly used for production
of PCPL (~93% of imported PCP was synthesised to PCPL, of which ~70% was then exported). Use of
PCPL in the UK was mostly for fabrics used by the military (OSPAR, 2004).
Restrictions on the use of PCP entered into force in the EU in 1991 under Council Directive 91/173/EEC and
a ban was placed with respect to the use of PCP as a synthesising or processing agent in industrial
processes (including use a wood preservative) under Commission Directive 1999/51/EC (OSPAR, 2004;
UNEP, 2008). Further restrictions on the use of PCP in the UK entered into force in 2008 under EU
legislation which stipulates that PCP levels may not exceed 0.1% of the weight of any product placed on the
market (UNEP, 2014).

Environmental release pathways
Historical and current environmental release pathways include:
 Production of PCP and its ester (PCP is used for the production of PCPL) and salt (NaPCP
degrades to PCP) (historical source).
 Processing including the application of PCP/ PCPL as well as the manufacturing process of
products containing PCP and its derivatives (historical source).
 Evaporation during in service life of treated products and stockpiles. For example, PCP
volatises from the surface of treated wood at ~5% of the total amount of the preservative
applied) (Wild and Harrad, 1992). However, during the first 12 months evaporation rates are
much higher, with around 30% of PCP evaporating within the first 12 months of treatment
(Zande et al, 2010).
 Waste handling where PCP treated products are sent to landfill.
 Contaminated sites resulting from former PCP production and wood preservation plants.
 Domestic or forest fires (temperatures exceeding 800 degrees centigrade are required for
complete combustion – as achieved in modern incineration plants).

Emission factors
The UKs National Atmospheric Emissions Inventory (NAEI) estimates for PCP are largely based on a review
paper of PCP emission sources by Wild and Harrad (1992). As part of the current study this paper has been
reviewed and the emission inventory re-evaluated to expand it to all five emission vectors and review the
assumptions made in developing emission estimates, detailed later in this sub-section.
Wild and Harrad (1992) identified the major emission sources to the natural environment coming from the
manufacture and use of PCP in treating processes. Wild and Harrad (1992) indicate that around 5% wt/wt of
PCP was used in timber treating, with volatisation to air (particularly in the first 12 months) a key emission
source over the full life-time of the timber in use. As means of comparison Pohlandt (1995) carried out
analysis of waste wood from a variety of sources to assess the concentration of PCP present. In total 207
samples were analysed with the highest concentrations of PCP found in window frames (163 mg/kg) and
interior wood structural materials (11 mg/kg). The remaining wood types (fences, pallets, recycled wood
chips, and wooden beams) ranged from 0.4 – 4.4 mg/kg of wood. Assuming Wild and Harrad (1992) are
correct that 5% wt/wt is treated with PCP that would equate to concentrations of 50g/kg, with 30% lost to air
in the first year and 5% every year thereafter. Concentrations within wood at 10, 20, and 30 years
respectively would be 22g/kg, 13g/kg and 8 g/kg. Assuming a maximum service life of 50 years (utility poles)
would give end of life concentrations around 3 g/kg.
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Wild and Harrad (1992) also note that during treating of timber there were a number of reported spillages or
leaks of PCP to ground from treatment sites. This accounted for releases of around 750kg per annum, but
the figure could be as high as 15,000 kg. However the use of PCP treatment had already begun to decline
by the late 1980s, with a value of 290 tonnes used in 1987 compared to 1,250 tonnes used in 1974. Use of
PCP in timber treatment was expected to have ceased by 1998, with the main remaining use being the
conversion of PCP to PCPL for use in treating textiles which continued after this date.
The use of PCPL for treating of heavy textiles such as military tents was another major industrial source, with
PCP emissions to air as high as 30% of PCPL used. Equally releases to wastewater equated to 40 kg/tonne
of PCPL used (Hobbs et al, 1991, quoted in Wild and Harrad, 1992). Since PCP is a highly lipophilic
substance it could be expected that PCP released to waste water would preferentially partition into sewage
sludge phases.
Concentrations of PCP within sewage sludge during the peak of PCP usage equated to around 5 mg/kg of
sewage (dry weight), with concentrations ranging from 0.1 – 8,500 mg/kg. Studies on a related POP,
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), showed that sludge concentrations dropped by 90% between 2000 and
2010, when a major emission source (di-electric equipment >5kg fill size) was removed from use. It is
extremely difficult to draw a comparison on what kind of decline might be seen with PCP, however given that
active use for timber treatment ended in 1998, and use for textiles ended in the mid 2000s, a significant
decline in sludge concentrations could be expected since 1991.
Wild and Harrad (1992) also highlighted the presence of a number of diffuse sources for PCP emissions,
related to combustion. In particular the combustion of waste (both municipal and hazardous wastes), were
identified as a potential source. Paasivirta et al. (1985 – quoted in Wild and Harrad, 1992), quotes
concentrations in fly ash of around 50 µg/kg of ash. Wild and Harrad (1992) also comment that a source of
PCP may be from fossil fuels such as coal and oil, with concentrations in soot from liquid fuels of 330 µg/kg
of fuel detected. All fossil fuels contain a trace quantity of chlorine, which during combustion can form chloroorganic compounds. However which species form is heavily affected by what other impurities are within the
coal and oil and also the combustion mechanics, temperature and abatement technology used.

Emission estimates
The NAEI represents the most complete PCP emission inventory for the UK; this has been largely based on
a review paper by Wild and Harrad from 1992. While this is an older reference it is worth noting that UK
production of PCP ceased in 1978 and use of PCP for timber treatment ceased in 1998, with the other main
use for treating textiles ceasing in the early 2000s. On that basis the study is well representative of a time
when PCP was still being imported and used. In developing a multi-vector emission inventory the Wild and
Harrad (1992) paper has been reviewed against the NAEI and the assumptions re-evaluated to produce a
revised set of estimates which cover air, land, water, residue and product. This approach also makes use of
the reported emissions data from the UK pollutant release and transfer register (PRTR), which quotes
releases of PCP to water since 2007.
Table 4.12 provides details of the assumptions used within the NAEI and within the new emission
inventories. The key differences relate to the use of PCP for timber and also for the combustion sources. The
NAEI estimates for existing wood stockpiles assume a steady release rate year on year, this has been
amended to reflect that the first 12 months will have a higher (30%) rate of evaporation, slowing down from
year two onwards. The release from imported treated timber will also be important. The Wild and Harrad
(1992) paper states that in 1987 UK treated timber contained around 290 tonnes of PCP, while imported
timber contained a conservative estimate of 1000 tonnes of PCP. The NAEI estimates assume release for
only the year of import; this has been amended to develop a ‘bank’ of in-use PCP which evaporates to air at
the 5% per annum rate, after the initial year.
Equally all sources within the NAEI are assumed as being to air, while the Harrad and Wild (1992) paper
talks about concentrations within fly ash. The current estimates assume that for mobile sources (road, rail,
air, and shipping) that this soot or fly ash would be released to air as particulate matter. For stationary
sources using both solid and liquid fuels the abatement in place would be expected to trap fly ash within the
air pollution control residues. This would therefore be a waste (residue) vector rather than air emission.
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Table 4.12 Revised assumptions for inventory compilation
NAEI Assumption

Revised Assumption

Manufacture of PCP in the UK ends in 1978

Unchanged

Assumed life span of treated timber is 50 years

Unchanged

Steady rate of release to air year on year for duration of lifespan

Assumed 30% release in year 1. Assumed 5% release every
year thereafter for duration of life-span

Assumed linear increase in use of PCP for timber from
1940

Unchanged

-

Published values of 1250 t in 1974, 290 t in 1987, (Wild and
Harrad, 1992) and 150 t in 1988 (OSPAR, 2004) used to guide
peak use and rate of decline

Emissions from treated imported timber assumed only for
year of import

Develop of a ‘bank’ of in-use stock based on annual assumed
import and 5% release year on year for duration of service life.
Assume 30% in year 1 happens outside of the UK.

Use of PCPL in textiles ends in 1994

Use of PCPL in textiles ends in 2000

Steady release year on year from PCPL treated textiles

Unchanged

Emissions from combustion of MSW, coal, oil, coke, petrol
and diesel are all diffuse emissions to air

Mobile sources using liquid fuels (petrol and diesel) assumed to
be air emissions as particulate matter

-

Stationary sources using solid and liquid fuels assumes fly ash
as a residue not air emission

-

Non-air vector emission sources added, in particular sewage
sludge for land, PCPL for wastewater, and sources identified in
the UK PRTR (urban wastewater treatment works, paper and
pulp works, and basic organic chemicals manufacture)

Figure 4.12 provides a comparison of the NAEI emission estimates for PCP to air from 1990 – 2013 (latest
year) and the revised estimates based on the re-evaluation of assumptions. Figure 4.12 shows higher
estimates for PCP emissions in the revised calculations but with the same overall emission trend. The
reason for this difference is that while the higher release rates in the first year of use (where treating is
largely prior to 1990) mean that release rates for UK treated timber stocks in 1990 onwards are lower in the
revised calculations, the assumed ‘bank’ for imported timber more than off-sets this reduction. This was on
the basis that the NAEI estimates assume imported timber only emits PCP in the first year of use.
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Figure 4.12 Comparison of emission estimates for PCP to air 1990 – 2013 NAEI and Multi-vector POPs

Table 4.13 provides details of the total PCP release by vector and year. Table 4.13 highlights that the
emissions to air are the dominant vector with 99% of all releases. This largely comes from legacy treated
timber stockpiles which emit during the course of their service life. Emissions to land come from two sources.
During the active treatment of timber it is assumed 750kg per annum is lost to soil per year from spillages.
Then after active treatment ceases in 1998 these emissions fall to zero. The other major source comes from
application of sewage sludge to land. The assumed emission factor in this case is expected to decline
significantly after 1998 when treating timber with PCP ceased.
The emissions to residue highlight a significant decline between 2005 and 2010 by more than 90%. The
reason for this decline relates to the use of PCPL with heavy textiles. As with treated timber (UK stocks +
imported), a ‘bank’ of in-use supply has been developed with a notional assumption that service life for
heavy textiles such as tent canvass has a service life of 10 years. After which the goods and any remaining
residues therein are consigned to landfill. As treatment of these goods ceased around 2000, any remaining
in-use textiles should have left service by 2010. The remaining sources for residue will be fly-ash from
combustion sources. This source has been disaggregated between landfill and recycling into road
aggregates based on a similar approach for other POPs covered within the multi-vector inventories.
The remaining vector is water, which in the early part of the time-series is dominated by industry wastewater
releases for treatment of textiles with PCPL. Again this activity ceased around 2000. The other major
sources are based on the data from the UK –PRTR and back-calculated for earlier years based on the
average of the data reported into the PRTR which spans between 6 – 7 years depending on source, which
includes urban waste water treatment works, paper and pulp production and manufacture of basic organic
chemicals. For these sources urban waste water treatment works constitute around 14 kg per annum, paper
and pulp constitutes around 5 kg per annum and basic organic chemicals manufacture constitutes around
3.5 kg per annum. Full tables of emissions are provided in Table 4.14.
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Table 4.13 Releases of PCP to all vectors (all values are in kg)
Vector

1990

1995

2000

2005

2010

2014

Air

1,050,008

935,262

770,478

538,716

436,915

340,534

Land

3350

3395

2713

1377

630

638

Water

396

421

221

21

15

23

Residue

4383

4381

4378

4664

14

12

Product

1

1

1

1

1

2*

*Slight increase in emissions to ‘product’ come about as recycling rates increase year on year. Concentrations within articles would still
be declining.

Comparison with other data
Since the use of PCP for treatment with timber and textiles has ceased in the UK for over a decade now,
there is no ongoing active use of PCP, NaPCP or PCPL in the UK for commercial purposes. However the
widespread use of PCP and long-lasting service life of treated timber represents a significant legacy issue.
This aspect has proved difficult to quantify as no data is available on the quantities of timber that were
treated with PCP and which might still be in use. However a number of references and authors have
attempted to gauge the likely size of this stockpile and resulting emissions.
Webster et al (2010) states that, for the UK, PCP emissions to air fell between 1990 and 2002, from 538
tonnes to 437 tonnes, which compares to the NAEI 750 tonnes falling to 540 tonnes, and the current
estimates of 1,000 tonnes falling to 690 tonnes. In Scotland, monitoring of PCP in water stopped in 2006
since PCP concentrations were found to be below the environmental quality standard (EQS) (0.4 μg l-1 for
surface waters), and reporting was no longer deemed necessary (Webster et al., 2010).
UNEP, 2014 states that PCP emissions in the UK would arise from wood that has been treated within the
last 16 years. Releases to air from treated wood in-use were estimated to be 300t in 2012 in the UK and
show a declining trend since the 90s, this compares to 308 tonnes in the NAEI and 380 tonnes in the current
estimates.
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Table 4.14 UK emission inventory for PCP 1990 – 2002 (continued over page)
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(Continued) UK emission inventory for PCP 2003 – 2014
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Short chain chlorinated paraffin’s

Characteristics
Short chain chlorinated paraffins (SCCPs) are a family of chemicals identified by their carbon chain length
(C10 – C13) and levels of chlorination (Cl3– Cl12; typical chlorination levels are 40 – 70%; US EPA, 2009).
Unlike some of the other POPs the physical characteristics of the family as a group are diverse with a wide
variance in physical characteristics, which make analysis and quantification challenging. SCCPs have been
included for discussion within the POP review committee process with a risk profile developed and discussed
at the 11th meeting in October 2015. The diverse physical characteristics of SCCPs means that values for
data covering the Annex D screening criteria are often provided as a range; but data observed does suggest
that SCCPs meet the criteria to be considered a POP under the Stockholm Convention.
Physical persistence varies significantly across the SCCP congeners, and also within physical media. Halflives within water tend to be short with 52% chlorinated SCCPs having a half-life of 13 hours (SCCP risk
profile), well below the 60 day critical threshold. Half-lives for atmosphere are higher ranging from 1.1 – 12
days, suggesting that at the medium and upper end of that scale that long range atmospheric transport could
be possible. The highest half-lives are seen in soil and sediment where the average half-life exceeds one
year (SCCP risk profile). Physical data is also supported with monitoring data, with SCCPs detected in
atmospheric sampling from Alert, Canada and Ellesmere Island, High Arctic, both with the Arctic Circle
(SCCP risk profile) at locations far from the point of use and emission.
Bioaccumulation values also vary across the family with calculated log octanol partition coefficients ranging
from 4.39 – 8 (EU RAR, 1999). Bioconcentration factors developed from aquatic species show a similar
range. Data from Canada suggest that the BCF value could be low with values around 1- 7, or as high as
7,800. Japanese data concluded that based on their review SCCPs do have the capacity for
bioaccumulation, but again values varied from as low as 2,500 (Cl=7) to as high as 11,000 (Cl=9). Fisk (2000
– reported in the SCCP risk profile) stated that based on analysis of a range of SCCP congeners those with
chlorination of 60% or higher have the greatest capacity for biomagnification to the top tier predators within
food chains.
Assessment of adverse effect has proved challenging, again due to the diversity of the family and effects that
may be linked to specific congeners. Overall SCCPs are expected to be toxic to marine and terrestrial
species, with marine invertebrates being particularly sensitive. For terrestrial mammals, including humans,
effects of SCCP exposure identified included impairment on liver and thyroid function at elevated levels. The
EU RAR (1999) provides a general No Observed Adverse Effect Level (NOAEL) of 100 – 1000 mg/kg
bw/day based on rats and mice respectively.

Historical and current uses and production
Global and European production and use of SCCPs
There is limited data available concerning current production levels for SCCPs and most available data
relates to chlorinated paraffins more generally and do not specify the chain length. Current production of
chlorinated paraffins is carried out in Brazil, China, India, and Japan, with the largest volume produced in
China (~1,000 kt/ year in 2009) (UNEP, 2015). Production in the U.S. stopped following legislation banning
the manufacture and import of SCCP (Euro Chlor, 2013).
Production of SCCP in the EU stopped in 2012. At which time, the latest available data for 2010 reported
that 45 kt of SCCP were produced annually across the EU-27 (UNEP, 2015). Production levels in Europe
began to decline in 1994/1995, led by the phasing out of SCCPs in Germany so that annual production had
fallen from 13,208 tonnes in 1995 to 4,000 tonnes in 1998 (AEA, 2003). By 2008 there were only four
producers of SCCPs in the EU located in Italy, Romania, Slovakia and the UK (Ineos Chlor, Runcorn) (BRE
et al., 2008). Production levels in the UK were estimated at between 400 and 500 tonnes per annum in 2008
(the exact volume is not publically available due to confidentiality claims).
Although UK production ceased in 2012, consumption of SCCP in the EU was still permitted in certain
instances until 2015 and so it is possible that imports of SCCP were ongoing within articles. In 2007, the
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amounts supplied in the EU-27 were <1,000 tonnes (BRE et al, 2008), and in 2011, the use of SCCP in the
EU-27 was thought to be ~530 tonnes (BiPRO, 2011). More recent data is not available (UNEP, 2015).
With the advent of Regulation 2015/2030 banning all manufacture and use of SCCP in the EU it can be
assumed that by 2015 all imports of SCCP to the EU (and UK) have stopped.
The main uses of SCCPs internationally are predominantly as a flame retardant for rubber products, where
they are primarily used for conveyor belts in the mining sector, accounting for between 75 and 90% of SCCP
used in the rubber industry. Globally, other rubber products that use SCCP include hoses, gaskets, industrial
sheets and shoe soles (BiPRO, 2011). Historically, SCCPs were also used as a flame retardant for certain
textiles, a plasticiser agent (for sealants, adhesives, paints and coatings), an extreme pressure additive in
metalworking fluids, as fat liquoring agents in leather processing, and in the production of PVC and lava
lamps (ECHA, 2008; European Chemicals Bureau, 2008).
Table 4.15 provides details of the main SCCPs applications previously relevant for Europe, with the main
application being as a metal working fluid additive, and other major uses including rubber (conveyor belts),
paints, sealants and leather/textiles. However, tightening legislation has meant that all of these applications
have since ceased in the EU, with the only remaining production of SCCPs being as a contaminant of
medium chain chlorinated paraffin (MCCP) manufacture. This tightening legislative framework began with the
restriction of the marketing and use on two uses from 2004 (now incorporated into the restriction Annex
(Annex XVII) of the REACH Regulation (1907/2006)), which specifically required that SCCPs “shall not be
placed on the market, or used as substances, or as constituents of other substances or in mixtures in
concentrations greater than 1% by weight, where the substance or mixture is intended for: metal working,
and fat liquoring of leather”. Then in 2013, this restriction was transcended into the POPs Regulation by
amendment EC 519/2012 with the definition broadened to include the 1% by weight maximum limit to all
viable commercial applications.
In 2015, the above mentioned derogations were removed and a complete ban on the use of SCCP was
introduced in the EU. Findings from consultation with the relevant stakeholders in the EU found that the use
of SCCP in rubber conveyor belts used in the mining sector had been completely phased out by 2013, and
that by 2013 SCCP was no longer used in dam sealants either. As such, the applicable derogations were
removed. Under the new legislation, products may be placed on the market with up to 0.15 % of SCCP
present in the weight of the article on the understanding that SCCP may be present as an impurity in an
article produced with MCCP (Commission Regulation, 2015/2030).
Table 4.15 Uses of SCCP in EU in terms of volume and as a share of total volume consumed (1994 data)
Use

Volume (tonnes/year)

% of total volume

Metal working lubricants

9,380

71%

Rubber

1,310

10%

Paint

1,150

9%

Sealants

695

5%

Leather

390

3%

Textiles

183

1%

Other*

100

1%

Total

13,208

Source: European Chemicals Bureau (2008)
Notes: *Other includes use in PVC and lava lamps; in both cases usage stopped by the late 1990s.

UK uses of SCCPs
There are no current uses of SCCP in the UK. The latest available information for the UK shows that
historical uses of SCCP include:
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 In the rubber sector for conveyor belting with between 48-51 tonnes used on site per annum
(based on a survey of the use of chlorinated paraffins among 25 British Rubber Manufacturers
Association members, BRMA, 2011). It is unclear how many of the respondents used SCCP as
the survey related to chlorinated paraffins more generally. Of the 25 companies that responded
to the survey, 15 reported that they use chlorinated paraffins (including medium- and long
chain).
 As a plasticiser and flame retardant agent for sealants and adhesives (AEA, 2003). In the
construction sector this typically includes polysulphide, polyurethane, acrylic and butyl sealants
for buildings as well as in other sealants for double and triple glazed windows. The chlorinated
paraffins constitute ~5-14% wt. of the final sealant, but can constitute up to 20% wt. of the final
sealant in particular cases (European Chemicals Bureau, 2008).
 For textile coatings as a flame retardant, and to a lesser extent for waterproofing. The
chlorinated paraffins constitute ~56-60% wt. of the coatings used (European Chemicals Bureau,
2008).
 Lastly, in paints and coatings – although there is limited available information and data refers to
the use of chlorinated paraffins more generally. Overall, the volume of chlorinated paraffins is
~34 tonnes/ year, and production of paints and coatings containing chlorinated paraffins is
limited to 30 sites in the UK (data gathered from a survey undertaken in 1999 – European
Chemicals Bureau, 2008).

Environmental release pathways
Historical and current environmental release pathways include:
 Production of SCCPs with potential emissions to air and waste (residue vector) (historical
source).
 Consumption of SCCPs in production processes for articles, particularly metal working fluids,
rubber, paints and sealants with potential emissions to air and waste (both wastewater and
landfill) (historical source).
 Consumption of SCCPs for use in treating leathers and textiles with potential emissions to air
and waste water (historical source).
 In-use emissions from articles containing SCCPs, particularly rubber conveyor belts and in
metal working lubricants with emissions to air, land (compounding of conveyor belt materials),
water and residue (landfill) vector (historical source).
 Landfill – consignment of end of life articles to landfill.
 Landfill leachate as a potential emission to ground water.
 Sewage sludge application to agricultural land.
 Potential releases from urban waste water treatment works as a result of SCCPs cycling in food
chain.

Emission factors
Based on the literature, reviewed emissions from production of SCCPs are expected to be small in
comparison to consumption and use of SCCPs for a range of applications. BRE (2008) quotes an ECHA
consultation with the EU’s manufacturers of SCCPs at that time with expected releases to air of around 10 –
27 kg per annum per production site. The UK had one production site based in the North East of England,
which ceased production and use in 2012, with declining rates of production for a number of years prior to
this. The SCCP risk profile comments that, along with emissions to air, releases to waste water are also
possible at a rate of around 0.3% of production. For the EU production rates in the early to mid-1990s were
around 13,200 tonnes per annum falling to around 4,000 tonnes per annum in the early 2000s, with an
equivalent release to waste water of around 40 tonnes and 12 tonnes respectively for the EU.
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BRE (2008) provides further disaggregation of the EU usage rates for consumption of SCCPs in 1994 to
different applications. This information is provided in Table 4.16, again highlighting the importance of metal
working lubricants, rubber and paints.
Table 4.16 Uses of SCCP in EU in terms of volume and as a share of total volume consumed (1994 data)
Application

Tonnes used in the EU

Proportion of SCCP in products

Metal working lubricants

9,381

5 – 10 % wt/wt

Rubber

1,310

1 – 10% wt/wt

Paints (vinyl co-polymers)

1,150

1 – 10% wt/wt

Sealants

695

5 – 14% wt/wt

Leather

390

20% wt/wt

Textiles

183

Unknown

Other

100

unknown

Source: BRE 2008

For metal working lubricants, the SCCP risk profile states that, for European consumption of SCCPs in
production around 1% wt/wt of SCCP was lost within waste materials, and a further 0.005% was emitted to
air, and 0.25% emitted to wastewater (prior to treatment) based on information taken from the EU Technical
guidance document (2003 – quoted in the SCCP risk profile). These factors would equate to 94 tonnes
emitted to waste residues, 460 kg emitted to air and 23 tonnes consigned to waterwater prior to treatment.
For rubber, the SCCP risk profile states that SCCPs are added to rubber and polymers in a molten state
where emissions to air can be generated. This would be expected to be in the region of 0.1% wt/wt of the
SCCPs used. Additionally following the technical guidance document around 0.005% wt/wt of SCCP used
can also be lost to wastewater. Based on the EU consumption rates quoted in Table 4.16 this would equate
to a loss of 13 tonnes to air and 65 kg to waste water
For paints and sealants, the SCCP risk profile states that emissions during production are negligible, but
that, for waste materials consigned to landfill, 5% wt/wt of the contaminated waste can be assumed to be
SCCP.
For leather and textiles, the SCCP risk profile states that the method of application would likely generate
flows to wastewater contaminated with SCCP, but quantification of concentrations is not provided. BRE
(2008) states that the emission process for textiles arises during the initial set up for each batch with around
0.2kg of SCCP lost each time. Scaling this up to EU levels would equate to a loss to wastewater of less than
500 kg of SCCP in total.
Losses from in-use application of goods containing SCCPs will also be important. Table 4.17 provides details
for the main application, metal working lubricants to indicate the loss rates for SCCP in product used. A small
facility is expected to have an annual consumption rate of 100 litres of metal working lubricant per annum,
while a large facility is expected to have an annual consumption rate of 95,000 litre consumption.
Table 4.17 In-use losses of SCCP from metal working lubricants
Large facility with swarf reprocessing

Small facility with no swarf reprocessing

Misting/evaporation

2%

to air

2%

to air

Overalls

1%

to water

2%

to water

Leaks

1%

to water1

3%

to water1
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Large facility with swarf reprocessing

Small facility with no swarf reprocessing

27%

incinerated

81%

incinerated

3%

to landfill

9%

to landfill

1%

to water

1%

to water

2%

chemical waste

2%

chemical waste

Internal reprocessing

1%

to water1

External reprocessing

10%

reused/discarded as
waste oil

Total losses

48%

Dragout/swarf

Dragout/workpiece

100%

Source: SCCP risk profile

Zeng (2012) conducted research on sewage sludge from 52 wastewater treatment plants in China for
analysis of SCCP. The results indicated that concentrations ranged from 0.8 µg/g to 52.7 µg/g, with a mean
value of 10 µg/g of sewage sludge. As a comparison Stevens et al (2002 quoted in the SCCP risk profile –
6/11) quotes studies on UK sewage sludge with concentrations ranging from 6 µg/g – 200 µg/g. Studies from
OSPAR (2001 – quoted in BiPRO 2011) on sewage sludge in Germany provide concentrations in the range
of 46 – 60 µg/g of sewage sludge. Assuming the mean value of 10 µg/g from Zeng (2010) would equate to
an emission to land of around 13 tonnes of SCCPs. For Comparison BiPRO (2011) assessed for Europe
that around 40 tonnes of SCCP would be present within sewage sludge, of which around 27 tonnes is
consigned to agricultural land.

Emission estimates
The NAEI provides estimates for the annual emission of SCCPs to air since 1990 based on the production
and consumption of SCCPs for all UK major applications. These estimates do not include any in-use
emissions to air from imported articles that might contain SCCPs. Figure 4.13 illustrates the significant
decline in emissions, estimated to be around 45 tonnes in 1990, falling to 3 tonnes by 2000, and total
cessation of all air emissions from production and consumption by 2012, which is when the only UK
production facility ceased the production and use of SCCPs.
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Table 4.18 provides an overview of the estimated EU emissions of SCCPs to a number of vectors including,
air, water, land, and ‘waste water’, with the latter category managed by waste water treatment works.
Given the low solubility of SCCPs, quantities in wastewater could be expected to partition into sewage
sludge, with a small fraction emitted with treated effluent as suspended solids. BiPRO (2011) suggests that
90% of the SCCP within the wastewater system would partition to sewage sludge. On that basis assuming
that all of the sewage sludge is consigned to agricultural land 90% of the wastewater value can be added to
the land total. The remaining 10% of the wastewater quantity can be added to the water total. This
assumes that none of the SCCP will be lost or degraded within the wastewater treatment works process.
Based on
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Table 4.18 and these assumptions, emissions of SCCPs are proportionately 4.4% to air, 67.8% to land,
27.8% to surface water. BRE (2008) estimates that emissions to air for the EU equated to 2.3 – 3.5 tonnes,
in comparison to the NAEI UK estimates of 1.4 kg for 2008.
BRE (2008) also highlight the importance of SCCPs as a contaminant in the production and use of MCCPs,
which are ongoing. Table 4.19 highlights the release rates of MCCPs for the EU based on production and
consumption, and the fraction of those releases which are made up of SCCPs. Based on population the UK
could be expected to make up around 9% of the EU emission, or 155 kg/year to air, 800 kg/yr to surface
water, 875 kg/year to land, and 1,180 kg per year to wastewater for further processing.
BiPRO (2011) have also derived estimates for the emissions of SCCPs to the environment within the EU
based on an emission year of 2010. Figure 4.14 provides details of the flow of materials included within the
BiPRO estimates, which assume a total release to environment (air, land, and water) of 63.5 tonnes per
annum for the EU, and a further 2082 tonnes per annum as waste, of which 1374 tonnes is consigned to
landfill (residue vector), and 27 tonnes recycled (product vector). Assuming a UK population of
approximately 9% of the EU population, gives total UK emissions to air land and water as 5.7 tonnes, 124
tonnes consigned to the landfill vector as ‘residue’ and 2.43 tonnes as recycled goods under the ‘product
vector’.
The 5.7 tonnes calculated above can be disaggregated using the proportions calculated against the BRE
(2008) releases (4.4% to air, 67.8% to land and 27.8% to water). This would equate to UK 2010 releases of
250 kg to air, 3.86 tonnes to land and 1.58 tonnes to water. The land emission can be further disaggregated
to 2.1 tonnes from application of sewage sludge to agricultural land 1.76 tonnes from in-use emissions of
articles (particularly rubber products) to land.
As a test of the emission estimate, the calculated value for emissions to sewage sludge is 2.1 tonnes for
2010. In 2010 1,400 kt of sewage sludge was consigned to agricultural land in the UK based on OFWAT
data. This would give a derived emission factor of 1.5 µg/g compared to the range from Zeng’s (2012) study
which was 0.8 µg/g – 52.7 µg/g, and the UK study from Stevens (2002) of 6 µg/g – 200 µg/g.
On this basis UK emissions for 2010 can be assumed to be 250kg to air, 3.86 tonnes to land, 1.58 tonnes to
water, and 124 tonnes to residue. Since 2012 all production and consumption emissions to all vectors can be
assumed to have ceased, with emissions to land and residue from waste legacy issues to have declined
significantly since 2012.
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Figure 4.13 NAEI emission estimates for SCCPs to air for the UK production and consumption
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Table 4.18 Estimated releases of SCCP in the EU (2008)
Lifecycle stage

Estimated release (tonnes/ year)
Surface
water

Waste water

Air

Formulation of rubber

<0.1

<0.1

Formulation of sealants

negligible

negligible

Formulation of paints

negligible

negligible

Formulation of textile back coatings

<0.5

Processing of rubber

<0.5

<0.5

Use of sealants

negligible

Negligible

Industrial application of paints

<0.1

Processing (application) of textile back coatings

<0.5

Manufacture

Industrial/
urban soil

<0.037

Substance in articles (rubber goods, construction materials
(sealants), textiles, and articles painted with paints and coatings)

4.7-9.5

Consumer use of preparations (paints and sealants)

7.4-19.6

0.6-1.8

negligible

negligible

8.7-13.9

Total from SCCPs lifecycle

4.7-9.5

7.4-19.6

0.6-1.8

8.7-13.9

Unintentional formation (impurity in MCCPs)

<8.9

<13.1

<1.7

<9.7

Overall total

<13.6<18.4

<20.5<32.7

<2.3<3.5

<18.4<23.6

Source: BRE et al., 2008

Table 4.19 SCCP releases from MCCP (2008)
MCCP releases (tonne/year)

SCCP releases (kg/year)

Air

172

1,720

Waste water

1,310

13,100

Surface water

885

8,850

Soil

973

9,730

Source: BRE et al., 2008
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Figure 4.14 BiPRO SCCP emissions diagram

Source: BiPRO 2011
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Conclusions

Table 4.20 provides a summary table of emissions for 2014 for all of the named POPs that have been
reviewed within the current study. Based on a review of the emission profiles and emission trends, it can be
seen that steps have taken to reduce emissions successfully for all six, whether that has been through policy
measures or industry voluntary schemes or a combination of both. In the majority of cases the decline in
production, use and emissions begins prior to or around 2000, with the main exception being decaBDE. The
c.pentaBDE and c.OctaBDE products were banned globally in 2004, with PBDE emissions for congeners
related to these products declining around the time of the ban. However where c.DecaBDE continued to be
used after this date, the industry move to phase-out the use of c.decaBDE did not fully start to show declines
for in-use emissions until around 2007, with legacy waste not showing a decline until as recently as 2013/14.
The analytical data from work package 3, along with previous Defra study by Harrad (2013), suggest that
there are still significant quantities of decaBDE within the end of life waste stream, with significant declines
not expected for some years yet.
For other POPs substances, the legacy waste issue and decline in emissions has been slow due in part to
the long service life of articles in-use. For PCP the potentially long service life of treated timber (as much as
50 years) means that residual quantities of PCP in timber may still enter the waste stream for some years to
come. However the estimates in this case will have a high uncertainty as no data is available on the quantity
of timber treated during the active phase of use. For PCNs the use of di-electric equipment can have a
service life as long as 45 years, again meaning that full phase-out and waste legacy issues may persist.
However where PCNs and PCBs have been used in di-electric equipment it can be expected that the active
removal of PCB contaminated equipment from larger fill size (>5 kg) equipment in 2000 will have also seen a
big decline in PCN ‘bank’ supplies for in-use equipment.
Table 4.20 Emission estimates for 2014, all values in kg
Pollutant

Air

Land

Water

Residue

Product

DecaBDE

388

134

527

42,566

7,025

Dicofol

0.1

0.9

0.0

N.A.

N.A.

Hexachlorobutadiene

NEG

NEG

NEG

NEG

NEG

PolyChlorinated Napthalenes (PCNs)

103

98

N.A.

1

25

PentaChloroPhenol (PCP)

340,534

638

23

12

2

Short Chained Chlorinated Paraffins
(SCCPs)**

250

3860

1580

124,000

2,430

*NEG = Negligible. N.A. = Not Applicable ** SCCPs values are for the emission year 2010.

While legacy waste aspects pose an issue for a number of the POPs that have been reviewed this is not the
case for all. Dicofol had a direct emission to environment from the use of this substance as a pesticide; since
active use of this pesticide ceased some time ago the emissions for this substance can be expected to be
negligible with no further ongoing concerns. Equally where HCBD had a number of industrial applications
that were phased out, the remaining key emissions were linked to the manufacture of certain chloro-organic
solvents which have also phased out for some years now or strictly controlled with emissions now expected
to be very low. The literature reviewed did suggest that there may be some potential emission sources
related to combustion, but emissions are expected to be small and viable emission factor data was not found
to help further quantification.
Efforts have been made to locate and make use of the highest quality data available to derive the emission
estimates provided. For those substances with full emission inventory, source by source calculations, which
covers decaBDE, PCN and PCP efforts have been made to sense-check the data against other references
to assess the uncertainty of estimates and whether the data calculated provides a robust estimate for UK
emissions. However based on the review of data the different estimates for POPs provided the level of
uncertainty is provided in Table 4.21 based on a scale of good to poor:
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Table 4.21 Assessment for completeness and uncertainty of POPs estimates
Pollutant

Data Completeness

Uncertainty

Comment

decaBDE

Good

Low

Overall data availability was good with a number of other
existing inventories to all some comparison and benchmarking. More UK centric data would help reduce
uncertainty and additional work is needed to fully understand
the decay rates for in-use decaBDE against the values for
the source-flow approach.

Dicofol

Good

Low

FERA data is detailed and robust

HCBD

Average

High

There are still potential sources not fully explored, but
emissions from these sources likely low.

PCNs

Average

Average

Similar emission profile and sources to PCB, inventory is
well mapped. Further monitoring data would help
corroborate further.

PCP

Average

High

No known data on quantities of PCP used or stockpiles of
treated timber means difficult to reduce uncertainty.
Quantities to landfill look significant but lack of UK
monitoring data to corroborate

SCCPs

Poor

High

Uses of SCCPs well understood but further work needed to
look at UK centric emissions from specific applications.

4.11

Further research needs

The emission inventory estimates provided represent the best estimates based on the available data.
However for a number of substances and applications data gaps do exist. Therefore there are further
research needs to help reduce uncertainty and close data gaps. The following issues were identified during
the development of emission estimates provided on a per substance basis:
 DecaBrominated Diphenyl Ether: Overall the inventory (at this initial stage) looks reasonably
complete and reasonably robust with a high level of detail for all the major sources and trends.
The inventory should be well placed to help inform Defra on policy actions, particularly in regard
to the end of life waste aspects which are still in an early stage of emissions decline. In
assessing the inventory estimates we have used other similar inventories for comparison and
sense-checking to confirm the data are broadly in line with expectation. This shows a good fit
with data derived for the EU level. One issue which does require further review before
finalisation is the decay rates for decaBDE in-use. The source-flow approach that has been
used is appropriate to map a man-made substance from cradle to grave. However the analytical
data from work package 3 and the study by Harrad (2013), suggest lower concentrations in
waste than the source-flow model. The disparity can be answered on the basis of decaying
concentrations, this may be an artefact of production processes where c.DecaBDE is used in
thermal applications at elevated temperature (plastics for example). However more needs to be
understood about this aspect to fully corroborate the estimates.
 Dicofol: It is unclear whether the UK ever manufactured dicofol; however this would only affect
the historical part of the inventory estimates. No further immediate research needs for current
releases have been identified.
 Hexachlorobutadiene: has not been intentionally produced in the UK since 1993; however
there are still reports of marginal unintentional releases globally, particularly related to
combustion. Quantification for such diffuse sources is challenging with very little data to help
derive estimates. Where these sources are likely to contribute only small quantities of HCBD to
the environment immediate research needs are not deemed a priority. However for full inventory
completeness it could be useful to follow up with a limited stakeholder engagement with a small
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number of international experts to better understand the history behind the remaining
unintentional sources suggested to exist.
 PolyChlorinated Napthalenes: The inventory estimates look reasonably complete and robust
with emissions on declining trend similar to PCBs. The current inventory estimates are provided
as ‘total PCN’, but where there are ‘dioxin-like PCNs’, it could be possible to review and expand
the estimates to provide a dioxin-like PCN inventory similar to the dioxin-like PCB inventory. In
practice these ‘dioxin-like’ aspects contribute to total emission and impact of dioxins and furans,
but the PCB issue is more recognise and accepted internationally.
 Pentachlorophenol: The inventory provides a reasonably robust and as complete as possible
set of estimates. Uncertainty in this case will always be high as no data exists for quantities of
PCP used or size or treated timber stockpiles for the UK. The revised estimates have aimed to
assess and review the estimates developed by the NAEI, particularly as regards in-services
releases from treated wood. As a further step it could be useful to discuss with the NAEI
contractors the current findings and ensure continuity between inventory estimates.
 Short Chained Chlorinated Paraffins: (SCCPs): are no longer produced or used in the UK,
but additional work is needed to better understand the in-use UK stockpiles and specifically
further information on which applications were relevant or otherwise for the UK. The estimates
derived suggest that water and waste are important vectors. Where reporting requirements
exist for SCCPs and data exists within the E-PRTR for release to water of SCCPs from waste
water treatment works, further exploration and discuss is needed to understand the likely
release rates for UK works. There will also be a question posed regarding the quantities of
SCCP waste committed to landfill. Based on the applications reviewed landfill is likely to be the
dominant disposal option.
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Appendix A
Work package 3 – Sample size calculations
Equation one is used to calculate appropriate sample size to give a desired level of confidence in the
material composition of a sample. Where N is number of items in a sample, Z is a factor defined by the
confidence level desired, c is the desired error (also known as a confidence interval), and p is the probability
of picking an item (i.e. the estimated composition of a sample by item quantity).
𝑁=

𝑍 2 𝑝(1 − 𝑝)
𝑐2

(1)

For each component a desired level of error in mass composition is specified. The number of items that
require sorting is then calculated in order to determine the mass composition to within the desired error, at
the specified confidence level. This calculation is performed for each component of the sample, and
subsequently the highest required number of items calculated is used as the basis for recommended sample
size by mass.
For the purposes of these estimates a confidence level of 95% has been used, this corresponds to a Z-Value
of 1.96. Based on the assumption that the POPs present in plastics are likely to have been used as flame
retardants, and therefore most commonly used in plastic components prone to overheating or in close
proximity to heating elements, it is estimated that plastic chips contaminated with POPs may comprise of
around 5% of the material. Calculations are shown below, in Table A.1.
Table A.1

Sample size calculations

Components

Clean plastic
chip

POPs contaminated
plastic chip

Wood

Metal

Composition by mass

80.0%

5.0%

10.0%

5.0%

Desired error

2.00%

0.50%

2.00%

2.00%

Mass of 1 item (g)

0.15

0.15

0.10

0.01

Estimated number of items in 1 kg

5333

333

1000

5000

Max number of items in 1 kg

5467

367

1200

7000

Min number of items in 1 kg

5200

300

800

3000

Composition by item quantity

45.71%

2.86%

8.57%

42.86%

Composition by item quantity UCL

46.86%

3.14%

10.29%

60.00%

Composition by item quantity LCL

44.57%

2.57%

6.86%

25.71%

Error in composition by item quantity

1.14%

0.29%

1.71%

17.14%

Quantity of items requiring sorting

7299

13061

1025

33

The maximum quantity of items that require sorting is ~13000, as shown in Table A. This was calculated as
follows, where p is the estimated composition of the sample by item quantity, and c is the error in
composition by item quantity, as calculated from the desired percentage error in mass composition specified.
𝑁=

𝑍 2 𝑝(1 − 𝑝)
1.962 · 0.0286 · (1 − 0.0286)
=
= ~13,000
𝑐2
0.00292

The average mass per item in a sample is calculated to be 0.09 g. If 13,000 items require sorting this
equates to a mass of approximately 1 kg.
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Appendix B
Work package 3 – Component infeed
Process infeed material comprises of both ELVs and general light iron. General light iron consists of a
majority of clean metal items, but also includes WEEE (waste electrical and electronic equipment), primarily
large domestic appliances (LDAs) such as washing machines and dishwashers, as well as other non-metallic
contaminating materials. Occasionally a small amount of plastic materials originating from HWRCs
(household waste recycling centres) is added to the feed material. Small domestic appliances are processed
separately.
Estimates regarding infeed material composition and ultimate contributors to product materials can be found
below, in Table B.1. These values have been estimated from Axion’s current material mass balance and
expert industry knowledge. Based on these compositional estimates the proportion of materials originating
from each source in each product stream was predicted. As shown below, it is expected that approximately
40% of plastics found in Axion’s MAP10 product, and 82% of materials in the SRF30 product stream
originated from ELVs.
Table B 1
Infeed

Infeed material components
% Composition

%

%

%
Total
mass

Metal

Plastics

SRF

Aggregate

% Total
metals

Total
plastics

% Total
SRF

Total
aggregate

Clean metals

54%

100%

0%

0%

0%

64%

0%

0%

0%

ELVs

30%

70%

7%

19%

4%

24%

40%

82%

48%

WEEE LDAs

11%

94%

6%

0%

0%

12%

13%

0%

0%

Non-metallic
contamination

4%

0%

33%

33%

33%

0%

24%

18%

52%

Plastics

1%

0%

100%

0%

0%

0%

23%

0%

0%

Total

100%

-

-

-

-

100%

100%

100%

100%

component
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Appendix D
Activity and Emission Factor Tables
Table D.1

Decabrominated diphenyl ether

Vector: Air

Activity Data

Fuel/Source

Process
emissions

Process
emissions

Process
emissions

In-use emissions

In-use emissions

Description

Reference

Emission Factors
Reference

Manufacture of
DecaBDE

Extrapolation of Global and EU
production rates using data quoted from
BSEF within: RPA, 2014, 'Support to an
Annex XV Dossier on Bis(pentabromophenyl) ether (DecaBDE)',
REACH Annex XV dossier and
Earnshaw et al, 2013 'Estimating
European historical production,
consumption and atmospheric
emissions of decabromodiphenyl ether',
Science of the Total Environment 447
(2013) 133–142

Based upon: European Commission (1993)
Techno-economic study on the reduction of
industrial emissions to air, discharges to
water, and the generation of wastes from the
production, processing, and destruction (by
incineration) of brominated flame retardants:
final report. Office for Official Publications of
the European Communities, Luxembourg
AND US EPA/600/R-08/086F May 2010 "An
Exposure Assessment of Polybrominated
Diphenyl Ethers" - USEPA.

Use of DecaBDE
within plastics
manufacture

Based on Eurostat data for imported
DecaBDE to UK from REACH Annex
XV dossier, and disagregation to
polymers/textiles based on REACH
Annex XV dossier and Earnshaw et al,
2013 'Estimating European historical
production, consumption and
atmospheric emissions of
decabromodiphenyl ether', Science of
the Total Environment 447 (2013) 133–
142

Emission factors based upon data from
VECAP annual reports and cross reference
with Sakai, 2006, Emission inventory of decabrominated diphenyl ether (DBDE) in Japan, J
Mater Cycles Waste Manag (2006) 8:56–62

Use of DecaBDE
within textile
treating

Based on Eurostat data for imported
DecaBDE to UK from REACH Annex
XV dossier, and disagregation to
polymers/textiles based on REACH
Annex XV dossier and Earnshaw et al,
2013 'Estimating European historical
production, consumption and
atmospheric emissions of
decabromodiphenyl ether', Science of
the Total Environment 447 (2013) 133–
142

Emission factors based upon data from
VECAP annual reports and cross reference
with Sakai, 2006, Emission inventory of decabrominated diphenyl ether (DBDE) in Japan, J
Mater Cycles Waste Manag (2006) 8:56–62

Textiles

Source-flow approach to calculate
'bank' of in-use DecaBDE based on UK
consumption rates. Assumed average
life-span of textiles treated with
DecaBDE is 20 years based on: OECD
emission scenario documents

Morf, L. et al, 2007, Dynamic Substance Flow
Analysis Model for Selected Brominated
Flame Retardants as a Base for Decision
Making on Risk Reduction Measures
(FABRO). National Research Programme 50.
165 S.
and
Schenker, U. et al, 2008, Modeling the
Environmental Fate of Polybrominated
Diphenyl Ethers (PBDEs): The Importance of
Photolysis for the Formation of Lighter
PBDEs. Environmental Science &
Technology, 2,(24), 9244-‐9249.

Plastics
(electrical)

Source-flow approach to calculate
'bank' of in-use DecaBDE based on UK
consumption rates. Assumed average
life-span of electricals is 15 years for
pre-1995 and 10 years for post 1995.
Based on: http://www.retra.co.uk/lifeexpectancy-of-electronic-equipment/

Sakai, 2006, Emission inventory of decabrominated diphenyl ether (DBDE) in Japan, J
Mater Cycles Waste Manag (2006) 8:56–62
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Vector: Air

Activity Data

Fuel/Source

In-use emissions

Escaping gases

Process
emissions

Process
emissions

Description

Plastics (nonelectrical)

Landfill gases

Source-flow approach to calculate
'bank' of in-use DecaBDE based on UK
consumption rates. Assumed average
life-span of non-electrical plastics is
37.5 years based on the mid-point of
the range quoted by: Wolf & Feldman,
1991, 'Plastics - America's Packaging
dilema', Island Press

Schenker, U. et al, 2008, Modeling the
Environmental Fate of Polybrominated
Diphenyl Ethers (PBDEs): The Importance of
Photolysis for the Formation of Lighter
PBDEs. Environmental Science &
Technology, 2,(24), 9244-‐9249.

DECC, 2013, '2013 UK Greenhouse
Gas Emissions, Final Figures'. Values
converted from CO2e into kt methane

Morf, L.; Taverna, R.; Daxbeck, H.; Smutny,
R., 2003, Selected polybrominated flame
retardants, PBDEs and TBBPA – Substance
flow analysis. Swiss Agency for the
Environment, Forests and Landscape, Berne.

e-waste handling
operations

Source-flow approach to calculate
'bank' of waste DecaBDE per annum.
This adjusted for degradation rates
based on sampling and analysis of
waste textiles and ELVs under Defra
contracts from 2013 and 2016. Quantity
of 'bank' assumed to have e-waste
handling activities is based on plastics
for electrical use only.
Activity Data

Description

Application of
Sewage sludge to
agricultural land

Vector: Water
Description

Manufacture of
DecaBDE
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Sakai, 2006, Emission inventory of decabrominated diphenyl ether (DBDE) in Japan, J
Mater Cycles Waste Manag (2006) 8:56–62.
An uplift has been assumed for emission
factors pre-1998 to take into account the
affects of the waste incineration directive.

Pre-2001 assume emission rate of ECB 2000
quoted in Sakai, from 2006 assume Sakai
factor Sakai, 2006, Emission inventory of
deca-brominated diphenyl ether (DBDE) in
Japan, J Mater Cycles Waste Manag (2006)
8:56–62. This would assume that dust
management systems have improved in
recent years.
Emission Factors

Reference

Reference

Ofwat data from the June returns of
water companies detailing quantities of
sludge generation and disposal routes.
Data produced annually.

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
(2010) An exposure assessment of
polybrominated diphenyl ethers. National
Center for Environmental Assessment,
Washington, DC; EPA/600/R-08/086F.
Available from the National Technical
Information Service, Springfield, VA, and
online at http://www.epa.gov/ncea.

Activity Data

Fuel/Source

Process
emissions

Reference

Incineration of
waste for energy

Fuel/Source

Sewage sludge

Reference

Source-flow approach to calculate
'bank' of waste DecaBDE per annum.
This adjusted for degradation rates
based on sampling and analysis of
waste textiles and ELVs under Defra
contracts from 2013 and 2016. Quantity
of 'bank' consigned to incineration is
based on recovery, incineration and
recycling rates from: WRAP, 2006, 'UK
Plastics Waste – A review of supplies
for recycling, global market demand,
future trends and associated risks.'

Vector: Land

Emission Factors

Reference
Extrapolation of Global and EU
production rates using data quoted from
BSEF within: RPA, 2014, 'Support to an
Annex XV Dossier on Bis(pentabromophenyl) ether (DecaBDE)',
REACH Annex XV dossier and
Earnshaw et al, 2013 'Estimating
European historical production,
consumption and atmospheric
emissions of decabromodiphenyl ether',
Science of the Total Environment 447
(2013) 133–142

Emission Factors
Reference

Based upon: European Commission (1993)
Techno-economic study on the reduction of
industrial emissions to air, discharges to
water, and the generation of wastes from the
production, processing, and destruction (by
incineration) of brominated flame retardants:
final report. Office for Official Publications of
the European Communities, Luxembourg
AND US EPA/600/R-08/086F May 2010 "An
Exposure Assessment of Polybrominated
Diphenyl Ethers" - USEPA.
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Vector: Air

Activity Data

Fuel/Source

Process
emissions

Process
emissions

In-use emissions

Leachate

Treated Effluent

Description

Reference

Reference

Use of DecaBDE
within plastics
manufacture

Based on Eurostat data for imported
DecaBDE to UK from REACH Annex
XV dossier, and disagregation to
polymers/textiles based on REACH
Annex XV dossier and Earnshaw et al,
2013 'Estimating European historical
production, consumption and
atmospheric emissions of
decabromodiphenyl ether', Science of
the Total Environment 447 (2013) 133–
142

Emission factors based upon data from
VECAP annual reports and cross reference
with Sakai, 2006, Emission inventory of decabrominated diphenyl ether (DBDE) in Japan, J
Mater Cycles Waste Manag (2006) 8:56–62

Use of DecaBDE
within textile
treating

Based on Eurostat data for imported
DecaBDE to UK from REACH Annex
XV dossier, and disagregation to
polymers/textiles based on REACH
Annex XV dossier and Earnshaw et al,
2013 'Estimating European historical
production, consumption and
atmospheric emissions of
decabromodiphenyl ether', Science of
the Total Environment 447 (2013) 133–
142

Emission factors based upon data from
VECAP annual reports and cross reference
with Sakai, 2006, Emission inventory of decabrominated diphenyl ether (DBDE) in Japan, J
Mater Cycles Waste Manag (2006) 8:56–62

Textiles

Source-flow approach to calculate
'bank' of in-use DecaBDE based on UK
consumption rates. Assumed average
life-span of textiles treated with
DecaBDE is 20 years based on: OECD
emission scenario documents

Schenker, U. et al, 2008, Modeling the
Environmental Fate of Polybrominated
Diphenyl Ethers (PBDEs): The Importance of
Photolysis for the Formation of Lighter
PBDEs. Environmental Science &
Technology, 2,(24), 9244-‐9249.
And
OECD emission scenario documents,
alongside the REACH Annex XV dossier

Landfill Leachate

Source-flow approach to calculate
'bank' of waste DecaBDE per annum.
This adjusted for degradation rates
based on sampling and analysis of
waste textiles and ELVs under Defra
contracts from 2013 and 2016. Quantity
of 'bank' consigned to landfill is based
on recovery, incineration and recycling
rates from: WRAP, 2006, 'UK Plastics
Waste – A review of supplies for
recycling, global market demand, future
trends and associated risks.'

REACH Annex XV dossier for DecaBDE.

Wastewater
treatment works

Quantities treated is based on assumed
waste water generation by general
population and population statistics.
Population data is taken from the office
of national statistics. Wastewater
generation is provided by: Gardener
MJ, 2008, WRc report for AEA,
„Sources and emission of persistent
chlorinated pollutants to the water environment‟

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
(2010) An exposure assessment of
polybrominated diphenyl ethers. National
Center for Environmental Assessment,
Washington, DC; EPA/600/R-08/086F.
Available from the National Technical
Information Service, Springfield, VA, and
online at http://www.epa.gov/ncea.

Vector: Residue

Activity Data

Fuel/Source

Process
emissions

Emission Factors

Description

Manufacture of
DecaBDE
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Reference
Extrapolation of Global and EU
production rates using data quoted from
BSEF within: RPA, 2014, 'Support to an
Annex XV Dossier on Bis(pentabromophenyl) ether (DecaBDE)',
REACH Annex XV dossier and

Emission Factors
Reference
Based upon: European Commission (1993)
Techno-economic study on the reduction of
industrial emissions to air, discharges to
water, and the generation of wastes from the
production, processing, and destruction (by
incineration) of brominated flame retardants:
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Vector: Air

Activity Data

Fuel/Source

Description

Reference
Earnshaw et al, 2013 'Estimating
European historical production,
consumption and atmospheric
emissions of decabromodiphenyl ether',
Science of the Total Environment 447
(2013) 133–142

Process
emissions

Process
emissions

Waste

final report. Office for Official Publications of
the European Communities, Luxembourg
AND US EPA/600/R-08/086F May 2010 "An
Exposure Assessment of Polybrominated
Diphenyl Ethers" - USEPA.

Use of DecaBDE
within plastics
manufacture

Emission factors based upon data from
VECAP annual reports and cross reference
with Sakai, 2006, Emission inventory of decabrominated diphenyl ether (DBDE) in Japan, J
Mater Cycles Waste Manag (2006) 8:56–62

Use of DecaBDE
within textile
treating

Based on Eurostat data for imported
DecaBDE to UK from REACH Annex
XV dossier, and disagregation to
polymers/textiles based on REACH
Annex XV dossier and Earnshaw et al,
2013 'Estimating European historical
production, consumption and
atmospheric emissions of
decabromodiphenyl ether', Science of
the Total Environment 447 (2013) 133–
142

Emission factors based upon data from
VECAP annual reports and cross reference
with Sakai, 2006, Emission inventory of decabrominated diphenyl ether (DBDE) in Japan, J
Mater Cycles Waste Manag (2006) 8:56–62

Waste Consigned
to Landfill

Source-flow approach to calculate
'bank' of waste DecaBDE per annum.
This adjusted for degradation rates
based on sampling and analysis of
waste textiles and ELVs under Defra
contracts from 2013 and 2016. Quantity
of 'bank' consigned to landfill is based
on recovery, incineration and recycling
rates from: WRAP, 2006, 'UK Plastics
Waste – A review of supplies for
recycling, global market demand, future
trends and associated risks.'
Activity Data

Fuel/Source

Plastics

Reference

Based on Eurostat data for imported
DecaBDE to UK from REACH Annex
XV dossier, and disagregation to
polymers/textiles based on REACH
Annex XV dossier and Earnshaw et al,
2013 'Estimating European historical
production, consumption and
atmospheric emissions of
decabromodiphenyl ether', Science of
the Total Environment 447 (2013) 133–
142

Vector: Product

Textiles

Emission Factors

Description

Source-flow approach to calculate 'bank' of
waste DecaBDE per annum. This adjusted for
degradation rates based on sampling and
analysis of waste textiles and ELVs under
Defra contracts from 2013 and 2016. Quantity
of 'bank' consigned to landfill is based on
recovery, incineration and recycling rates
from: WRAP, 2006, 'UK Plastics Waste – A
review of supplies for recycling, global market
demand, future trends and associated risks.'
Emission Factors

Reference

Reference

Recycled Textile
goods

Source-flow approach to calculate
'bank' of waste DecaBDE per annum.
This adjusted for degradation rates
based on sampling and analysis of
waste textiles and ELVs under Defra
contracts from 2013 and 2016. Quantity
of 'bank' recycled is based on recovery,
incineration and recycling rates from:
WRAP, 2006, 'UK Plastics Waste – A
review of supplies for recycling, global
market demand, future trends and
associated risks.'

Source-flow approach to calculate 'bank' of
waste DecaBDE per annum. This adjusted for
degradation rates based on sampling and
analysis of waste textiles and ELVs under
Defra contracts from 2013 and 2016. Quantity
of 'bank' recycled is based on recovery,
incineration and recycling rates from: WRAP,
2006, 'UK Plastics Waste – A review of
supplies for recycling, global market demand,
future trends and associated risks.'

Recycled Plastics

Source-flow approach to calculate
'bank' of waste DecaBDE per annum.
This adjusted for degradation rates
based on sampling and analysis of
waste textiles and ELVs under Defra
contracts from 2013 and 2016. Quantity
of 'bank' recyclec is based on recovery,

Source-flow approach to calculate 'bank' of
waste DecaBDE per annum. This adjusted for
degradation rates based on sampling and
analysis of waste textiles and ELVs under
Defra contracts from 2013 and 2016. Quantity
of 'bank' recycled is based on recovery,
incineration and recycling rates from: WRAP,
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Vector: Air

Activity Data

Fuel/Source

Description

Reference
incineration and recycling rates from:
WRAP, 2006, 'UK Plastics Waste – A
review of supplies for recycling, global
market demand, future trends and
associated risks.'

Table D.3

Emission Factors
Reference
2006, 'UK Plastics Waste – A review of
supplies for recycling, global market demand,
future trends and associated risks.'

Polychlorinated napthalenes

Vector: Air

Activity Data

Fuel/Source

Description

Process
emissions

MSW Power
Stations

Process
emissions

Clinker Production
(Cement Kilns)

Process
emissions

Coke Production
(Coke Oven
leakage)

Process
emissions

Iron Production
(Sinter and
pelletizing Plants)

Process
emissions

Steel Production
(Electric Arc
Furnaces)

Reference

Emission Factors
Reference

Data from Digest of UK Energy
Statistics. See table 6.1-6.3. Note that
DUKES presents clinical, hazardous
and MSW combined as kt oil
equivalent. Converted to total tonnage
using gross calorific value for crude oil
and MSW. Conversion factor = 4.97

Based on information from Liu G et al, 2014,
'Sources of unintentionally produced
polychlorinated naphthalenes', Chemosphere
94 (2014) 1–12. With a suggested uplift pre1998 in line with PCB estimates 1990 - 1994
= +0.53% in line with PCB.

Data from UK Minerals Yearbook.
Assumes repeat of previous year data
where there is a single year gap

Based on information from Liu G et al, 2014,
'Sources of unintentionally produced
polychlorinated naphthalenes', Chemosphere
94 (2014) 1–12

Data from Table 2.5 of Digest of UK
Energy Statistics

Based on information from Liu G et al, 2014,
'Sources of unintentionally produced
polychlorinated naphthalenes', Chemosphere
94 (2014) 1–12

Data from ISSB Annual Statistics

Based on information from Liu G et al, 2014,
'Sources of unintentionally produced
polychlorinated naphthalenes', Chemosphere
94 (2014) 1–12

Data from ISSB Annual Statistics

Based on information from Liu G et al, 2014,
'Sources of unintentionally produced
polychlorinated naphthalenes', Chemosphere
94 (2014) 1–12

Data from UK Minerals Yearbook.
Assumes repeat of previous year data
where there is a single year gap

Based on information from Liu G et al, 2014,
'Sources of unintentionally produced
polychlorinated naphthalenes', Chemosphere
94 (2014) 1–12

Data from UK Minerals Yearbook.
Assumes repeat of previous year data
where there is a single year gap

Based on information from Liu G et al, 2014,
'Sources of unintentionally produced
polychlorinated naphthalenes', Chemosphere
94 (2014) 1–12

Process
emissions

Secondary
Aluminium
production

Process
emissions

Magnesium
production
(process
emissions)

Process
emissions

Secondary Lead
production

Data from UK Minerals Yearbook.
Assumes repeat of previous year data
where there is a single year gap

Based on information from Liu G et al, 2014,
'Sources of unintentionally produced
polychlorinated naphthalenes', Chemosphere
94 (2014) 1–12

Process
emissions

Secondary Zinc
Production

Data from UK Minerals Yearbook.
Assumes repeat of previous year data
where there is a single year gap

Based on information from Liu G et al, 2014,
'Sources of unintentionally produced
polychlorinated naphthalenes', Chemosphere
94 (2014) 1–12
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Vector: Air

Activity Data

Fuel/Source

Description

Process
emissions

Secondary copper
production

In-Use Emissions

Dielectric Fluid
(Transformers)

In-Use Emissions

In-Use Emissions

Escaping gases

Process
emissions

Process
emissions

Process
emissions

Dielectric Fluid
(Capacitors)

Dielectric Fluid
(Fragmenters)

Emission Factors

Reference

Reference

Data from UK Minerals Yearbook.
Assumes repeat of previous year data
where there is a single year gap

Based on information from Liu G et al, 2014,
'Sources of unintentionally produced
polychlorinated naphthalenes', Chemosphere
94 (2014) 1–12

These values are based on PCB
inventory approach from the NAEI: and
Van de Plassche, E. and Schwegler, A.
(2002). Polychlorinated Napthalenes.

Data from NAEI

These values are based on PCB
inventory approach from the NAEI: and
Van de Plassche, E. and Schwegler, A.
(2002). Polychlorinated Napthalenes.

Data from NAEI

These values are based on PCB
inventory approach from the NAEI: and
Van de Plassche, E. and Schwegler, A.
(2002). Polychlorinated Napthalenes.

Data from NAEI

Data from NAEI

Dyke, P et al, Releases of PCBs to the UK
Environment, Report to ETSU on Behalf of
the DETR. 1997. Report no AEAT-2731

Data from NAEI

Based on information from Liu G et al, 2014,
'Sources of unintentionally produced
polychlorinated naphthalenes', Chemosphere
94 (2014) 1–12. With a suggested uplift pre1998 in line with PCB estimates 1990 - 1994
= +0.53% in line with PCB.

Landfill gases

Incineration of
domestic waste

Incineration of
Chemical Waste

Data from Digest of UK Energy
Statistics. See table 6.1-6.3. Note that
DUKES presents clinical, hazardous
and MSW combined as kt oil
equivalent. Converted to total tonnage
using gross calorific value for crude oil
and MSW. Conversion factor = 4.97

Based on information from Liu G et al, 2014,
'Sources of unintentionally produced
polychlorinated naphthalenes', Chemosphere
94 (2014) 1–12. With a suggested uplift pre1998 in line with PCB estimates 1990 - 1994
= +0.53% in line with PCB.

Incineration of
Clinical Waste

Data from Digest of UK Energy
Statistics. See table 6.1-6.3. Note that
DUKES presents clinical, hazardous
and MSW combined as kt oil
equivalent. Converted to total tonnage
using gross calorific value for crude oil
and MSW. Conversion factor = 4.97

Based on information from Liu G et al, 2014,
'Sources of unintentionally produced
polychlorinated naphthalenes', Chemosphere
94 (2014) 1–12. With a suggested uplift pre1998 in line with PCB estimates 1990 - 1994
= +0.53% in line with PCB.

Vector: Land

Activity Data

Fuel/Source

Emission Factors

Description

Reference

Reference

Sewage sludge

Application of
Sewage sludge to
agricultural land

Data from Ofwat June Returns (These
are available per water company, see
table 17g). Including average calculated
where not available

Zhang, B. et al, 2014. Polychlorinated
naphthalenes in sewage sludge from
wastewater treatment plants in China.
Science of The Total Environment; 490C:555560.

Life span
emissions

Dielectric Fluid
(Transformers).
Waste consigned
to Landfill

Digest of Waste and Resource
Statistics – 2015 Edition and UK
Statistics on Waste (Defra)

Data from NAEI

Life span
emissions

Dielectric Fluid
(Capacitors).
Waste consigned
to Landfill

Digest of Waste and Resource
Statistics – 2015 Edition and UK
Statistics on Waste (Defra)

Data from NAEI
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Vector: Air

Activity Data

Fuel/Source

Life span
emissions

Description
Dielectric Fluid
(Fragmenters).
Waste consigned
to Landfill

Vector: Residue

Process
emissions

Reference
Digest of Waste and Resource
Statistics – 2015 Edition and UK
Statistics on Waste (Defra)
Activity Data

Fuel/Source

Description

MSW Power
Stations

Process
emissions

Coke Production
(Coke Oven
leakage)

Process
emissions

Iron Production
(Sinter and
pelletizing Plants)

Process
emissions

Steel Production
(Electric Arc
Furnaces)

Process
emissions

Secondary
Aluminium
production

Process
emissions

Magnesium
production
(process
emissions)

Process
emissions

Secondary Lead
production

Process
emissions

Secondary Zinc
Production

Process
emissions

Secondary copper
production

Process
emissions

Incineration of
domestic waste
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Emission Factors

Reference
Data from Digest of UK Energy
Statistics. See table 6.1-6.3. Note that
DUKES presents clinical, hazardous
and MSW combined as kt oil
equivalent. Converted to total tonnage
using gross calorific value for crude oil
and MSW. Conversion factor = 4.97
Data from Table 2.5 of Digest of UK
Energy Statistics

Data from ISSB Annual Statistics

Reference

Data from NAEI

Emission Factors
Reference

Based on E van der-Plassche 2002. UNECE
risk profile.
Liu G et al, 2013, 'Concentrations, profiles,
and emission factors of unintentionally
produced persistent organic pollutants in fly
ash from coking processes', Journal of
Hazardous Materials 261 (2013) 421– 426
In lieu of better data assume EAF = I&S
Sintering: Liu G, et al. (2014) Identifying iron
foundries as a new source of unintentional
polychlorinated naphthalenes and
characterizing their emission profiles.

Data from ISSB Annual Statistics

Liu G, et al. (2014) Identifying iron foundries
as a new source of unintentional
polychlorinated naphthalenes and
characterizing their emission profiles.

Data from UK Minerals Yearbook.
Assumes repeat of previous year data
where there is a single year gap

Zhang, B. et al. 2016. Estimation and
Congener-Specific Characterization of
Polychlorinated Naphthalene Emissions from
Secondary Nonferrous Metallurgical Facilities
in China

Data from UK Minerals Yearbook.
Assumes repeat of previous year data
where there is a single year gap

Nie Z et al, 2011, 'Estimation and
characterization of PCDD/Fs, dl-PCBs, PCNs,
HxCBz and PeCBz emissions from
magnesium metallurgy facilities in China',
Chemosphere 85 (2011) 1707–1712

Data from UK Minerals Yearbook.
Assumes repeat of previous year data
where there is a single year gap

Zhang, B. et al. 2016. Estimation and
Congener-Specific Characterization of
Polychlorinated Naphthalene Emissions from
Secondary Nonferrous Metallurgical Facilities
in China

Data from UK Minerals Yearbook.
Assumes repeat of previous year data
where there is a single year gap

Zhang, B. et al. 2016. Estimation and
Congener-Specific Characterization of
Polychlorinated Naphthalene Emissions from
Secondary Nonferrous Metallurgical Facilities
in China

Data from UK Minerals Yearbook.
Assumes repeat of previous year data
where there is a single year gap

Zhang, B. et al. 2016. Estimation and
Congener-Specific Characterization of
Polychlorinated Naphthalene Emissions from
Secondary Nonferrous Metallurgical Facilities
in China

Data from NAEI

E van der-plassche 2002. UNECE risk profile
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Vector: Air

Activity Data

Fuel/Source

Process
emissions

Process
emissions

Description

Reference

Incineration of
Chemical Waste

Data from Digest of UK Energy
Statistics. See table 6.1-6.3. Note that
DUKES presents clinical, hazardous
and MSW combined as kt oil
equivalent. Converted to total tonnage
using gross calorific value for crude oil
and MSW. Conversion factor = 4.97

Incineration of
Clinical Waste

Data from Digest of UK Energy
Statistics. See table 6.1-6.3. Note that
DUKES presents clinical, hazardous
and MSW combined as kt oil
equivalent. Converted to total tonnage
using gross calorific value for crude oil
and MSW. Conversion factor = 4.97
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Emission Factors
Reference

Liu, G. et al. 2015. Polychlorinated
naphthalene distribution in fly-ash and flue
gas from waste incinerator

Liu, G. et al. 2015. Polychlorinated
naphthalene distribution in fly-ash and flue
gas from waste incinerator
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